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As reported in the Nov. and Sept. issues of
The CPA Letter, the AICPA, at the direction
of its governing Council, began a member
awareness effort regarding increased trans-
parency of peer review results. Council
had voted at its May 2004 meeting to
support the idea of granting a broad-
er range of stakeholders greater
access to certain peer review infor-
mation, such as the peer review
report, the acceptance letter, and any
letter of comment and applicable firm
response. 
A central component of the member aware-
ness initiative is a recently launched Web site
(www.aicpa.org/transparency/index.htm). The
site explains the peer review process and its
benefits from a historical perspective; allows
visitors to download Peer Review in an Era of
Transparency: A Position Paper; and provides
a range of materials describing the issues and
members’ viewpoints. In addition, the site has
a link to a dedicated e-mail box for members’
comments and questions (peerreviewtrans-
parency@aicpa.org).
To enhance its ability to gather
member input on granting greater
access to peer review reports, the
AICPA has developed an online sur-
vey. Members are asked to review the
“Frequently Asked Questions on Greater
Transparency” document on the Web page, at
a minimum, before completing the online
survey. You can access the survey through a
link on the Web site under the “Share Your
Views” banner or directly at http://websur-
veyor.net/wsb.dll/20058/AICPA_Peer_Revie
w_Survey1.htm.
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Members’ Comments Sought on
Increased Transparency in Peer Review
This issue of The CPA
Letter has been published
exclusively in electronic
format. Next month’s issue
will be published both
electronically and in print.
news
update
For the past several months, members have
been inquiring about how to comply with
new rules under Ethics Interpretation 101-
3, Performance of Nonattest Services.
Providing information and resources in
return has been an AICPA priority.
In addition to many articles in this
newsletter and other Institute publications,
the Ethics team established a dedicated Web
page (www.aicpa.org/members/div/ethics/
intr_101-3.htm) that contains, among other
things, frequently asked questions that offer
real-life examples of how the interpretation is
used in practice. Most recently, implementa-
tion guidance has been issued for both the
documentation and competency require-
ments.
Background
In Sept. 2003, the AICPA’s Professional
Ethics Executive Committee issued revi-
sions to Interpretation 101-3 to ensure its
continued effectiveness in promoting inde-
pendence when a member renders nonattest
services to an attest client1. The new rules
became effective for new engagements on
Jan. 1, 2004.  
One of the requirements of the new rules
is that, prior to performing nonattest ser-
vices for an attest client, the member should
establish and document in writing his or
her understanding with the client regarding
the objectives of the engagement; services
to be performed; client’s acceptance of its
responsibilities; member’s responsibilities;
and any limitations of the engagement.
To provide members with additional time
to update their firm policies and procedures
and further educate firm personnel, the com-
Need Help Implementing New Rules on Performing Nonattest
Services? Guidance Now Available on Documentation, Competency
Requirements
continued on page 3
1 Other regulators may have more restrictive rules
regarding independence when performing nonattest
services for an attest client. Accordingly, members
should be aware of and comply with all rules and
regulations applicable to specific clients.
Application Process for
Committee Service Begins;
Deadline May 1
Applications are now being taken for the
next committee year (Oct. 2005 – Oct.
2006). If you are interested in contributing
to the profession and networking with your
peers, then consider applying. Go to
http://volunteers.aicpa.org to com-
plete a brief Web-based application
process. Also, this year there are a
number of new committees and
panels from which to choose. As in
the past, the application process will
extend until May 1 to avoid any conflict
with the tax season. Address inquiries to
David Ray at 212/596–6030 or to
dray@aicpa.org. 
User Feedback Spurs New
Online Capabilities at
CPA2Biz.com
Based on direct customer feedback,
CPA2Biz, Inc., the marketing and technolo-
gy provider of the AICPA, announced
dynamic changes to the look and functional-
ity of its Web site. Visit www.cpa2biz.com to
see the redesigned homepage showcasing
the latest professional news and products,
upcoming events, AICPA membership bene-
fits and business solutions. Customers can
now purchase critical guidance in the form
of PDF documents online, with immediate
real-time access to the material. The new
COSO Enterprise Risk Management –
Integrated Framework is available for down-
load, and has been an online bestseller for
several weeks. 
More than 200,000 CPAs and financial
professionals regularly use the CPA2Biz site
to search for the latest articles, tools, career
resources and a selection of more than 1,000
professional products. Nearly 50,000 site
searches are conducted on average each
month at the CPA2Biz site on such topics as
COSO, ethics, the fraud audit standard and
continuing professional education.
Enhanced Web Site Launched
for Center for Public Company
Audit Firms
Last month an enhanced Web site for the
Center for Public Company Audit Firms
was launched. The information on the Web
site (www.aicpa.org/CPCAF) now is orga-
nized around a home page and five core
areas: Resources, Community,
Events, Membership and Products.
As an added benefit, member firms
can access premier technical content,
publications and practice aids. New
tools and resources will be added regularly
to keep the content fresh and relevant. 
The center is a firm-based, voluntary
membership center designed to promote
the high quality of public company audits
and to educate and inform member firms
and clients and regulators on issues that
impact public company audit practice. For
more information on membership, visit the
Web site and click on “Membership.”
Members Offered Airline, Car
Rental, Amtrak Discounts
The AICPA has a special agreement with
Carlson Wagonlit Travel — The Leaders
Group, to assist you with travel arrange-
ments (call 800/345–5540) when attending
eligible AICPA conferences. If you prefer
to make your own travel plans, mention the
participating airline’s reference number to
take advantage of deeply discounted “Zone
Fares” that do not require a Saturday night
stay over. These fares are available on all
flights but are inventory controlled and
require minimum night stays. Some restric-
tions may apply. Discounts are valid for
round-trip registered AICPA meetings or
conferences only. Airline, car rental and
train discounts are available only when you
or your travel agent book through the 800
number.
We strongly advise you confirm your
conference registration and hotel reserva-
tion prior to making your travel plans. The
AICPA is not liable for any penalties
incurred if you cancel or change your air-
line reservations. Rates are subject to avail-
ability. A transaction fee will apply with
every Leaders Group reservation.
Airline, Car Rental, Amtrak Information
Continental Airlines: 800/468–7022
Agreement Code #VKV85J and Z Code:
ZK8M (meeting discounts only for travel
to/from AICPA conferences in Las Vegas)
Delta Air Lines: 800/241–6760
File #206964A
United Airlines: 800/521–4041
Meeting ID #524FS
Hertz Car Rental: 800/654–2240
CV #021H0012 (for AICPA Member
Discounts)
AMTRAK (Northeast corridor):
866/265–1974
How to Request Copyright
Permission from AICPA
Members and others who wish to repro-
duce content from any AICPA publication
(or Web site) must first obtain copyright
permission from the Institute. Visit
www.aicpa.org/cpyright.htm and then click
on the resulting copyright menu link to
“Copyright Permission Request Form.”
CPA Letter Supplements
Available
To obtain the public accounting, business
and industry, or government member-seg-
ment supplements produced this month
with The CPA Letter, visit:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/
jan2005/supps/index.htm
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briefs
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
Accounting Standards Executive
Committee: Jan. 25–26, New York
Auditing Standards Board: Feb. 1–3,
San Diego
Professional Ethics Executive
Committee: Jan. 26–27, New York
Tax Executive Committee: Jan. 19–20,
San Diego
mittee deferred the effective date of the new
documentation requirement until Jan. 1,
2005 (for any nonattest services performed
for an attest client on/after Jan. 1, including
services already in progress at that date).
Your Questions Answered
As that effective date approached, mem-
bers had inquired as to the type of docu-
mentation required and what the docu-
mentation might look like. Here are
answers to some of your questions.
1) What clients are affected by the doc-
umentation requirement?  
The documentation requirement applies to
any nonattest services (e.g., bookkeeping,
tax or consulting services) performed by
the member for an attest client. For purpos-
es of this rule, an “attest client” is any client
for which the member performs any service
for which independence is required.
Accordingly, for purposes of this rule, a
client for which a member performs a com-
pilation would only be considered an attest
client if the member’s compilation report
does not disclose a lack of independence. 
In cases where a member only provides
nonattest services to a client, the general
requirements of the interpretation, includ-
ing the documentation requirement, are
not effective until the client becomes an
attest client. For example, if a member
provides only tax planning and bookkeep-
ing services for a client and is subsequent-
ly asked to perform a review of the client’s
financial statements, that member could
perform such services if, upon acceptance
of the review engagement, he or she pre-
pares the required documentation and can
demonstrate that he or she has complied
with the other general requirements of the
interpretation during the period covered by
the financial statements, including the
requirement to establish an understanding
with the client regarding the matters iden-
tified above.
2) What form of documentation is
required?
While the rule requires that the under-
standing with the client must be in writing,
the form of documentation is left to the
member’s discretion. The method of docu-
mentation is not as important as the con-
tent of the documentation. For example, if
the member performs a consulting engage-
ment for an audit client, the member may
decide to document the required elements
with respect to the consulting engagement
in the audit engagement letter, but the
understanding could also be documented,
for example, in a separate engagement let-
ter specific to the consulting service
engagement, in a memo to the audit files,
or in a checklist that the member com-
pletes as part of the audit. If a client
engages the member to perform tax ser-
vices, the understanding could be docu-
mented in a tax organizer or in a memo
contained in the tax working papers. Other
methods of documentation, such as a
memo of understanding maintained in the
member’s billing or correspondence files
(i.e., separate from the client work paper
files), would also satisfy this requirement.
Illustrative sample language that can be
incorporated into an audit, review or com-
pilation engagement letter, a “stand alone”
nonattest services engagement letter, a tax
organizer letter, or other documentation
method preferred by the member is pro-
vided at www.aicpa.org/download/ethics/
Int._101-3_documentation_guidance.pdf.
3) Are there any activities that are
excluded from the documentation
requirement?
The documentation requirement does not
apply to routine activities performed by
the member, such as providing advice and
responding to the client’s technical ques-
tions as part of the normal client-member
relationship.
4) Would independence be impaired
where a member fails to document the
understanding with the client?
Yes. However, Interpretation 101-3 pro-
vides that where a member fails to pre-
pare the required documentation and the
failure is isolated and inadvertent, inde-
pendence would not be impaired provid-
ed that the member can demonstrate com-
pliance with the other general require-
ments of the interpretation during the
periods covered by the financial state-
ments (including the requirement to
establish an understanding with the
client), and promptly documents that
understanding upon discovery of the fail-
ure to do so. What constitutes an “isolat-
ed and inadvertent” failure to document
must be determined based upon the spe-
cific facts and circumstances. Because of
the difficulty in assessing when a specific
failure to document might be deemed
“isolated and inadvertent” while another
might not, members will assume the bur-
den and responsibility to demonstrate that
the failure was isolated and inadvertent.
Client Competency Requirement
Guidance
Frequently asked questions and answers
regarding Interpretation 101-3’s client
competency requirement have been com-
piled as well by the Ethics team. Among
other issues addressed, the Q&A covers
what is meant by “competency” for pur-
poses of the rule, how competency can be
assessed, and who at the client could
serve as the designated competent
employee. To access this guidance, visit
www.aicpa.org/download/ethics/101-
3_Competency_Guidance.pdf.
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Where to Turn for Member Services
The AICPA Member Service Center offers assistance with updating mail and e-mail addresses,
revising membership information, paying dues, registering for conferences, Web support (includ-
ing www.cpa2biz.com), placing/inquiring about purchases or subscriptions, and general member-
ship or service inquiries.
service@aicpa.org 800/362–5066
888/777–7077 (9:00 a.m. — 6:00 p.m., ET)
Feedback on service, 201/938–3070
Members may also pay dues, change address and update employment information online through
www.aicpa.org/about/dues.htm. To provide or change an e-mail address, visit www.cpa2biz.com.
continued from page 1 — 101-3 Guidance 
Two New Publications on
PCAOB Auditing Standard No. 2
Released
In June 2004, the Securities and Exchange
Commission approved the Public Company
Accounting Oversight Board’s auditing
standard on internal control – PCAOB
Auditing Standard No. 2, An Audit of
Internal Control Over Financial Reporting
Performed in Conjunction with An Audit of
Financial Statements. 
This new standard provides the defini-
tive guidance for independent auditors on
their required assessments of internal con-
trol in connection with the audit of public
company financial statements. To help
independent auditors and financial man-
agers understand the requirements of the
recently issued standard, the AICPA has
published two new books (see page 7 for
order information; price each book: $65
member/$81.25 non-member). Following is
a brief description of each of them.
PCAOB Auditing Standard No. 2: A
Guide for Financial Managers (No.
006619CPA01) focuses on the way in
which company management will con-
duct its own required assessment in inter-
nal control effectiveness. The standard
requires auditors to assess the quality of
the company’s self-assessment of internal
control; requires auditors to assess the
adequacy of the company’s documenta-
tion of internal control; allows the auditor
to rely on the work performed by the
company in its self-assessment process to
support his or her conclusion on internal
control effectiveness; and establishes the
definition of a “material weakness” in
internal control.  
Pertinent guidance in the practice aid
covers management’s responsibilities
relating to the company’s self-assessment
of internal control and the related audit;
how the company may and may not work
with its auditors to carry out its responsi-
bilities; and the performance
requirements for each major
phase of the assessment of
internal control, including
planning the scope of the
work, documenting internal
control, evaluating the design
effectiveness of internal control, testing
the operating effectiveness of internal
control, and assessing internal control
deficiencies. 
The Auditor’s Guide to
Understanding PCAOB Auditing
Standard No. 2 (No. 006620CPA01) cov-
ers the two audits of publicly traded com-
panies that auditors are now required to
conduct: the traditional audit of financial
statements and a new audit of internal
control. The two audits are intended to be
tightly integrated, with the same firm per-
forming both audits, using the results of
each to plan, perform and report on the
engagement.
PCAOB Auditing Standard No. 2 is
long, complex and nuanced. Many of the
concepts and required procedures
described in the standard will be new to
auditors and difficult to implement.
The Auditor’s Guide to Understanding
PCAOB Auditing Standard No. 2 will
walk auditors through all the key require-
ments of the standard and provide them
with insight and analysis on what these
requirements mean. This book covers the
responsibilities of both management and
the auditor relating to the audit of internal
control; how each party may and may not
work together to carry
out their respective
responsibilities; and the
performance require-
ments for each major
phase of the engage-
ment, including planning
the scope of the work,
evaluating the design
effectiveness of internal
control, testing the oper-
ating effectiveness of
internal control, assess-
ing internal control defi-
ciencies and reporting on overall effec-
tiveness, communications with manage-
ment and documentation requirements.
FASB Issues Statement on
Inventory Costs
The Financial Accounting
Standards Board has issued
FASB Statement No. 151,
Inventory Costs, an amend-
ment of ARB No. 43, Chapter
4. According to the FASB, the amendments
made by Statement 151 will improve finan-
cial reporting by clarifying that abnormal
amounts of idle facility expense, freight,
handling costs, and wasted materials
(spoilage) should be recognized as current-
period charges and by requiring the alloca-
tion of fixed production overheads to inven-
tory based on the normal capacity of the
production facilities.
Statement 151 is the result of a broader
effort by the FASB to improve the compa-
rability of cross-border financial reporting
by working with the International
Accounting Standards Board toward devel-
opment of a single set of high-quality
accounting standards. The FASB and the
IASB noted that ARB 43, Chapter 4 and
IAS 2, Inventories, are both based on the
principle that the primary basis of account-
ing for inventory is cost. Both of those
accounting standards also require that
abnormal amounts of idle freight, handling
costs, and wasted materials be recognized
as period costs; however, the boards noted
that differences in the wording of the two
standards could lead to inconsistent appli-
cation of those similar requirements. The
FASB concluded that clarifying the existing
requirements in ARB 43 by adopting lan-
guage similar to that used in IAS 2 is con-
sistent with its goals of improving financial
reporting in the United States and promot-
ing convergence of accounting standards
internationally.
The guidance is effective for inventory
costs incurred during fiscal years beginning
after June 15, 2005.  Earlier application is
permitted for inventory costs incurred dur-
ing fiscal years beginning after Nov. 23,
2004. The provisions of Statement 151
should be applied prospectively.
The statement may be accessed from the
FASB’s Web site at www.fasb.org.
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accounting
&auditingnews
Additional PCAOB Guidance Published
The AICPA also has published PCAOB Professional
Standards and Related Rules (including SEC-
Approved Releases and PCAOB Staff Q&A Guidance)
(No. 057195CPA01). The compilation was developed to
supply auditors of public companies with a workable,
current and comprehensive source of PCAOB standards
on their engagements. For more information on this new
product, see page 7.
GASB Releases Proposed
Statement on Accounting for
Termination Benefits
The Governmental Accounting Standards
Board has published an exposure draft of
a statement, Accounting for Termination
Benefits, that would establish accounting
guidance for state and local governmental
employers regarding benefits provided to
employees who terminate employment. It
would establish guidance for benefits,
such as early-retirement incentives and
severance benefits that are provided as
the result of voluntary or involuntary ter-
minations, and is intended to enhance
comparability of financial statements by
requiring governments to account for
similar termination benefits in the same
manner. Comments are due Mar. 11. The
ED can be found on www.gasb.org.
Statement of Position Issued on
Time-Share Transactions
Statement of Position 04-2, Accounting
f o r  R e a l  E s t a t e  T i m e - S h a r i n g
Transactions (No. 014942CPA01), has
been issued by the Accounting Standards
Executive Committee. The SOP is effec-
tive for financial statements issued for
fiscal years beginning after June 15,
2005, with earlier application encour-
aged.
The SOP provides guidance on a
seller’s accounting for real estate time-
sharing transactions in financial state-
ments prepared in conformity with gener-
ally accepted accounting principles.
Concurrently, the Financial Accounting
Standards Board has issued Statement of
Financial Accounting Standards No. 152,
Accounting for Real Estate Time-Sharing
Transactions — an amendment of FASB
Statement Nos. 66 and 67, which includes
amendments to FASB pronouncements
that are being made in conjunction with
issuance of the SOP.
To obtain a copy of SOP 04-2 (price:
$14 member/$17.50 non-member), see
order information on page 7 or go to
www.cpa2biz.com/store and choose
Accounting and Auditing Literature.
In a joint project to promote fiscal health, the Virginia Society of
CPAs and the AICPA have developed the 2005 Financial Fitness
Calendar. The four-color, 12-month calendar is designed as a
resource for citizens and clients as part of the profession’s national
effort to reach out to the community and educate the public – from
school children to retirees – on topics related to money management
and fiscal responsibility.
Besides serving as a wall calendar, it also is a comprehensive
financial literacy resource guide. The calendar is replete with year-
round financial advice on such topics as budget planning, saving for
the future, understanding credit and wise investments as well as
important tax and financial dates to remember, definitions of com-
mon financial terms and contact information for additional financial
assistance. Also featured are several VSCPA members with diverse
financial backgrounds, including Virginia’s Senate Majority Leader
and a program manager with NASA.
The Virginia Society of CPAs is accepting orders for the
2005 calendar. Visit the VSCPA’s financial literacy site,
FinancialFitness.org, to view the calendar pages online at
www.vscpa.com/PR/FF/calendar.htm (a free PDF download is avail-
able). Hard copies cost $2 each for non-VSCPA members ($1 for
VSCPA members) plus tax, shipping and handling. To place an
order, complete an online order form at www.vscpa.com/PR/FF/
FFCalendar_order.htm or contact Tracey Zink, VSCPA public rela-
tions coordinator, at 800/733–8272.
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America’s CPA technologists remain convinced that information
security is the country’s number one technology con-
cern, according to the AICPA’s 2005 Top Technologies
survey in which more than 300 CPAs participated. The
new list marks the third consecutive year that informa-
tion security captured the top spot.
Interestingly, spam technology – an issue associated
with information security – dropped in importance. It
made its debut on the 2004 list at number two and now is number
four. Improvements in filtering systems are credited for helping to
bring spam under control. 
Authentication technologies and storage technologies are new on
the Top Technologies list. Learning and training competency reap-
pears at number 10 after an absence of three years. Three issues from
2004 did not make the 2005 list: data mining, virtual
office and business exchange technology.
Here are the 2005 Top 10 Technologies (new
issues are indicated): information security; electronic
document management (paperless or less-paper office);
data integration; spam technology; disaster recovery;
collaboration and messaging applications; wireless tech-
nologies; authentication technologies (new); storage technologies
(new); and learning and training competency (end users). 
For more information, see this month’s CPA Letter public
accounting and government supplements or visit www.aicpa.org/
infotech/technologies/toptechs.htm.
AICPA Unveils 2005 Top Technologies List: Information Security No. 1 Again
Second Annual Louisiana/AICPA Calendar Now Available
Last year, the Society of Louisiana CPAs and the AICPA teamed
up to produce a wall calendar that showcased local CPAs with
interesting or unusual hobbies. It was wildly successful and gen-
erated much media fanfare. The new 2005 calendar, called All
on Account of Service, features 12 LCPA members and the pub-
lic service work they perform within their local communities
throughout the state. It is designed to promote the CPA profes-
sion, while benefiting the LCPA’s Education Foundation and the
charitable organizations featured in the calendar. To order a
copy, visit www.lcpa.org/calendar2005.html. 
AICPA, Virginia Society of CPAs Produce 2005 Financial Fitness Calendar
technology
The AICPA recommended that the top
three tax administration goals on
which the IRS Oversight Board
should concentrate in 2005 are
improving taxpayer service, enhanc-
ing enforcement of the tax law, and
modernizing the IRS through its people,
processes and technology. The AICPA made
specific suggestions about improvements
that could be made in each area (to read the
full comment letter, visit www.cpa2biz.com/
tax).
In its letter, the AICPA said the IRS will
continue to have difficulty realizing its
strategic priorities unless adequate bud-
getary funding is provided for fiscal year
2005 and beyond and commended the IRS
Oversight Board for providing vigorous
support for full budgetary funding for the
IRS. The Institute also said it will continue
its long-standing advocacy for funding lev-
els that would allow the IRS to efficiently
and effectively administer the tax laws and
collect taxes.
Regarding improvements in taxpayer
service, the AICPA encouraged the
Oversight Board to continue its strong sup-
port of the IRS in implementing initiatives
that help promote effective communications
with the IRS Oversight Board, Congress
and stakeholders (such as the AICPA).
Strong support for timely, clear and effec-
tively written guidance was also empha-
sized, saying IRS guidance should pro-
mote a more uniform understanding
and consistent application of the tax
laws. The AICPA also supports IRS
initiatives to increase the amount of
published guidance, including more
revenue rulings and revenue procedures, and
making such guidance more timely. 
Another point the AICPA made is that
the Oversight Board should continue sup-
porting efforts to enhance tax law enforce-
ment, particularly in light of the substantial
decline in the number of income tax exami-
nations in recent years. Much of this decline
can be attributed to fewer IRS compliance
personnel and the increased workloads
resulting from the IRS Restructuring and
Reform Act of 1998. The AICPA also com-
mended the IRS and Treasury for clearly
addressing the issue of professional respon-
sibility standards for tax professionals in
general, and particularly with respect to the
eradication of abusive tax transactions.
Lastly, the AICPA strongly supported the
Oversight Board’s continuing emphasis on
modernization. Saying modernization must
begin with a vigorous commitment to
investing in the IRS’s current employees
and new hires, the AICPA noted that retire-
ments of mid-level and rank-and-file
employees are affecting the IRS’s ability to
implement the reorganization and improve
employees’ productivity. Replacing retirees
with qualified staff and compensating for
the loss of “institutional memory” will be a
major challenge and, therefore, must be a
major priority for the immediate future, the
Institute said.
As a result of an investigation of alleged violations of
the Codes of Professional Conduct of the AICPA
and/or state CPA societies, the following ethics case
has been resolved by settlement agreement under the
Joint Ethics Enforcement Program.
• John M. Farrington of Alpine, Calif., suspended
from membership in the AICPA for one year, effective Nov. 1,
2004. 
As a result of decisions by hearing panels of the Joint Trial Board,
the following members have had their AICPA memberships:
—Terminated:
• Chow Man Fung of Hong Kong, effective Nov. 5, 2004.
• Charles A. Young III of Detroit, effective Nov. 4. 2004.
Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the Institute’s
bylaws, the following members have had their AICPA member-
ships:
—Terminated because of a final judgment of conviction for crimes
punishable by imprisonment for more than one year:
• Peter P. Virdone of Honolulu, effective Oct. 18, 2004.
—Terminated following revocation of their CPA cer-
tificate, license and/or permit to practice by their
state boards of accountancy:
• Steven Conrad Veen of Downey, Calif., effective
Oct. 18, 2004.
• Lester E. Westenfelder of Troy, Mich., effective
June 1, 2004.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
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Help Protect the Public Interest
Members who notice, suspect or are aware of significant deficiencies
in the work of another member should seriously consider referring
the matter to the Professional Ethics Division. Prior to referral, con-
sider your responsibilities under Rule 301 of the Code of
Professional Conduct if the member is affiliated with a client (e.g.,
CFO of an audit client). If you are unsure of the applicability of Rule
301, call the Ethics Hotline at 888/777–7077 for guidance.
Tax Talk Today® Webcast Gives
Advice on Preparing for Tax Season
“Get Ready for Filing Season 2005: Part One,
Individuals” was the theme of the Tax Talk
Today® Webcast that aired on Dec. 14. The pro-
gram brought together all the tax law changes
and Internal Revenue Service processing issues
that will impact filing returns for most individ-
ual taxpayers. Specifically, the Webcast focused
on the Earned Income Tax Credit, recent tax law
changes and how to avoid tax practitioners’
most common errors when filing returns.
Transcripts for the Dec. 14 Webcast can be
found at www.taxtalktoday.tv/index.cfm?
pgname=5.094. Registered viewers can watch
the Webcast by visiting www.taxtalktoday.tv
and clicking on “View Archives.”
On Jan. 11, the second part of the program
will air. It will focus on important issues for
practitioners who prepare federal tax returns for
businesses.
Tax Talk Today® Webcasts, held live month-
ly, are available for viewing for one year after
broadcast. Continuing education credit may be
available. Visit www.TaxTalkToday.TV for
archived programs and more information.
AICPA Recommends Top Three Goals for IRS Oversight Board 
tax
info
2004 Tax Acts: Making Them Work For You (No.
732780CPA01). Find practical tax planning opportunities created
by this important tax legislation with a focus on the small busi-
ness tax issues.  Prerequisite: None. Recommended CPE
credit (based on a 100-min. hour): 4. QAS credit: 8. Level:
Update. Format: Text. $89 member/$111.25 non-member.
AICPA’s Tax Update for Controllers (No. 732500CPA01).
Get the latest guidance on tax developments which impact your
company. Recent tax legislation, regulations, cases and rulings are
covered from the controller’s perspective. Stay on top of those
“hard-to-handle” issues facing the controller such as reasonable
compensation for shareholders, payroll taxes and workers classi-
fication, depreciation, UNICAP rules and travel and entertain-
ment. Prerequisite: A working knowledge of business taxation.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 100-min. hour): 8. QAS
credit: 16. Level: Update. Format: Text. $119 member/$148.75
non-member.
AICPA’s Federal Tax Update: Includes 2004 Tax Acts (No.
731133CPA01). The new 2004-2005 edition of this popular CPE
self-study course by Andy Biebl and Bob Ranweiler presents
planning strategies and compliance guidance. Prerequisite:
Familiarity with federal tax issues for various entities.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 100-min. hour): 8.
QAS credit: 16. Level: Update. Format: Text. $119 mem-
ber/$148.75 non-member.
2004 Employee Benefit Plans Strategic Briefing (No.
780016hsCPA01). Current industry developments and emerging
practice issues are covered, including current areas of concern to
the DOL and issues with the Form 5500. Prerequisite: Basic
knowledge of auditing, accounting and regulatory developments.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 100-min. hour): 2. QAS
credit: 4. Level: Intermediate. Format: CD-ROM. $69 mem-
ber/$69 non-member.
PCAOB Professional Standards and
Related Rules (including SEC-Approved
Releases and PCAOB Staff Q&A
Guidance) (No. 057195CPA01; $84 mem-
ber/$105 non-member) has been devel-
oped by the AICPA to supply auditors of
public companies with a workable, current
and comprehensive source of PCAOB
standards on their engagements. This com-
pilation delivers:
• Interim professional standards of the
PCAOB compiled into one coherent
text with PCAOB Auditing Standard
Nos. 1, 2 and 3, and all of the conform-
ing amendments related to PCAOB
Auditing Standard No. 2.
• Original PCAOB Releases containing
the rules adopting the interim standards
and the original auditing standards of
the PCAOB.
• A handy narrative and reference table
explaining the applicability of the
PCAOB standards and generally
accepted auditing standards – and the
differences between PCAOB standards
and GAAS.
• Comprehensive PCAOB Staff Q&A
guidance.
Measuring Damages Involving Individuals
— A CPA’s Litigation Service Guide with
Case Studies (No. 056506CPA01). This
new expert toolkit takes you through the
entire process of measuring and calculating
damages. The guide along with the accom-
panying CD-ROM gives you the informa-
tion you need in an easy-to-use format. The
CD-ROM also includes many links to rele-
vant information on the Web. Some of the
topics on which the chapters
focus are an overview of the
law of damages, the accoun-
tant’s role in the calculation of
economic damages, fringe
benefits, medical and rehabili-
tation costs, and employment discrimination
and wrongful termination. $85 mem-
ber/$106.25 non-member.
Promoting Your Talent: A Guidebook for
Women and Their Firms, Second
Edition: New Information for Women in
Business and Industry by Nancy R.
Baldiga, CPA (No. 872566CPA01). For
this book issued by the Work/Life and
Women’s Initiatives Executive Committee,
Nancy Baldiga, CPA, interviewed more
than 50 women, human resource directors,
and managing partners to see what their
firms were doing to ensure staff retention
and advancement of women CPAs. The
book contains the observations, reflections
and recommendations on how women
CPAs can promote their talents or their
firms can promote the talented staff they
have. The second edition also includes
additional information, perspectives and
recommendations from women CPAs
working in business and industry. Included
are suggestions, tips and ideas on utilizing
innate skills for practice development;
effective networking; positive mentoring;
changing the business model to promote
talent; addressing the culture; developing
flexible work arrangement strategies; and
advice for young women CPAs. $25 mem-
ber/$31.25 non-member.
Establishing and Maintaining
a System of Quality Control
for a CPA Firm’s Accounting
and Auditing Practice (No.
006623CPA01) guides firms through the
process of establishing and maintaining
quality control systems applicable to their
audit and accounting practices regarding
their non-issuer clients. The guide contains
chapters on: statements of quality control
standards; systems of quality control for a
CPA firm’s accounting and auditing practice
when the firm has either multiple offices, a
single office, is a sole practitioner or an alter-
native practice structure; reprints of state-
ments on quality control standards; and
Interpretation No. 101-14 of Rule 101. $24
member/$30 non-member.
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To order, write: AICPA Service Center,
CPA01, Harborside Financial Center,
201 Plaza Three, P.O. Box 2209,
Jersey City, NJ 07303–2209; fax
800/362–5066; call 888/777–7077 (9:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m., ET); shop online at
www.cpa2biz.com/store; or e-mail ser-
vice@aicpa.org. Orders totaling $300 or
less must be prepaid by check or credit
card. Prices do not include shipping
and handling, or sales tax if applicable.
Have membership number ready.
According to both AccountingWeb.com and the Job Outlook 2005
survey, conducted by the National Association of Colleges and
Employers, accounting is now the number one major on college
campuses. Academicians say the numerous corporate accounting
scandals over the last few years have piqued the interest of today’s
students. And the new regulations stemming from the Sarbanes-
Oxley Act have resulted in many new jobs, especially for auditors.
What’s more, the AICPA’s “Start Here. Go Places.” student
recruitment campaign, now in its fourth year, has steered many
high school and college students in accounting’s direction
(www.startheregoplaces.com). 
As reported previously in The CPA Letter, the number of
accounting degrees awarded nationwide in 2003 jumped 11%
from 2002 (graduates earning an undergraduate degree increased
6%; graduates earning a master’s degree climbed 30%).
Accounting enrollment for the three-year period 2000–2003
increased 17%; the increase for 2002–2003 was 9%.
Accounting Ranks #1 as College Major
The
CPALetter
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants,Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas,New York,N.Y. 10036–8775
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The AICPA Benevolent Fund was started in the 1930s to assist
members and their families as they struggled through various
medical and financial hardships. It represents a way for CPAs to
support those who have gone before them in the profession and to
reach out to “take care of their own.” Typically the Fund is
approached when a colleague has fallen through their personal
safety net and when government assistance is either very limited
or unavailable.
In many such cases, the Benevolent Fund will step in, covering
the cost of medications, therapy or even routine expenses. At least
twice a year, the Fund’s Board of Trustees and the AICPA staff
person will check on the member or member’s family to assess
ongoing needs. Support and resources often extend beyond mon-
etary assistance.
So, the next time you hear about the outpouring of support
shown by firefighters or other professionals, know that you also
can make a meaningful difference for your colleagues and their
families. And if you hear of a colleague in need, remember that
the AICPA too has a tradition of helping those in need through the
AICPA Benevolent Fund.
If you did not contribute to the Fund through the annual dues
statement but would like to make a contribution now, or if you
want to make an additional contribution, send a check payable to
the AICPA Benevolent Fund, c/o AICPA Cashier, Harborside
Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311.
Contributions to the fund are tax deductible for 2005 if they are
made by Dec. 31, 2005. To contact the Fund regarding questions
or for assistance, call 201/938–3490.
Help AICPA Benevolent Fund Help Your Colleagues
Understanding Social Security: The Issues
and Alternatives, the comprehensive, non-
partisan analysis that the AICPA released in
1998, is being updated to provide policy-
makers the same thoughtful discussion of
options for reforming Social Security that
was available to them during the last major
congressional debate on Social Security.
The updated report will include a section on
privatization that can serve as a primer on
the potential advantages and disadvantages
of privatization and the issues involved. The
updated report is expected to be released in
advance of when President Bush makes the
details of his proposal available.
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Why You May Not Be
Getting All Your E-Mails
from Us
The AICPA has officially rolled out the new
approved tagline that accompanies the
CPA logo: “America Counts on
CPAs.” This tagline will be used
exclusively with the CPA logo, mak-
ing “Never Underestimate the Value”
obsolete. Members should note that
there will be a transition phase during which
existing inventory (i.e., AICPA stationery,
brochures, etc.) that includes the old tagline
will be used for cost efficiency purposes.
However, going forward all new products
and communications will use the CPA
logo exclusively with the new tagline,
“America Counts on CPAs,” and the ser-
vice mark.
The CPA logo and previous tagline were
developed nine years ago for AICPA and
state CPA society members to use in their
promotions as a component of the CPA
image enhancement campaign. Since the
national corporate accounting scandals, the
AICPA conducted research that showed
Americans continue to trust and rely on their
own CPAs as much as ever. As a result, the
Institute revised its image strategy and key
messages to reflect this relationship.
The new tagline emphasizes the
grassroots image and strength of
individual CPAs and was tested with
business executives and CPAs with
very positive responses.
To obtain the CPA logo and tagline in EPS
high resolution Adobe Illustrator and JPEG
formats, along with FAQs and regulations for
reproduction, access the CPA Marketing Tool
Kit at www.aicpa.org/cpamarketing/home
page.htm (username = cpamarketing; pass-
word = toolkit1!; use an exclamation point
after the number 1). Also through the tool
kit’s home page,
members can
find CPA acces-
sories (under
Related Links),
such as shirts, golf balls, mugs and more.
These items all contain the CPA mark to help
add value to the brand in the marketplace and
increase the visibility of the profession
among current and potential clients. 
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“America Counts on CPAs” – New Tagline
for the Profession
This issue of The CPA
Letter has been published
in both electronic and print
formats. Next month’s
issue will be published
exclusively in electronic
format.
news
update
AICPA Updates Social Security Study to Assist
Policymakers Considering Reforms
The AICPA is working on a coordinated
response to see how the CPA profession
could provide assistance to the victims of the
recent tsunami disaster. In the meantime,
members are encouraged to contribute to
efforts already under way. Visit our Web site
(www.aicpa.org) for a list of nine reputable
organizations involved in the relief effort.
Contributions made through Jan. 31, 2005,
are allowed to be deducted on 2004 tax
returns, thanks to special legislation passed in
early Jan.
Asian Tsunami Relief Efforts: How Members Can Help
Study on Supply of Accounting
Graduates, Demand for Recruits
for 2002–2003 Released
Whether you are involved in planning for
university accounting programs or working
in human resources for accounting firms,
you will be interested in the 2004 edition of
The Supply of Accounting Graduates and
the Demand for Public Accounting
Recruits. The report provides
detailed information regarding the
number of Bachelor’s, Master’s and
Ph.D.s awarded in 2003 as well as
the hiring of recent college graduates
by public accounting firms that year.
Here are some highlights of the report,
which is available online (see URL below).
More than 37,000 students were awarded
Bachelor’s degrees in accounting and close
to 13,000 were awarded Master’s degrees.
These numbers translate into a 6% increase
in Bachelor degree recipients and a 30% rise
in Master’s degrees, versus the 2001–2002
academic year. Moreover, approximately
one-fourth of 2002–2003 Bachelor’s degree
recipients took positions with public
accounting firms and about one-fifth began
their careers in business and industry (simi-
lar to the placement of 2001–2002 degree
recipients). 
Accounting enrollments in Bachelor’s
programs increased by 6% over 2001–2002,
Master’s in accounting programs increased
by 40%, MBA in accounting programs
increased by 30% and Master’s in taxation
held steady – leading to an overall increase
of 17% in accounting enrollments for the
three-year period 2000–2003. More than
109,000 candidates sat for the CPA Exam in
2003 (a slight increase over the prior year).
On the recruitment side, in 2003 there
was an increase in the number of new
accounting Bachelor’s hired (5%) and an
increase in Master’s hired (8%) compared to
2002. Almost three-quarters of the graduates
(72%) accepted accounting/auditing posi-
tions, more than one-fifth took assignments
in taxation and 3% began work in manage-
ment consulting for public accounting firms.
While 18% of new hires were minorities, the
largest firms are the most ethnically and
racially diverse.
Predictions for long-term growth with
respect to hiring of accounting graduates
were quite optimistic. What’s more, posi-
tive outlooks for hiring were reported
across all size firms.
www.aicpa.org/members/
div/career/edu/sagdpar.htm
AICPA Volunteers Needed
– Applications Accepted
Until May 1
Currently there are 83 AICPA volunteer
groups (committees, boards, panels, and
centers) seeking new volunteers. The num-
ber and variety of AICPA volunteer groups
continues to change from year to year, and
those who have not visited the volunteer
Web site for a while may be surprised to
find so many new ones.
During 2004, the volunteer Web site was
completely rebuilt to simplify the application
process via a simple point-and-click applica-
tion. Applications are now being accepted
for the next volunteer year (Oct. 2005 – Oct.
2006). If you are interested in contributing to
the profession and networking with your
peers, then consider applying. 
As in the past, the application process
extends to May 1st to avoid conflict with
the tax season. If you have any questions
regarding the applications process, or vol-
unteerism in general at the AICPA, address
inquiries to David Ray at 212/596–6030 or
to committee@aicpa.org.
http://volunteers.aicpa.org
Department of Commerce 
Seeks CPAs
The Department of Commerce Inter-
national Trade Administration is seeking
CPAs with two or more years of public
accounting experience to perform cost-of-
production investigations of foreign manu-
facturers. Knowledge of GAAP, GAAS
and cost accounting systems for manufac-
turing enterprises is required. Some inter-
national travel also is required. Starting
salary range: $62,886 to $81,747. You must
be a U.S. citizen to apply. E-mail résumé
to: accounting_office@ita.doc.gov.
Last Chance to Pay 2004–2005
AICPA Dues
Members who have not yet paid their
2004–2005 AICPA dues should do so now
to ensure continuation of important bene-
fits and access to professional information.
Pay your bill online by logging onto
www.aicpa.org/about/dues.htm. If you are
not registered on the AICPA’s site, you will
need your AICPA member number to reg-
ister. Find your member number by look-
ing at a recent issue of the Journal of
Accountancy or The CPA Letter (see the
last 8 digits in the first line of the mailing
label on either publication). Or, call
888/333–5110 to renew over the phone
(membership number necessary).
How to Request Copyright
Permission from AICPA
Members and others who wish to repro-
duce content from any AICPA publication
(or Web site) must first obtain copyright
permission from the Institute. Visit
www.aicpa.org/cpyright.htm and then click
on the resulting copyright menu link to
“Copyright Permission Request Form.”
CPA Letter Supplements
Available
To obtain the public accounting, business
and industry, government or education
member-segment supplements produced
this month with The CPA Letter, visit:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/
feb2005/supps/index.htm
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news
briefs
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
Accounting Standards Executive
Committee: Mar. 8–9, New York 
FASB Publishes Revised
Statement No. 123, Statement
No. 153
The Financial Accounting Standards Board
recently published FASB Statement No. 123
(revised 2004), Share-Based
Payment. According to the
FASB, Statement 123(R) will
provide investors and other
users of financial statements
with more complete and neutral
financial information by requiring that the
compensation cost relating to share-based
payment transactions be recognized in
financial statements. That cost will be mea-
sured based on the fair value of the equity or
liability instruments issued. 
Public entities (other than those filing as
small business issuers) will be required to
apply Statement 123(R) as of the first inter-
im or annual reporting period that begins
after June 15, 2005. Public entities that file
as small business issuers will be required to
apply Statement 123(R) in the first interim
or annual reporting period that begins after
Dec. 15, 2005. Non-public entities will not
be required to apply Statement 123(R) until
the beginning of the first annual reporting
period after Dec. 15, 2005.
In addition to the accounting standard
that sets forth the financial reporting objec-
tives and related accounting principles,
Statement 123(R) includes an appendix of
implementation guidance that provides
expanded guidance on measuring the fair
value of share-based payment awards. In
developing that guidance, the FASB includ-
ed several special measurement provisions
for private companies designed to ease
implementation. The implementation guid-
ance also includes numerous examples illus-
trating the accounting for common types of
share-based payment arrangements.
Statement 123(R) replaces FASB
Statement No. 123, Accounting
for Stock-Based Compen-
sation, and supersedes APB
Opinion No. 25, Accounting
for Stock Issued to Employees.
Statement 123, as originally
issued in 1995, established as preferable a
fair-value-based method of accounting for
share-based payment transactions with
employees. However, that statement permit-
ted entities the option of continuing to apply
the guidance in Opinion 25, as long as the
footnotes to financial statements disclosed
what net income would have been had the
preferable fair-value-based method been
used.
The full text of the statement and related
appendices is currently available on the
FASB’s Web site (www.fasb.org). Copies of
Statement 123(R) are available by calling the
FASB Order Department at 800/748–0659
or by placing an order online. 
In a separate action, the FASB issued
Statement No. 153, Exchanges of
Nonmonetary Assets, an amendment of APB
Opinion No. 29, Accounting for
Nonmonetary Transactions. The amend-
ments made by Statement 153 are based on
the principle that exchanges of nonmonetary
assets should be measured based on the fair
value of the assets exchanged. Further, the
amendments eliminate the narrow exception
for nonmonetary exchanges of similar pro-
ductive assets and replace it with a broader
exception for exchanges of nonmonetary
assets that do not have commercial sub-
stance.
The statement is effective for nonmone-
tary asset exchanges occurring in fiscal peri-
ods beginning after June 15, 2005. Earlier
application is permitted for nonmonetary
asset exchanges occurring in fiscal periods
beginning after the date of issuance. Obtain
the statement from www.fasb.org.
Statement of Position 04-1,
Auditing the Statement of
Social Insurance, Issued
The Auditing Standards Board has issued
Statement of Position 04-1, Auditing the
Statement of Social Insurance (No.
014941CPA02), which contains the recom-
mendations of the AICPA’s Social Insurance
Task Force regarding audits of statements of
social insurance prepared in accordance
with standards of the Federal Accounting
Standards Advisory Board. FASAB stan-
dards require the financial statements of the
federal agencies responsible for the Social
Security, Medicare, Railroad Retirement,
and Black Lung programs and the financial
statements of the federal government-wide
entity to present a statement of social insur-
ance as a basic financial statement. 
A statement of social insurance is a long-
term projection of the present value of the
income to be received from or on behalf of
existing and future participants of social
insurance programs, the present value of the
benefits to be paid to those same individu-
als, and the difference between the income
and benefits. Future participants are individ-
uals expected to become participants and
may include individuals who have not yet
been born.
The SOP contains guidance on planning,
performing and reporting on audits of state-
ments of social insurance, and also more
clearly describes the auditor’s responsibility
with respect to work performed and findings
reported by external review groups, such as
the board of trustees established by the
Social Security Act. The effective date for
the SOP is for periods beginning after Sept.
30, 2005. 
To obtain the SOP, contact the AICPA
Service Center (see page 7; price: $14 mem-
ber/$17.50 non-member).
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AICPA Webcast on February 23 to Focus on FASB 
Statement on Share-Based Payment
The CFO Roundtable Webcast Series — brought to you each calendar quarter by the
AICPA — is designed to cover a broad array of “hot topics” that successful organiza-
tions employ and subjects that are important to the CFO’s personal success. It is an
interactive resource delivering leading-edge strategies and tactics in a lively format
that encourages discussion about the ideas, practices and methodologies that impact
the finance function. 
The upcoming Webcast will be a discussion on the Financial Accounting Standards
Board’s final standard on stock-based compensation strategies. In addition, benefits con-
sultants will highlight how organizations can apply the standard to best meet their own
incentive compensation programs.
Visit www.cpa2biz.com/webcasts for dates, times, CPE credit and to register for
this particular program or the series.
The Auditing Standards Board has
released for exposure a proposed auditing
standard entitled Audit Documentation.
Comments are due May 15.
The proposed statement on auditing
standards would, if approved, replace SAS
No. 96, Audit Documentation. The ASB
believes this exposure draft will improve
audit practice and is responsive to the
issues that have been raised by regulators
and others who use and rely on audited
financial statements of non-issuers. The
standard would not apply to an audit of a
public company since those auditing stan-
dards are promulgated by the Public
Company Accounting Oversight Board. 
The proposed SAS will be significantly
more specific than SAS No. 96. It requires
the auditor to consider, when preparing
audit documentation, the needs of an
“experienced auditor,” having no previous
connection with the audit, to understand
the procedures performed, the evidence
obtained and specific conclusions reached.
It also provides enhanced guidance on
matters that should be documented,
including guidance on documentation that
should be retained, and requires the audi-
tor to document audit evidence that is
identified as being contradictory or incon-
sistent with the final conclusions, and how
the auditor addressed the contradiction or
inconsistency. In addition, the auditor
would be required to assemble the audit
documentation to form the final audit
engagement file within 60 days following
the delivery of the auditor’s report to the
entity. After this date, the proposed SAS
requires the auditor not to delete or discard
existing audit documentation, and to
appropriately document any subsequent
editions or changes. The proposed SAS
also specifies a minimum file retention
period that is ordinarily not expected to be
shorter than five years from the date of the
auditor’s report.
In addition to the proposed audit docu-
mentation SAS, the exposure draft includes
proposed amendments to SAS No. 1,
Codification of Auditing Standards
and Procedures (AICPA, Professional
Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 530.01 and .05,
“Dating of the Independent Auditor’s
Report”). The proposed amendment requires
that the auditor’s report not be dated earlier
than the date on which the auditor has
obtained sufficient competent audit evidence
to support the opinion on the financial state-
ments. It also proposes an amendment to
SAS No. 95, Generally Accepted Auditing
Standards (AICPA, Professional Standards,
vol. 1, AU sec. 150.05). This amendment
adds a requirement for the auditor to docu-
ment his or her justification for a departure
from the SASs in the working papers.
Copies of the exposure draft are avail-
able from the AICPA’s Web site at:
www.aicpa.org/members/div/
auditstd/drafts.htm
The AICPA’s reaction was generally favorable to the rule proposed
by the Public Company Accounting Oversight Board concerning tax
services that can be offered to public company audit clients, but the
Institute will submit a comment letter on the Dec. pro-
posal. Four circumstances are identified in the proposal
that would be considered as impairing an auditor’s
independence. They are entering into contingent fee
arrangements with the client, providing services related
to planning or opining on the tax consequences of a
transaction that the Treasury Department has said is a listed or con-
fidential transaction, providing “aggressive tax planning” or provid-
ing tax services to officers in a financial reporting oversight role of
an audit client. 
“Aggressive tax planning” is defined to be any planning or opin-
ion that meets of all the following four tests: (1) the audit firm pro-
vides any service related to the plan or opinion; (2) the idea was not
initiated by the client; (3) a significant purpose of the idea was to
avoid taxes; and (4) the plan has a less than 50-50 chance of pre-
vailing if challenged by the Internal Revenue Service.
Some who have reviewed the proposal have expressed two con-
cerns with these tests: the words “any service” in number 1 and “sig-
nificant purpose” in number 3. If read broadly, “any
service” could be construed to be the mere preparation
of a tax return if it included the aggressive tax idea,
even though the idea was promoted to the client by an
unrelated third party. For item number 3, it would be
preferable to use the term “principal” purpose rather
than “significant” purpose. After all, virtually any tax suggestion
would have as one of its significant purposes the avoidance of taxes.  
Services that would be allowed under the proposal include rou-
tine tax return preparation and tax compliance, general tax planning
and advice, international assignment tax services, and employee per-
sonal tax services. 
A copy of the proposed rule is on the PCAOB’s Web site:
www.pcaobus.org/Rules_of_the_Board/
Documents/Docket_017/Release2004-015.pdf
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Auditing Standards Board Issues Audit Documentation Exposure Draft
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board has issued
Statement No. 46, Net Assets Restricted by Enabling Legislation,
an amendment of GASB Statement No. 34. Statement 46 is effec-
tive for periods beginning after June 15, 2005. The statement
(Product Code GS46) can be ordered by calling the GASB Order
Department at 800/748–0659 or visiting www.gasb.org.
The GASB also published a staff technical bulletin,
Recognition of Pension and Other Postemployment Benefit
[OPEB] Expenditures/Expense and Liabilities by Cost-Sharing
Employers. A copy of the technical bulletin (Product Code No.
GTB04-2) will be provided to GASB subscribers. For additional
copies, contact the GASB Order Department.
GASB Issues Statement on Net Assets, Staff Technical Bulletin
regulatory
matters
AICPA to Comment on PCAOB Proposal on Auditor Independence and Tax Services
As part of the AICPA’s 360 Degrees of
Financial Literacy effort, the Institute is
helping CPAs join the Internal Revenue
Service’s Volunteer Income Tax
Assistance program. VITA provides free
tax assistance to low- and moderate-
income individuals who require
help in preparing their tax returns
or cannot afford the services of a
paid professional.
And this tax assistance is very much
in need. With welfare reform, some deliv-
ery of assistance to poor families was
through the tax system in the form of an
Earned Income Tax Credit. However, the
EITC is incredibly complex. It’s worth the
effort to calculate, though, often making a
difference of several thousands of dollars
for a family – a difference that means the
family won’t have to choose between
food, medical care or heat in the winter.
Without volunteers helping, many taxpay-
ers end up paying unconscionable
amounts for refund anticipation loans and
other “products” offered by commercial
preparers. 
What’s more, when you volunteer for
VITA, you help a family in your area, and
that family receives a refund that will be
spent in the community – strengthening
the local economy while making the fami-
ly less in need of other community
resources. CPAs have a prime pro bono
opportunity here to impart basic financial
knowledge, offer assistance to those who
are less fortunate and direct federal dollars
to their neighborhoods. 
Training to participate in VITA has
been streamlined so that CPA volunteers
can focus on areas with which they are not
as familiar, like the EITC and rules relat-
ing to children. An e-learning product,
“Link and Learn Taxes,” is available
through www.irs.gov. This volunteer
training package covers basic wage
earner and pension earner returns
and enables volunteers to certify
competency online at their own
pace. To access, type “Link and
Learn” or “Volunteer Training” in the
IRS Keyword field and click “Go.”
In addition, the AICPA Tax Division’s
Tax Pro-Bono Task Force also worked
with the IRS on its volunteer program
regarding quality control. Working with
the state CPA societies, the Institute
reached out last month for CPAs who
would “shop” volunteer sites, giving them
hypothetical tax return information and
supporting documents for them to bring to
sites to have their tax returns prepared.
The CPA then prepared a report on the
quality of the tax return and the experi-
ence. The feedback will be used to identi-
fy trends for making future enhancements
to the volunteer program. 
Moreover, the volunteer initiative is
supported by several state societies and
Beta Alpha Psi. Various states either
directly with the IRS or indirectly through
coalitions have provided assistance
throughout their communities. Through
partnership with the IRS, Beta Alpha Psi’s
involvement in VITA helps enhance stu-
dents’ classroom learning and allows them
to apply that knowledge to real-life experi-
ences. Thirty-six BAP chapters nationwide
participated in the volunteer program in
2004, resulting in more than 8,000 returns
prepared. 
If you are interested in joining the vol-
unteer effort this tax season, sign up
through the financial literacy volunteer
database at http://volunteers.aicpa.org/
financialliteracy/. In the Skills section,
click on “low income taxpayer assistance”
and specify your interest in taxpayer
preparation or taxpayer review. An AICPA
staff member will contact you.
As a result of investigations of alleged violations of the
Codes of Professional Conduct of the AICPA and/or
state CPA societies, the following ethics cases have
been resolved by settlement agreement under the Joint
Ethics Enforcement Program:
• Gregory A. Alba of Jersey City, N.J., expelled from
membership in the AICPA, effective Sept. 27, 2004.
• Michael D. Elkin of Hollywood, Fla., suspended from member-
ship in the AICPA for one year, effective Oct. 17, 2004.
• Richard H. Valade of Austin, Texas, expelled from membership
in the AICPA and the Michigan Association of CPAs, effective
Nov. 26, 2004.
Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the
Institute’s bylaws, the following members have had
their AICPA memberships:
—Terminated because of final judgments of conviction
for crimes punishable by imprisonment for more than
one year:
• Salvatore Anzalotti of Springfield, Mass., effective Dec. 6, 2004.
• Irving B. Mangurten of Buffalo Grove, Ill., effective Nov. 29,
2004.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
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tax
info
AICPA, IRS Reach Out to CPAs to Help Prepare Returns for 
Low-Income Filers
Materials Available to Help
Members Promote Tax
Services
To help members promote their tax ser-
vices to clients, the AICPA has developed
several marketing items. A brochure
highlights tax changes resulting from the
“Working Families Tax Relief Act of
2004” and also covers filing and saving
tips. A tax season speech and PowerPoint
presentation accompany the brochure,
titled Tax Saving Tips for 2004.
In addition, Setting Your Financial
Records Straight, was recently modified
to accommodate the Check 21 Act. This
revised brochure now is available as well.
It also has an accompanying speech.
All of these marketing materials can
be found in the CPA Marketing Tool Kit
at www.aicpa.org/cpamarketing (user-
name = cpamarketing, password = toolk-
it1! – use the exclamation point after the
number 1). Both brochures are available
in black and white and two- and four-
color versions.
disciplinary
actions
This edition of The CPA Letter touches on
two subjects that are more related than
they might first appear.  
The AICPA has created a new tagline for
the profession: “America Counts on CPAs”
(see page 1). I like it a lot and I hope that
you do, too. I like it because I believe that it
is true. America counts on CPAs for finan-
cial reporting and auditing, for tax advice
and compliance, for business and personal
financial advice and in many other areas.
American business and government count
on CPAs for their expertise as controllers,
internal auditors and CFOs. CPAs are count-
ed on in so many segments of American life
that it is hard to list them all.
I view it as an honor and a privilege to be
among this prestigious group of profession-
als on whom so many count. In fact, I’m
committed to do the kinds of things that
ensure we will continue to occupy this
important position of trust and respect. I sus-
pect that everyone who takes the time to
read these words shares those feelings. You
can help disseminate this message by using
the CPA logo with the new tagline on your
business communications, such as business
cards, stationery, brochures, client publica-
tions and the like.
Since we have adopted this new
tagline, it seems appropriate to ask
ourselves what we can do to make
sure that America keeps counting
on CPAs. We can probably agree
that our privileged place in the world
is largely due to our much-needed exper-
tise in an increasingly complex world. I
hope we agree as well that our status is
also based upon the trust we have earned
by practicing our craft with integrity and a
commitment to our profession’s ethical
and behavioral standards.
There is another less heralded reason
that we are counted on in America. CPAs
are well-respected financial experts in
every community.  They often give their
time to serve as unpaid treasurers of com-
munity and charitable groups. They are
often the ones explaining the financial
facts at church and community member
meetings. And, as reported elsewhere in
this newsletter (see article on page 5), they
are providing free tax services to many
who cannot afford to pay. I believe that
America counts on CPAs, at least in part,
because as individuals and as a profession
we give something back.
The AICPA’s 360 Degrees of Financial
Literacy program is an opportunity for
more of us to give back to the communities
that have honored us with their trust. More
importantly, it gives us the opportunity to
help solve problems that have resulted in
Americans having the lowest savings rate
and the highest consumer debt per capita
in the western world. As trusted financial
experts, we can educate the public and pol-
icymakers about individual and national
issues of financial health.
The financial literacy campaign is
designed so that every CPA who cares about
this issue can contribute in some way to
improving some aspect of America’s finan-
cial health. Our members and the state CPA
societies are participating in programs rang-
ing from targeting K-12 classrooms to coun-
seling disaster victims on financial recovery,
and are identifying and responding to new
opportunities every day. 
Now that we are making the claim that
“America Counts on CPAs,” we might also
want to respond to America’s need for CPAs
to help address the important issue of fiscal
knowledge. To learn more about the profes-
sion’s financial literacy effort, go to
www.aicpa.org/financialliteracy. If you are
interested in participating as a volunteer on
either the state or national level, you can
register at http://volunteers.aicpa.org/finan-
cialliteracy. You will receive a newsletter
and invitations to financial literacy confer-
ence calls and events. Signing up is the first
step to getting involved.
360 Degrees of Financial Literacy
(www.360financialliteracy.org for con-
sumers) is an umbrella program designed
to encapsulate, coordinate and raise aware-
ness of the many ways in which CPAs and
state societies are helping to improve the
financial understanding of Americans. We
encourage members who provide financial
literacy programs locally to position their
efforts as part of the national 360 Degrees
of Financial Literacy campaign.
These two distinct initiatives work
together to demonstrate our collective
efforts to serving the public and reinforce
our profession’s hallmarks. Best wishes
for a happy and healthy new year.
robert.bunting@mossadams.com
A new AICPA online resource has been launched offering CPA
financial planners a comprehensive set of tools and educational
materials on a full range of financial planning practice areas, from
disaster recovery and investment planning to ethics and fiduciary
responsibility and more. Information for consumers seeking
financial planning guidance also is available on the Web site,
which is available at www.aicpa.org/PFP.
All the content on the PFP Community Web site is organized
under six tabs: Home, Resources, Community, Events,
Membership and Products.  The site offers CPAs comprehensive
guidance on offering investment planning, insurance and risk
management, personal income tax planning, disaster prepared-
ness and recovery, retirement and estate planning, and eldercare
services.  
Moreover, the Web site includes a database of all CPAs in the
United States who hold the AICPA’s Personal Financial Specialist
credential, enabling individuals to find a CPA/PFS in their areas
to help them with their financial needs.
For more information on the new PFP community, see this
month’s public accounting supplements in The CPA Letter.
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By Robert L. Bunting, CPA
Chair, AICPA Board of Directors
chair’s
corner
Online Resource Launched in Personal Financial Planning
Happenings at Board
of Directors’
December Meeting
Following are some of the more significant
actions and events that took place at the
AICPA Board of Directors’ meeting Dec.
2–3, 2004:
• Chair of the Board Bob Bunting
reported on his recent outreach activi-
ties and emphasized the importance of
the outreach program to build better
relations with state societies, members
and other organizations. Bunting’s
appearances included the National
Association of State Boards of
Accountancy Annual Meeting, the
AICPA Business & Industry Conference
and the International Federation of
Accountants’ Council meeting. 
• A preliminary report was given on
the Private Company Financial
Reporting Task Force’s survey
results related to GAAP
financial reporting for
non-public entities. The
task force is expected to
finalize its efforts in the
near future.
• Board members were updated on the
Institute’s Peer Review
Transparency Awareness Program.
The AICPA has started to get some
feedback from members regarding their
readiness for increased sharing of cer-
tain peer review information.
• Several important initiatives affect-
ing the profession were discussed. In
particular, board members heard
progress reports on development of an
update to the AICPA study of the Social
Security system released several years
ago, work regarding fiscal
year-end conformity (i.e.,
workload compression) and
alternative tax structure pro-
posals by the Administration,
the Auditing Standards
Board’s strategy to converge U.S.
auditing standards with international
auditing standards, and state CPA soci-
ety involvement in the profession’s
financial literacy campaign (44 states
have some type of financial literacy
program).
AICPA Risk Alerts for 2004/2005
Industry Alerts (AICPA member $25/non-member $31.25)
Construction Contractors 022315CPA02
Depository and Lending Institutions 022295CPA02
Healthcare Organizations 022345CPA02
High Technology 022405CPA02
Independence and Ethics 022475CPA02
Insurance Companies 022355CPA02
Investment Companies 022365CPA02
Manufacturing 022375CPA02
Real Estate Industry 022395CPA02
Securities 022385CPA02
General Risk Alerts (AICPA member $30/non-member $37.50)
Compilation & Review 022305CPA02
General 022335CPA02
Standing Order Option: Save 10% on your current purchase and
next year you will receive the new edition automatically – at a
10% discount. When ordering online, be sure to choose the
Standing Order version, marked with STND. When ordering via
phone, mail or fax, mention code STND.
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To order, write: AICPA Service Center, CPA02, Harborside
Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, P.O. Box 2209,
Jersey City, NJ 07303–2209; fax 800/362–5066; call
888/777–7077 (9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., ET); shop online at
www.cpa2biz.com/store; or e-mail service@aicpa.org. Orders
totaling $300 or less must be prepaid by check or credit card.
Prices do not include shipping and handling, or sales tax if
applicable. Have membership number ready.
State and Local Government—2004/2005
Strategic Briefing (No. 780029hsCPA02).
Updates on recently issued standards
impacting both preparers and auditors,
and a focus on some of the more com-
mon Statement No. 34 implementa-
tion issues, are highlights of this new
self-study course based on an AICPA
Webcast. Recommended CPE credit
(based on a 100-min. hour): 2. QAS credit:
4. Level: Intermediate. Prerequisite: None.
Format: CD-ROM. $69 member/$69 non-
member.
Multistate Income Tax: Mastering the
Complexities (No. 732460CPA02).
Develop basic approaches to state income
tax planning and gain crucial insight
into industry-specific state laws.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a
100-min. hour): 5. QAS credit: 10.
Level: Intermediate. Prerequisite:
Experience in corporate taxation.
Format: Text. $99 member/$123.75
non-member.
Valuation of Privately-Held-Company
Equity Securities Issued As
Compensation (No. 780026hsCPA02). Best
practices for a key area of stock compensa-
tion are covered in this CD-ROM self-study
course featuring an interactive presentation
and based on an AICPA Webcast.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 100-
min. hour): 2. QAS credit: 4. Level:
Intermediate. Prerequisite: None. Format:
CD-ROM. $69 member/$69 non-member.
Government Auditing Standards and
Circular A-133 Audits (No.
780031hsCPA02). This strategic review of
the impact of 2003 Yellow Book revisions
also covers common audit quality issues
and is based on an AICPA Webcast.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a
100-min. hour): 2. QAS credit: 4. Level:
Intermediate. Prerequisite: None. Format:
CD-ROM. $69 member/$69 non-member.
Order CPE courses from the AICPA
Service Center (see above).
CPE
news
A few members have informed the AICPA that they have not been
getting e-mails from us when others they know have gotten the
messages. One reason may be the filters or tools used by Internet
Service Providers, such as AOL, Yahoo and MSN, to name but a
few, to help eliminate unsolicited e-mail (SPAM). Unfortunately,
sometimes these “filters” block e-mail that you may want.
Because of the large number and diversity of providers and e-
mail filtering tools, the Institute can only offer a general sugges-
tion to help ensure that you get the e-mail you want while still
minimizing SPAM.
SPAM blockers use various methods to identify and manage
SPAM. They can allow users to maintain their own personal
“white list” of legitimate e-mail addresses, maintain a personal
“blacklist” of blocked e-mail addresses or access community
white lists or blacklists of known SPAMmer e-mail addresses. If
you have access to add e-mail addresses to your system “white
list,” doing so is often the easiest way to ensure you do not miss
that important e-mail. Very often these types of lists are main-
tained by your Internet provider.
In general, SPAM blockers employ some type of category fil-
ters to allow the user or an administrator to set higher sensitivity
to e-mail of a particular type (e.g., sexually explicit). However, in
raising the sensitivity, the implicit trade-off is that the user or
administrator is willing to tolerate an increase in the possibility of
blocking desired e-mail.
Most systems allow you to check e-mail that has been blocked
and, if desired, mark it as e-mail you want to receive. Further
mailings from that address are then allowed through. If you are
not sure about the capabilities and default settings of your e-mail
system, check with your e-mail service or Internet provider. 
Overall, SPAM blockers can save considerable time for e-mail
users. However, one must always be aware that, given the current
SPAM prevention technology and the way e-mail is transported
on the Internet, no system is 100% accurate in detecting and
blocking SPAM while letting all the “good” e-mail through. 
On another point, members are encouraged to provide the
AICPA with current, updated e-mail addresses. To provide or
change an e-mail address, visit www.cpa2biz.com.
Why You May Not Be Getting All Your E-Mails from Us
The
CPALetter
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants,Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas,New York,N.Y. 10036–8775
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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New Incident Response Plan
Available for Free Download 
As part of its ongoing fraud-prevention pro-
gram, the AICPA has issued guidance to help
audit committees understand one of the most
significant of fraud risks: management over-
ride of internal controls. The guidance,
Management Override of Internal Controls:
The Achilles’Heel of Fraud Prevention – The
Audit Committee and Oversight of Financial
Reporting, is available free of charge through
the Audit Committee Effectiveness Center at
www.aicpa.org/audcommctr (go to “Spotlight
Area”).
One of the most common examples of
management override is the posting of ficti-
tious journal entries to overstate revenues or
understate expenses. In this scenario, the
chief financial officer and controller general-
ly are the architects of the fraud, with lower-
level accounting employees serving – usual-
ly through fear of losing their jobs or naiveté
– as accomplices.
In most instances, the fraud is intended to
be a temporary solution to a missed earnings
target. One false financial report, however,
invariably leads to another, resulting in a
domino effect that culminates in the collapse
of the company. According to the
Association of Certified Fraud Examiners’
“2002 Report to the Nation on Occupational
Fraud and Abuse,” the average length of time
from inception of a financial-statement fraud
to its detection is 25 months.
Management Override of Internal
Controls identifies six key actions the audit
committee should consider: maintaining
skepticism; strengthening committee under-
standing of the business; brainstorming to
identify fraud risks; using the code of con-
duct to assess financial reporting culture;
ensuring the entity cultivates a vigorous
whistleblower program; and developing a
broad information and feedback network.
The AICPA has produced separate
whistleblower guidance, titled Anonymous
Submission of Suspected Wrongdoing
(Whistleblowers) – Issues for Audit
Committees to Consider. It also is available
from www.aicpa.org/audcommctr.
Management Override of Internal
Controls and the whistleblower guidance are
the latest in the AICPA’s portfolio of
resources for audit committees. In 2004, the
Institute issued an Audit Committee Toolkit
that provides a set of best practices for audit
committee members.  The AICPA also spon-
sors the Audit Committee Matching System
to help organizations find CPAs with relevant
knowledge and experience to serve on their
audit committees.
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Guidance Issued on Management
Override of Internal Controls
This issue of The CPA
Letter has been published
exclusively in electronic
format. Next month’s issue
will be published both elec-
tronically and in print.
Last Chance to Pay 2004–2005 AICPA Dues
Members who have not yet paid their 2004–2005 AICPA dues should do so now to ensure
continuation of important benefits and access to professional information. Pay your bill
online by logging onto www.aicpa.org/about/dues.htm. If you are not registered on the
AICPA’s site, you will need your AICPA member number to register. Find your member
number by looking at a recent issue of the Journal of Accountancy or The CPA Letter (see
the last 8 digits in the first line of the mailing label on either publication). Or, call
888/333–5110 to renew over the phone (membership number necessary).
SEC Issues Frequently Asked
Questions on Internal Control
In late Jan. the Securities and Exchange
Commission released frequently asked
questions on the management’s report on
internal control over financial reporting
and related auditor report. The answers
represent the views of the staff of the
Division of Corporation Finance. Visit
www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfin/faq0121
05.htm.
Revisions Made to Ethics
Interpretation on Nonattest
Services Based on Member
Feedback
At its Jan. meeting, the Professional
Ethics Executive Committee adopt-
ed revisions to Interpretation 101-3 –
Performance of Nonattest Services, to
provide clarification on the applicability
and intent of the rule and ensure its contin-
ued effectiveness in promoting indepen-
dence when a member renders nonattest ser-
vices to an attest client. The revisions do not
relax the rule or change its meaning. The
committee believed these changes were nec-
essary and appropriate after it became evi-
dent, based on feedback from a significant
number of members, that a number of
Interpretation 101-3’s requirements warrant-
ed further clarification regarding client com-
petency, documentation of understanding,
and routine activities. 
In concert with the revisions, two addi-
tional FAQs have been posted to the AICPA
Web site focusing on bookkeeping services
and “management functions.” The revised
Interpretation can be found online at:
www.aicpa.org/members/
div/ethics/intr_101-3.htm
CPAs in Business and Industry
Optimistic About Economy,
Survey Shows
A semi-annual Business and Industry
Economic Outlook Survey shows that
CPAs serving as CEOs and CFOs are opti-
mistic about the economy in 2005. The
goal of the semi-annual survey was to
determine the level of confidence in the
economy as a whole, prospects for organi-
zations for the upcoming six months,
spending, capital funding and workforce
plans, and CPAs’ level of concern about
issues of importance. Responses from CPA
executives also indicated positive expecta-
tions for their own organizations over the
next six months. Moreover, 62% of survey
respondents said the outcome of the elec-
tion had a positive impact on their outlook.
With respect to the economy as a whole,
71% of respondents indicated they were
either optimistic or very optimistic
about the outlook for 2005, and
73% expressed they were at least
optimistic if not very optimistic
about their own company’s
prospects.
For more information, visit the “Tools”
section of the AICPA’s Center for
Excellence in Financial Management Web
site at:
www.aicpa.org/cefm/index.asp
Help AICPA Benevolent Fund
Help Your Colleagues
The AICPA Benevolent Fund was started in
the 1930s to assist members and their fami-
lies as they struggled through various med-
ical and financial hardships. It represents a
way for CPAs to support those who have
gone before them in the profession and to
reach out to “take care of their own.”
Typically the Fund is approached when a
colleague has fallen through their personal
safety net and when government assistance
is either very limited or unavailable.
In many such cases, the Benevolent Fund
will step in, covering the cost of medica-
tions, therapy or even routine expenses. At
least twice a year, the Fund’s Board of
Trustees and the AICPA staff person will
check on the member or member’s family to
assess ongoing needs. Support and resources
often extend beyond monetary assistance.
So, the next time you hear about the
outpouring of support shown by firefight-
ers or other professionals, know that you
also can make a meaningful difference for
your colleagues and their families. And if
you hear of a colleague in need, remember
that the AICPA too has a tradition of help-
ing those in need through the AICPA
Benevolent Fund.
If you did not contribute to the Fund
through the annual dues statement but
would like to make a contribution now, or
if you want to make an additional contribu-
tion, send a check payable to the AICPA
Benevolent Fund, c/o AICPA Cashier,
Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza
Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311.
Contributions to the fund are tax
deductible for 2005 if they are made by
Dec. 31, 2005. To contact the Fund regard-
ing questions or for assistance, call
201/938–3490.
How to Request Copyright
Permission from AICPA
Members and others who wish to reproduce
content from any AICPA publication (or
Web page) must first obtain copyright per-
mission from the Institute. The procedure for
requesting permission is to first display our
Web site homepage on the Internet at
www.aicpa.org, and then click on the “priva-
cy policies and copyright information”
hyperlink at the bottom of the page.
Next, click on the resulting copyright
menu link to “Copyright Permission
Request Form,” fill in all relevant sections
of the form online, and click on the
“Submit” button at the bottom of the page.
You should receive a written AICPA
agreement in the mail approximately one
week later. In most cases, a modest fee will
be charged for requested reproduction
privileges. Our fee schedule is also avail-
able on our Web site for your information –
click on the copyright menu link to
“Copyright Permission Fee Schedule.” 
www.aicpa.org/cpyright.htm
201/938–3245 to check status
of submitted request
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PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
Accounting Standards Executive
Committee: Apr. 19–20, New York
Auditing Standards Board: Apr. 26–28,
New York
As a result of investigations of alleged violations of the Codes of
Professional Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA
societies, the following ethics cases have been
resolved by settlement agreement under the Joint
Ethics Enforcement Program:
• L.L. Skaff of Egg Harbor, Wis., suspended from
membership in the AICPA for one year, effective
Dec. 19, 2004.
• Richard J. Sullivan of Providence, R.I., suspended from mem-
bership in the AICPA for two years, effective Nov.
22, 2004.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be
accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
Healthcare Industry Strategic Briefing
(No. 780018hsCPA03). Current econom-
ic, industry and regulatory develop-
ments, as well as emerging account-
ing and auditing practice issues, are
covered in this new CD-ROM self-
study course based on a recent
AICPA Webcast. Included is the
impact of recently issued pronouncements
related to the financial statements of
healthcare organizations. Recommended
CPE credit (based on a 100-min. hour): 2.
QAS credit: 4. Level: Intermediate.
Prerequisite: None. Format: CD-ROM.
$69 member and non-member.
Depository and Lending Institutions
Specialized Strategic Briefing (No.
780020hsCPA03). Follow along
with leading experts in the finan-
cial institution industry as they
spotlight new accounting and
auditing rules and regulations,
including FASB, SEC, PCAOB and
AICPA developments. The CD-ROM self-
study course is based on a recent AICPA
Webcast. Recommended CPE credit
(based on a 100-min. hour): 2. QAS cred-
it: 4. Level: Intermediate. Prerequisite:
None. Format: CD-ROM. $69 member
and non-member.
Construction Contractors Strategic
Briefing (No. 780034hsCPA03). A panel
of leading experts explores industry and
economic developments, revenue recogni-
tion issues, and changes impacting con-
struction contractors in this CD-ROM
self-study course based on a recent AICPA
Webcast. Recommended CPE credit
(based on a 100-min. hour): 2. QAS cred-
it: 4. Level: Intermediate. Prerequisite:
None. Format: CD-ROM. $69 and non-
member.
For information on how to order these
CPE products, see below.
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New Editions—Checklists and Illustra-
tive Financial Statements (each checklist:
$32 member/$40 non-member):
• Common Interest Realty Associations
(No. 008905CPA03)
• Corporations (No. 008935CPA03)
• Life and Health Insurance Companies
(No. 008955CPA03)
• Property & Liability Insurance Com-
panies (No. 008965CPA03)
Supplements to Corporations checklist
(each supplement: $19 member/$23.75 non-
member):
• Construction Contractors (No. 008925CPA03)
• Investment Companies (No. 008945CPA03)
• Real Estate Ventures (No. 008975CPA03)
Adviser’s Guide to the Tax Consequences
of the Purchase and Sale of a Business
(No. 091016CPA03). Knowing the tax con-
sequences of buying or selling a business
before the sale is crucial. This book, based
on the popular CPE self-study course, Tax
Consequences of the Purchase and Sale of a
Business, shows you how to correctly advise
clients who want to buy or sell the assets or
stock of a corporate business, the assets or
interest of a partnership, or the assets or busi-
ness of a sole proprietorship. You will also
find information on installment buying and
selling, and NOLs. 
This guide also provides details on tax
changes in this area, including amortization
of goodwill and other intangibles, the elec-
tion for small business stock and the capital-
ization of acquisition costs, and more. Price:
$49 member/$61.25 non-member.
The Internal Revenue Service can use the efforts of CPAs and other
tax practitioners as a springboard to leverage IRS initiatives to
improve taxpayer compliance, Tom Purcell, chair of the AICPA’s
Tax Executive Committee, told the IRS Oversight Board recently.  
“We view pro bono activities by tax practitioners as one of the
best opportunities for the Service to leverage its resources and, at the
same time, foster an increase in tax compliance,” he said.  Examples
of the types of pro bono services that CPAs regularly perform
include volunteering at IRS Volunteer Income Tax Assistance [The
CPA Letter, Feb.] and Tax Counseling for the Elderly sites, at com-
munity and academic-based low-income tax clinics, as well as pro-
viding free seminars to local associations about tax, accounting and
finance topics, he explained.
Currently, Purcell said, the AICPA and IRS are discussing a
pilot program to use CPA volunteers to augment IRS employee
volunteers at disaster relief sites so other IRS employees can con-
tinue working on examination and collection cases. The IRS also
has asked CPAs to conduct small business tax workshops that pre-
viously have been conducted by IRS staff as a way to free up the
time of IRS employees.
To order, write: AICPA Service Center,
CPA03, Harborside Financial Center, 201
Plaza Three, P.O. Box 2209, 
Jersey City, NJ 07303–2209; fax
800/362–5066; call 888/777–7077 (9:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m., ET); shop online at
www.cpa2biz.com/store; or e-mail ser-
vice@aicpa.org. Orders totaling $300 or
less must be prepaid by check or credit
card. Prices do not include shipping
and handling, or sales tax if applicable.
Have membership number ready.
IRS Taxpayer Compliance Initiatives Can Be Leveraged Off Efforts of CPAs, AICPA Tells IRS Oversight Board
The
CPALetter
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036–8775
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Most organizations have some kind of crisis communications plan
that addresses natural or man-made disasters, but these
plans may not completely speak to more sensitive, per-
sonal issues like identity theft and information security.
If a break of personal information occurred in your orga-
nization, are you equipped to effectively handle damage
control for your clients and customers?
Maintaining the privacy and protection of cus-
tomers’ and employees’ personal information is a risk manage-
ment issue for all organizations – and a responsibility that all CPA
practitioners must share in the business marketplace. To help
members manage this process, the AICPA developed an Incident
Response Plan available for download at www.aicpa.org/innova-
tion/baas/ewp/incident_response_plan.asp. The plan can be used
to help design, develop or adapt your own plan and better prepare
you for handling a breach of personal information within your
organization.
Research continues to show that consumers have widespread dis-
trust of many organizational business practices, including how com-
panies collect, use and retain personal information. In the online com-
munity, for example, a Consumer WebWatch telephone
survey of 1,500 U.S. Internet users featured on Privacy
& American Business (www.pandab.org) reported that
less than one third (29%) of participants trusted Web
sites that sell products or services. And, just 33% trust
Web sites that provide advice about such purchases or
services.
The Incident Response Plan is a practical template and guide that
illustrates what a plan may contain. It is designed to be customized
by the user to maximize effectiveness.
Consistent with this effort, the AICPA and the Canadian Institute
of Chartered Accountants recently introduced the AICPA/CICA
Privacy Framework for protecting personal information. The frame-
work can be used by CPAs/CAs (in industry and public practice) to
guide and assist the organizations they serve in implementing good
privacy programs. It incorporates concepts from significant domes-
tic and international privacy laws, regulations and guidelines. You
can download the framework at www.aicpa.org/privacy.
New Incident Response Plan Available for Free Download
Robert S. Roussey, an accounting professor
at the University of Southern California who
previously had been a partner at Arthur
Andersen, was the 2004 recipient of the
AICPA’s Special Recognition Award. The
Institute presents the award to individuals
who have made substantial contributions to
the accounting profession.
Roussey was recognized for his work on
international auditing standards. He served
five years as chair of the International
Auditing Practices Committee, the predeces-
sor to the current International Auditing and
Assurance Standards Board, of the
International Federation of Accountants.
Roussey has been involved with IFAC since
1980.
In addition, he has been a member of the
AICPA’s Auditing Standards Board and is
currently on the Institute’s International
Issues Committee.
AICPA Confers Special Recognition Award
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Happenings at Board of
Directors’ February Meeting
After conducting extensive research to
ensure the opinions of all constituents were
heard, the Private Company Financial
Reporting Task Force has unanimously rec-
ommended that a process be established to
evaluate potential changes to generally
accepted accounting principles to improve
the usefulness of financial reporting for pri-
vate companies.
Specifically, the task force’s recently
released report said that GAAP for private
companies should be developed based on
concepts and accounting that are appropri-
ate for the distinctly different needs of con-
stituents of that financial reporting. The
report also concluded that although GAAP
exceptions and other bases of accounting
are being used and are sometimes appropri-
ate, these exceptions and other bases of
accounting are not the best response to the
private company financial reporting find-
ings identified in the study. 
These conclusions are based on inde-
pendent research conducted among more
than 3,700 lenders, investors, sureties, busi-
ness owners, financial managers and public
accounting practitioners, as well as the per-
spectives and experiences of the task force
members. The task force brought together
by the AICPA consisted of representatives
involved with private company financial
reporting, including private company busi-
ness owners and financial managers, practi-
tioners, lenders, investors, and a former
standards setter. The task force was led by
Jim Castellano, a past AICPA chair. More
information about the task force, its
process, and its report can be found at
www.aicpa.org/members/div/acctstd/pvtco
_fincl_reprt/index.htm.
Key Findings
The task force’s research found that the key
constituent groups rated the overall value of
GAAP as fairly high in such areas as consis-
tency and in usefulness as a tool in capital
allocation decisions. All key constituent
groups, however, rated too many GAAP
requirements as needing to be more relevant
and useful. The task force also found that a
majority of each key constituency that had an
opinion believes it would be useful if the
underlying accounting in GAAP reporting
were different, in certain instances, for pri-
vate companies than it is for public compa-
nies. Support for this concept has grown con-
siderably over the years. For example, when
asked a similar question regarding GAAP
differences in 1983, 9% of financial state-
ment users (mostly lenders) agreed and 65%
of them disagreed. Now, 51% of
lenders/creditors agree and 33% disagree.
In light of these research findings, the
task force is calling for standards that focus
specifically on the information needs of the
key constituents of private company finan-
cial reporting. The task force expects that
the ensuing standards will result in high-
quality financial information that is no less
in quality than that provided about public
companies. Each company and its stake-
holders would decide what standards make
sense for them.
Next Steps
The Institute has already taken steps to
address its members’ needs related to this
issue. The AICPA Board of Directors has
expressed its support, subject to the input of
the AICPA’s governing Council, for the
task force’s findings and conclusions. The
Institute has informed various key con-
stituent organizations about the task force
report to give them an opportunity to begin
digesting the information. The Institute will
work with the Financial Accounting
Standards Board and the Financial
Accounting Foundation on the next steps to
address this issue, with the shared and
unwavering goal of meeting the needs of
the constituents of private company finan-
cial reporting.
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Task Force Recommends Pursuing
Changes in GAAP for Private Companies
This issue of The CPA
Letter has been published
both electronically and in
print. Next month’s issue
will be published exclusive-
ly in electronic format.
Business and Promotional
Merchandise in Accessories
Collection Proudly Sport “CPA”
Logo
Tens of thousands of members visi-
bly display the “CPA” logo on their
business cards, letterhead, promo-
tional literature, signage, and even
on lapel pins. In addition, many
members use business gifts and
giveaway merchandise which also
tastefully feature the “CPA” logo. The items
available traditionally have included travel
mugs and golf balls. New items recently
added to the collection include Nick Price
striped and solid cotton golf shirts, both of
which carry the “CPA” logo.
To purchase these or other logo prod-
ucts, use the CPA Accessories Collection
order form that appears on page 5 of this
newsletter (the form may be photocopied).
Be advised that the distribution company
does not have copies of the order form.
You may also obtain the form through:
www.biggameamerica.com/cpa.html
Members Encouraged to
Answer Online Poll on
Electronic CPA Letter
In 2003, the AICPA revised the format and
frequency of The CPA Letter to improve
member communications. We began pub-
lishing the newsletter 12 times a year
instead of 10, and put the full text online
instead of an abbreviated issue. Six of the
issues are published exclusively in elec-
tronic format. In light of this two-year
anniversary, the Institute wants to assess
the effectiveness of online distribution and
access by members. An online survey has
been developed which will take just 5 min-
utes to complete but will help us plan for
the newsletter’s future. The questionnaire
will be available until June 30. Visit
http://websurveyor.net/wsb.dll/20058/cpa
letterusagesurvey.htm. Thank you.
Report of Nominations
Committee to Be Available
The full “Report of the Nominations
Committee” will be available online
(www.aicpa.org/info/committees/2005nom-
inat.asp) in Apr. If the AICPA has
your e-mail address on file, you will
be sent an e-mail announcement
with a live link to the report as part
of an AICPA News Update later this
month.
AICPA Volunteer Vacancies –
Applications Due May 1
There are currently 83 AICPA volunteer
groups (committees, boards, panels and cen-
ters) that are seeking new volunteers. The
number and variety of AICPA volunteer
groups continues to change from year to
year, and those who have not visited the
volunteer Web site for a while may notice
many new ones. If you do visit the volunteer
Web site, the number of vacancies for each
specific volunteer group is displayed for
your convenience. There still are a variety of
vacancies for the upcoming year, and appli-
cations will be accepted until May 1st for
the next volunteer year (Oct. 2005 – Oct.
2006). Visit http://volunteers.aicpa.org,
which has been simplified with a brief
point-and-click application process. If you
are interested in contributing to the profes-
sion and networking with your peers, then
consider applying. If you have any ques-
tions regarding the applications process, or
volunteerism in general at the AICPA,
address inquiries to David Ray at
212/596–6030 or to committee@aicpa.org. 
CPAs Needed to Write, Review
Parts of CPA Exam
The AICPA Examinations Team is seek-
ing CPA volunteers to help write and
review auditing simulations (case studies)
as well as written communication prompts
for the CPA Examination. Volunteers for
the auditing simulation assignments are
needed from the Minneapolis, Detroit and
San Diego areas; volunteers for the writ-
ten communication assignments are need-
ed from the Providence, R.I.; Milwaukee
and Phoenix areas. For details, go to
www.cpa-exam.org/lrc/exam_ops.html.
How to Obtain Permission to
Reprint CPA Letter Articles
Be advised that our authorized permis-
sions agent, Copyright Clearance Center,
can provide you with quick permission for
the reproduction of articles from The CPA
Letter. The CCC will always advise you of
the required permission fee before accept-
ing your order. 
The CCC permission grant facility
requires that you submit a self-service per-
mission request form via the Internet,
which can be accessed through the cen-
ter’s introductory Web page (see below).
Telephone assistance for the CCC permis-
sion process is available at 978/750–8400.
www.copyright.com/
firsttimeusers.asp
CPA Letter Supplements
Available
To obtain the public accounting, business
and industry, government or education
member-segment supplements produced
this month with The CPA Letter, visit:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/
apr2005/supps/index.htm
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PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
Accounting and Review Services
Committee: June 27–28, New York
Accounting Standards Executive
Committee: Apr. 19–20, New York
Auditing Standards Board: Apr. 26–28,
New York
Council: May 22–24, Washington, D.C.
Peer Review Board: May 2–3, San Juan, P.R.
Professional Ethics Executive Committee:
May 19–20, Washington, D.C.
Revisions to Interpretation 101-3 –
Performance of Nonattest Services recently
were adopted to provide clarification on the
applicability and intent of the rule and
ensure its continued effectiveness in pro-
moting independence when a member ren-
ders nonattest services to an attest client.
The revisions do not relax the rule or change
its meaning. The Professional Ethics
Executive Committee believed the changes
were necessary and appropriate after it
became evident, based on feedback from a
significant number of members, that a num-
ber of Interpretation 101-3’s requirements
warranted further clarification.
The revisions relate to General
Requirement No. 2, regarding a competent
employee; General Requirement No. 3, con-
cerning documenting an understanding
with the client; and routine activities.
Competency Requirement
The term “competence” has been replaced
with the words “suitable skill, knowledge,
and/or experience” throughout the interpre-
tation. The term (client) “employee” has
been replaced with “individual” to clarify
that the person designated by the client to
oversee the service could be the owner of
the company or an individual outside the
company, such as an outsourced bookkeep-
er or controller.
The committee recognized that members
may have needed more clarity as to its intent
with respect to the degree of “competence”
the individual designated by the client to
oversee the nonattest service is expected to
possess. Specifically, some mistakenly
ascribed a higher standard to this term than
intended by the committee and believed that
the client was expected to possess the same
level of competence as the member. This
clearly was not the intent as explained in the
guidance, AICPA Interpretation 101-3,
Performance of Nonattest Services -
Requirement to Document Understanding
With an Attest Client [see www.aicpa.org/
download/ethics/Int._101-3_documenta-
tion_guidance.pdf, Nov. 22, 2004]. That
guidance, which many members have found
helpful to their understanding, specifically
defined client competence to mean the indi-
vidual designated by the client to oversee
the nonattest service should possess suitable
skill, knowledge, and/or experience to
enable him or her to understand the nature,
objective and scope of the nonattest service.
Documentation Requirement
Interpretation 101-3 has been revised to
reflect that a failure to document the under-
standing with the client would not be con-
sidered to impair a member’s independence
provided such understanding had been
established, but rather, would be considered
a failure to comply with an ethics standard
under Rule 202. Also, it is no longer neces-
sary to provide for an exception where the
failure to document the understanding was
isolated and inadvertent, so this “exception”
was deleted. 
The committee continues to believe
that the requirement to document the
understanding with the client is an impor-
tant and necessary safeguard to ensure that
the member and client both understand
their roles and responsibilities in connec-
tion with the nonattest service. However,
the committee acknowledged that a failure
to document the understanding, when in
fact the understanding with the client had
been established, should not result in an
impairment of independence. The commit-
tee agreed it would be more appropriate to
enforce the documentation requirement
under Rule 202 – Compliance With
Standards instead of Rule 101-
Independence. For additional guidance
regarding the document requirement, see
AICPA Interpretation 101-3, Performance
of Nonattest Services – Requirement to
Document Understanding with an Attest
Client [www.aicpa.org/download/ethics/
Int._101-3_documentation_guidance.pdf,
revised Jan. 27, 2005].
Routine Activities
The interpretation was revised to clarify that
routine activities are exempt from both
General Requirements nos. 2 and 3. To pro-
vide additional guidance in this area, a defi-
nition of what would be considered routine
activities for purposes of the interpretation
will be developed. 
Some members questioned whether the
exemption of “routine activities” from the
documentation requirement (General
Requirement No. 3), also applied to the pro-
visions of General Requirement No. 2,
which requires the client to designate an
individual (with suitable skill, knowledge,
and/or experience) to oversee the nonattest
services. While the committee acknowl-
edged that a member is prohibited from per-
forming management functions when per-
forming routine activities for an attest client
(i.e., General Requirement No. 1), it never
intended to subject routine activities to the
interpretation’s General Requirement No. 2. 
Additional FAQs, Resources
Two additional FAQs have been posted to
the AICPA Web site. One provides further
clarification in the area of bookkeeping
services and the other provides clarifica-
tion on what is meant by the term “man-
agement function” for purposes of the
interpretation. The revised interpretation
and other information can be found at
www.aicpa.org/members/div/ethics/intr_1
01-3.htm.
In addition, a free hotline service to help
members understand independence and
ethics rules is available by calling
888/777–7077 (option 5, then option 2) or
by sending an e-mail to ethics@aicpa.org.
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Nonattest Services Rule Revised Based on Member Feedback
Exposure Drafts Issued; Auditor Alert on Medicare/
Medicaid Cost Reports
The Auditing Standards Board has released for exposure a proposed auditing stan-
dard and a proposed attestation standard to define the terminology the ASB will
use in describing the degrees of responsibility that professional requirements
impose on the auditor or the practitioner. In addition, the AICPA’s Healthcare
Expert Panel is reminding members of guidance provided in a Technical Practice
Aid on Medicaid/Medicare cost reports (TIS 9110.15). See this month’s public
accounting supplements to The CPA Letter for details (page 2 provides access
instructions).
State CPAsocieties jumped right into the pro-
fession’s nationwide 360 Degrees of
Financial Literacy initiative with their own
supporting efforts. An unprecedented 81% of
the societies have developed new programs
or enhanced related efforts, and 87% publish
the Institute’s “Money Management” articles
or use the public service announcements in
their local media. Here are examples of
what’s happening in just some states around
the country.
Alabama is exploring a partnership with
the State Treasurer’s Office, and partnered
with a money management education televi-
sion program to work with school systems
to teach financial literacy in K-12 classes.
On the day of the broadcast, CPAs manned
an informational phone bank at the station.
Information and links on financial literacy
were posted on the station’s Web site. The
society also runs a speakers bureau.
California established a statewide
Financial Literacy Committee consisting of
members drawn from all 14 chapters. In
terms of community outreach, CalCPA’s
Dollars and Sense program brings a panel of
CPA experts to town hall meetings hosted
by legislators or community groups to help
improve the public’s financial literacy.
CalCPA also has formed a nonprofit foun-
dation to promote financial literacy educa-
tion statewide. Moreover, the state legisla-
ture adopted a resolution to declare Apr.
2005 Financial Literacy month. A Web site,
publications, media relations outreach and a
school-based program complete the picture.
Indiana created a Financial Literacy
Project Team in which 14 organizations,
including the Indiana Society of CPAs,
came together to launch the Indiana
Financial Literacy Coalition. The IFLC’s
mission is to “improve awareness of finan-
cial literacy throughout the population by
facilitative personal financial education pro-
grams” in partnership with families, K-12
schools, colleges and universities, business
organizations, trade and professional associ-
ations as well as the media. The society also
conducted a Web-based survey to ask its
members for feedback on the direction of
financial literacy programs and the society’s
level of involvement, as well as seeking
interested volunteers. Lastly, through a part-
nership/internship with Junior Achievement
last summer, the society created an account-
ing curriculum for JA’s Exchange City pro-
gram, which included items of financial lit-
eracy aimed at elementary and middle
school students.  
“Operation CPA” helps families of
deployed soldiers in Montana. The society’s
program offers town hall meetings across the
state, information packets that contain
AICPA financial literacy brochures and a
military-specific page on its Web site. The
society has committed to at least two years
of help to Montana troops and their families
and will be expanding the project as needed.
New Jersey hosted a free women’s
financial planning workshop, entitled
“Financially Fit? - Build Your Financial
Future,” which featured local experts who
addressed women’s financial, legal and
other related issues. In addition, the state’s
acting governor proclaimed Jan. 2005 as
Financial Literacy Month. The society also
serves on the advisory board for William
Patterson University’s Financial Literacy
Program. A special Web site features infor-
mation for all financial planning life stages.
Teams focusing on brand management
and member marketing from the society in
New Mexico are beginning to hone in on
financial literacy. Regarding media rela-
tions, the society is partnering with two
local network-affiliated TV stations to pro-
vide monthly presentations on financial lit-
eracy as well as place articles in various
newspapers. It also hosts pertinent presenta-
tions to grade school, middle school and
college level students.
In Texas, a Financial Literacy Week is
being organized. The society’s executive
board passed a resolution and issued a white
paper calling for reform of Social Security
and Medicare. In addition, the society is
advocating legislation that would mandate
personal financial education as a condition
of school accreditation and public high
school graduation. Military outreach, media
relations and a Web site also are a part of the
society’s financial literacy efforts.
Other innovative state efforts include
publishing a financial fitness calendar, con-
ferring public service awards to CPAs who
advance the financial literacy of state resi-
dents, and sponsoring fund raisers that
donate the proceeds to organizations provid-
ing financial resources to lower-income indi-
viduals. Additional programs are in develop-
ment. For a comprehensive list of state activ-
ities, visit www.aicpa.org/financialliteracy. 
To get involved in the national program,
sign up on the volunteer database at
https://volunteers.aicpa.org/financiallitera-
cy. Registered CPAs are connected to their
appropriate state societies and receive a
quarterly financial literacy newsletter,
exclusive access to toolkits for presenta-
tions, and invitations to educational telecon-
ferences and events.
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State CPA Societies Enthusiastically Participate in Financial Literacy Efforts
It All Adds Up
The 360 Degrees of Financial Literacy
effort has drawn impressive numbers of vis-
itors to both the CPA and consumer Web
sites, as well as attracted significant attention
through the media. 
• The CPA Financial Literacy Resource
Center (www.aicpa.org/financialliteracy)
site ranks fourth under financial literacy
on Google and ninth on Yahoo.
• Since its launch in Oct. 2004, the con-
sumer Web site (www.360financiallitera-
cy.org) has received approximately 1
million hits by more than 30,000 unique
visitors. It ranks number three on MSN
Search under financial literacy.
• Exposure in the media has garnered 79
million reader, viewer and listener
impressions.
AICPA Releases Social Security Study to
Lawmakers, Media
As reported in the Feb. CPA Letter, the AICPA has updated its 1998
study on Social Security to reflect current issues. The new report,
Understanding Social Security Reform: The Issues and Alternatives,
was distributed last month to members of Congress and other poli-
cymakers, as well as to national and trade media outlets.
The study’s goal is to foster informed discussion by providing
unbiased facts and analysis of the issues involved in reforming the
present-day Social Security system. Privatization is covered in a
continued on page 8

By Robert L. Bunting, CPA
Chair, AICPA Board of Directors
In my first CPA Letter column back in Nov.
2004, I mentioned how important it is for
our professional body, the AICPA, to be in
regular contact with the many regulators
and quasi-regulators who have an interest in
how we carry out our public interest role. In
Feb., AICPA President and CEO Barry
Melancon, Vice-Chair Leslie Murphy and I
spent a full day in Washington, D.C., doing
just that.
It is truly a tribute to the stature of our
profession and the efforts of our Washington
staff, led by Jim O’Malley, Tom
Ochsenschlager and Ian MacKay, that we
were able to schedule meetings at the Public
Company Accounting Oversight Board, the
Government Accountability Office, the
Internal Revenue Service and the Securities
and Exchange Commission on the same
day. Not only were we able to meet with key
leaders in each case, but they also invited
from two to six of their senior staff to par-
ticipate in the meetings. I’d like to share
some general impressions with you.
I was expecting these meetings to be
mostly “meet and greets” and that turned
out not to be the case at all. PCAOB mem-
ber Kayla Gillan, IRS Commissioner Mark
Everson, GAO Comptroller General David
Walker and SEC Chief Accountant Don
Nicolaisen and their staffs appeared
to view these meetings as serious
platforms, during which we could
discuss significant issues that
impact the profession and our
nation’s financial systems.
Anyone who reads the financial pages of
their major newspapers knows that the
PCAOB, GAO, IRS and SEC have at times
been critical of our profession or individual
CPAs. Each of them at one time or another
has singled members of our profession as
“part of the problem” they have been
addressing in such areas as audit quality,
financial reporting and abusive tax shelters. 
These regular face-to-face meetings
between representatives of our profession
and our regulators and, yes, our sometimes
critics, allow us to share concerns about the
quality of financial services, and at the same
time clear up misconceptions about our pro-
fession. We have an extraordinary opportu-
nity to remind the regulators that we are an
important part of the solutions they are seek-
ing, whether they are the elimination of abu-
sive tax transactions or increased transparen-
cy and reliability of financial reporting.
Just as importantly, these meetings help
us to better understand the regulator’s point
of view. As someone who makes a living as
a practicing CPA, I want to be sure the peo-
ple who make the rules hear about the prac-
tical and cost-benefit issues associated with
implementing their rules. If proposed rules
don’t make sense or if existing rules are
unnecessarily costly or ineffective, I hope
the regulators will be willing to make appro-
priate changes. Our meetings in Washington
included some frank dialogue about these
kinds of issues, and I believe our message
was heard and respected in every case.
When I’m visiting with our members at
state CPA society meetings and other func-
tions, I’m frequently confronted by CPAs
who are incredulous that a state board of
accountancy or some other regulator could
have enacted some rule that does not make
sense to the CPA. They often ask me how the
AICPA or their state societies could have
possibly let this happen. They believe in
their hearts that if we had just explained the
facts to the regulator, the new rule never
would have happened. While they are usual-
ly too polite to say so, it’s clear they think we
must be a little inept or asleep at the switch.  
We don’t often have the chance to tell
members, yes, we thought of that, we made
those arguments, and we understood the
complexities and implications. But still the
regulators declined to abandon or modify
their proposed rule. As a leader of the
AICPA and an active member in my state
society, I have seen such scenarios first-
hand. When this situation happens, we are
reminded that regulators see the world dif-
ferently from us, and we are not going to
win every round. Our goal must always be
to persuade where we can and to keep the
dialogue open when we are not persuasive,
so that if the rule proves to be impractical,
we will have the ability to push for appro-
priate changes later.  
In the final analysis, regulators must reg-
ulate to protect the public interest and rule-
makers will always make rules. We are a
highly regulated profession because, in part,
of the important role we play in the func-
tioning of our society and economy. In a
regulated environment, it is critical that we
have access to the regulators and that our
legitimate concerns about costs, complexity
and public interest benefits are given weight
in the rule-making process. Thanks to the
constant efforts of the AICPA’s Washington
office, as well as the supporting work of
many volunteers (including the CPAs in the
federal Key Person Program who serve as
individual contacts for legislators) and your
involvement in the political process, I am
confident our voice is heard in Washington.
robert.bunting@mossadams.com
The AICPA Employee Benefit Plan Audit Quality Center, a firm-
based, voluntary membership center designed to promote the
importance of quality audits of employee benefit plans, recently
launched an enhanced Web site (www.aicpa.org/EBPAQC) for
members and others interested in auditing employee benefit
plans. The center’s improved online resource is conveniently
organized around a homepage that serves as a single access
point to the latest developments in employee benefit plan audit-
ing. The center, which launched in Mar. 2004, currently has
more than 900 member firms nationwide. To obtain a list of firm
members, review resources or learn more about the center, visit
the Web site.
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Web Site for Employee Benefit Plan Audit Quality Center Enhanced
XBRL Momentum Continues to Build
On Mar. 16, the Securities and Exchange Commission’s final rule
for the eXtensible Business Reporting Language (XBRL) went
into effect (www.sec.gov/rules/final/33-8529.htm). The voluntary
program is intended to help the SEC evaluate the usefulness of
data tagging and XBRL to registrants, investors, the commission
and the marketplace. To learn about participating in the SEC’s
program, visit its Web site or attend the upcoming 11th XBRL
International Conference in Boston starting on Apr. 26
(www.xbrl.org/boston/).
Over the last year, the AICPA and the XBRL organization have
been working in concert to support this program to assure its suc-
cess. A key element is having quality taxonomies (data dictionar-
ies) available for registrants to use in the preparation of their
XBRL-formatted reports. The AICPA has led the creation of these
taxonomies, which can be accessed at www.xbrl.org/us/
USFRTF/2004-08-15/TaxonomyFrameworkOverview.htm.
As a result of an investigation of alleged
violations of the Code of
Professional Conduct of the
AICPA, the following ethics
case has been resolved by set-
tlement agreement under the
Joint Ethics Enforcement
Program:
• Brad W. Constantine of Roseville,
Calif., suspended from membership in
the AICPA for a period of two years,
effective Feb. 7, 2005.
As a result of decisions by hearing panels
of the Joint Trial Board, the following
members have had their
AICPA memberships:
—Terminated following a
denial by an ad hoc commit-
tee of the Joint Trial Board of
a request for a review of the
decision of the original trial
board:
• Charles Lipton of Valley Stream, N.Y.,
effective Dec. 8, 2003.
• Roy McGarrell of West Covina, Calif.,
effective Feb. 10, 2005.
Under the automatic disciplinary provi-
sions of the Institute’s bylaws, the follow-
ing member has had his AICPA member-
ship:
—Suspended following suspension of his
CPA certificate by the Washington State
Board of Accountancy:
• Andy Ka Wai Cheung of Hong Kong,
effective Dec. 6, 2004.
Details on these disciplinary actions can
be accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
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Information Security: Critical Guidance for CPAs in Public
Practice and Industry (No. 732450CPA04). Find out about secu-
rity risks for systems developed with new technology and
the controls required to secure these systems. Obtain the
guidance you will need to evaluate controls for an inde-
pendent attestation-level engagement, as well as for pro-
viding advisory services for and within companies.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour): 14.
QAS credit: 14. Level: Intermediate. Prerequisite: None. Format:
Text. $119 member/$148.75 non-member.
Internal Control and IT: Reliable Reporting and Fraud
Prevention (No. 732550CPA04). Build your information systems
confidence with this overview of the key auditing standards, con-
ceptual frameworks, IT infrastructures and auditing issues you are
likely to face on medium- to small-company engagements.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour): 10.
QAS credit: 10. Level: Intermediate. Prerequisite: Prior
auditing experience and familiarity with COSO. Format:
Text. $99 member/$123.75 non-member.
Compilation and Review Risk Alert Strategic Briefing
(No. 780024hsCPA04). Current issues affecting your compilation
and review engagements are covered in this new CD-ROM self-
study course based on a recent AICPA Webcast. Recommended
CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour): 4. QAS credit: 4. Level:
Intermediate. Prerequisite: None. Format: CD-ROM. $79 member
and non-member.
Adviser’s Guide to Tax Planning
Strategies for Retirement Savings (No.
091017CPA04). Learn to
determine your client’s finan-
cial needs in retirement and
calculate the annual retire-
ment savings necessary to
meet those future needs.
Derived from the best-selling
CPE self-study course, Super Tax
Planning Strategies for Retirement
Savings, this new guide walks you
through arranging penalty-free retirement
withdrawals for early retirees, planning
tax-smart splits of retirement accounts in
divorce cases, as well as appropriate tax-
free rollovers. This all-in-one publication
helps you develop tax planning strategies
for all types of clients — the
older retiree, the divorcing
client, the younger surviving
spouse and the early retiree.
In addition, key changes in
the retirement arena – and
their implications — have
been identified. The American Jobs
Creation Act of 2004 and the Working
Families Tax Relief Act of 2004 have
been summarized including some of the
highlights, emphasizing the expanded
opportunities for small-business owners.
$69 member/$86.25 non-member.
To order, write: AICPA Service Center,
CPA04, Harborside Financial Center,
201 Plaza Three, P.O. Box 2209, 
Jersey City, NJ 07303–2209; fax
800/362–5066; call 888/777–7077 (9:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m., ET); shop online at
www.cpa2biz.com/store; or e-mail ser-
vice@aicpa.org. Orders totaling $300 or
less must be prepaid by check or credit
card. Prices do not include shipping
and handling, or sales tax if applica-
ble. Have membership number ready.
now
available
Following are some of the more significant actions and events that
took place at the AICPA Board of Directors’ meeting Feb. 10–11:
• A report recommending changes to private company finan-
cial reporting was presented and discussed (see page 1).
(The recommendations, based on an extensive research effort,
were also discussed at regional meetings of Council in Mar.).
• Board members heard about the exciting developments in
the profession’s 360 Degrees of Financial Literacy initiative
(see page 4).
• Updates were provided on several activities. Among them,
the AICPA’s revised study on Social Security (see page 4),
progress of the Special Committee on State Regulation, and
our comments regarding the PCAOB’s proposal on tax ser-
vices and independence.
• Chair of the Board Bob Bunting reported on his recent out-
reach efforts, which included meetings with the Public
Company Accounting Oversight Board, the Securities and
Exchange Commission and the Government
Accountability Office. In addition, along with President and
CEO Barry Melancon, Bunting attended a summit meeting
with other national accounting associations. 
• A resolution was passed recognizing the 100th anniversary
of the Rhode Island Society of Certified Public
Accountants.
Happenings at Board of Directors’ February Meeting
The
CPALetter
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036–8775
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
Periodicals
Postage Paid at 
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section that serves as a primer on the
potential advantages and disadvantages of
such an approach.
A news briefing held on Mar. 8 provid-
ed the media with an overview of the
report. Presenting the study was Thomas P.
Ochsenschlager, AICPA Vice President-
Taxation; Thomas J. Purcell, chair, AICPA
Tax Executive Committee; and Martin A.
Sullivan, an economic consultant.
In addition, the Institute has provided
the state CPA societies with resources to
inform their members about the report and
Social Security reform.
To read the study, visit
www.aicpa.org/members/socsec.htm. A
press release announcing the study’s
release is available at www.aicpa.org/
download/news/2005_03_07.pdf.
continued from page 4— Social Security Study
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The AICPA Professional Ethics Executive
Committee last year adopted two new ethics
rulings and one revised ruling that address a
member’s responsibilities when outsourcing
services to third-party service providers. The
committee received 49 comment let-
ters on the original proposals con-
tained in its Aug. 9 exposure draft
and made modifications to the pro-
posals to reflect those comments
before adopting the final rules,
which are about to go into effect.
Definition of Third-Party Providers
The committee defines third-party service
providers as any entity that the member
individually, or collectively with his or her
firm, does not control (as defined by U.S.
GAAP) and any individual who is not
employed by the member. Accordingly, the
new standards would apply to all indepen-
dent contractors used by the firm. The new
ethics ruling under Rule 102, Integrity and
Objectivity, requires that, prior to sharing
confidential client information with the ser-
vice provider, a member inform the client,
preferably in writing, that he or she may be
using a third-party service provider when
performing professional services to the
client. 
The ethics ruling also emphasizes that
members are not required to inform clients
of third-party service providers used only
to provide administrative support services,
such as record storage, software application
hosting and authorized e-file tax transmittal
services.
Application of Rules 201 and 202
The new ethics ruling under Rule 201,
General Standards, and Rule 202,
Compliance With Standards, clarifies the
application of rules 201 and 202 to mem-
bers who use a third-party service provider
in performing professional services to
clients, and makes clear the committee’s
position that the member is responsible for
all work performed by the service provider.
The ruling does not, however, extend the
member’s responsibility for planning and
supervising the work of a third-party ser-
vice provider beyond the require-
ments of applicable professional
standards, which may vary depend-
ing on the nature of the engage-
ment. 
Expanded Beyond Tax Services
Finally, the revision to Ethics Ruling No. 1
under Rule 301, Confidential Client
Information, updates and broadens the
application of the ethics ruling beyond that
of an outside tax service bureau and makes
it applicable to any third-party service
provider used by the member, including
those who provide only administrative sup-
port services. While the revised ethics rul-
ing does not require that a member obtain
specific client consent prior to disclosing
confidential client information to a third-
party service provider, it does require a
member to enter into a contractual agree-
ment with the third-party service provider
to maintain the confidentiality of the
client’s information. The ethics ruling also
requires that members be reasonably
assured that the third-party service provider
has appropriate procedures in place to pre-
vent the unauthorized release of confiden-
tial client information.
Effective Date
The ethics rulings are effective for all pro-
fessional services performed on or after
July 1, 2005, except for professional ser-
vices performed pursuant to agreements in
existence on June 30, 2005, that are com-
pleted by Dec. 31, 2005. Early application
is encouraged.
The new standards are available at:
www.aicpa.org/download/ethics/
2004_1028_outsourcing.pdf
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Effective Date Approaches for New
Ethics Rulings on Outsourcing
This issue of The CPA
Letter has been published
exclusively in electronic
format. Next month’s issue
will be published both
electronically and in print.
Retirement Planning Brochure,
Speech Added to CPA Marketing
Tool Kit
If you are looking for ways to reach out to
your clients about the retirement
planning advice you can offer, con-
sider sending them the new
brochure, How to Afford a Long,
Happy Retirement. Members may
access the brochure free by clicking
on www.aicpa.org/cpamarketing. It
is available in four color, two color and
black and white. Instructions for printing the
brochure and suggestions on how to use it
also are included on the tool kit site.
Additionally, space is provided on the back
panel for imprinting your firm’s name and
contact information. You may also consider
presenting the speech, “How to Afford a
Long, Happy Retirement” (also available on
the Web page), to community groups to
increase your visibility and distribute the
brochure to audience members as a handout.
AICPA Volunteers Host USA
Today Tax Chats
AICPA members again this year hosted
weekly online chats with USA Today read-
ers and answered a broad array of tax ques-
tions. A big “thank you” from the AICPA to
all the CPAs who volunteered during their
busiest time of year.  
The newspaper used the questions and
answers from the tax chats as the basis for a
feature story about hot tax topics this filing
season; the story ran in the Money section of
the Apr. 1 USA Today.  The article reflects
positively on the CPA profession in a
nationwide print publication that is read by
2.3 million Americans each day.
Many taxpayers this year asked ques-
tions related to retirement savings accounts
and other investments, small business, char-
itable contributions, and real estate transac-
tions. The tax chats took place each
Thursday from Feb. 3 to Apr. 14. For more
information, contact Shirley Twillman at
202/434–9220 or e-mail stwillman@aicpa.org.
Business and Promotional
Merchandise in Accessories
Collection Proudly Sport 
“CPA” Logo
Tens of thousands of members visi-
bly display the “CPA” logo on their
business cards, letterhead, promo-
tional literature, signage, and even
on lapel pins. In addition, many
members use business gifts and
giveaway merchandise which also
tastefully feature the “CPA” logo. The items
available traditionally have included travel
mugs and golf balls. New items recently
added to the collection include Nick Price
striped and solid cotton golf shirts, both of
which carry the “CPA” logo. To view the
products available and obtain an order form,
see the Apr. issue of The CPA Letter or visit
www.biggameamerica.com/cpa.html.
Members Encouraged to
Answer Online Poll on
Electronic CPA Letter
In 2003, the AICPA revised the format and
frequency of The CPA Letter to improve
member communications. We began pub-
lishing the newsletter 12 times a year instead
of 10, and put the full text online instead of
an abbreviated issue. Six of the issues are
published exclusively in electronic format.
In light of this two-year anniversary, the
Institute wants to assess the effectiveness of
online distribution and access by members.
An online survey has been developed which
will take just 5 minutes to complete but will
help us plan for the newsletter’s future. The
questionnaire will be available until June 30.
Visit http://websurveyor.net/wsb.dll/20058/
cpaletterusagesurvey.htm. Thank you.
Open Forums at May Council
Meeting Enable Members to
Express Views
The AICPA’s governing Council will be
meeting on May 22–24 at the JW Marriott
Hotel in Washington, D.C. All members
of the Institute are invited to attend.
During the meeting, there will be two
Open Forums at which members will have
the opportunity to express their views
about the AICPA and/or the profession.
For more information, contact Jo
DeLosReyes at:
jdelosreyes@aicpa.org
How to Obtain Permission to
Reprint CPA Letter Articles
Be advised that our authorized permissions
agent, Copyright Clearance Center, can pro-
vide you with quick permission for the
reproduction of articles from The CPA
Letter. The CCC will always advise you of
the required permission fee before accepting
your order. 
The CCC permission grant facility
requires that you submit a self-service per-
mission request form via the Internet, which
can be accessed through the center’s intro-
ductory Web page (see below). Telephone
assistance for the CCC permission process
is available at 978/750–8400.
www.copyright.com/
firsttimeusers.asp
CPA Letter Supplements
Available
To obtain the public accounting, business
and industry, government or education
member-segment supplements produced
this month with The CPA Letter, visit:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/
may2005/supps/index.htm
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PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
Accounting and Review Services
Committee: June 27–28, New York
Council: May 22–24, Washington, D.C.
Professional Ethics Executive
Committee: May 19–20, Washington,
D.C.
As part of its continuing efforts to help
CPAs gain better control of their Internet
technologies, the AICPA Information
Technology team reviewed a number of
anti-Spam solutions that could be utilized
by the general membership. The Institute
has selected its own Spam software
provider, Postini Inc., to offer this service
through a special promotion. 
According to Tom Nolan, Director of
Information Technology at the AICPA, “We
have found that more than 90% of the Spam
and all of the known viruses have been elim-
inated by Postini before ever getting to the
AICPA’s network.” In fact, the service has
proven so valuable that the Institute worked
with Postini to share it with our members.  
The service helps members ensure e-
mail intrusion prevention, Spam and virus
filtering, enforce e-mail policy compliance
and enhance e-mail management capabili-
ties. Unlike any anti-Spam software or
appliance product, Postini’s patented
preEMPT™ technology stops Spam and
viruses before they can reach your internal
network.  
By joining with the AICPA and imple-
menting the Postini-managed e-mail protec-
tion service, you:
• Effectively eliminate Spam and viruses
as well as DoS (Denial of Service)
attacks and DHA (Directory Harvest
Attacks).
• Reduce the cost and complexity of your
e-mail infrastructure.
• Relieve administrative burdens on your
IT staff.
The AICPA is working with Postini, in
conjunction with participating Postini
Affiliate resellers, to offer AICPA members
a special package offering. The goal of the
program is to offer members discounts as
well as access to special documentation to
ensure fast and productive deployment.
Because Postini is a service, there is no
product to buy, ship or install. Postini’s par-
ticipating partners can have you up and run-
ning quickly.
This special promotion is being offered
now through Dec. 31, 2005. It offers a dis-
count of 10% off list price for Postini ser-
vices, as well as an Executive Guide to e-
mail security and a free 14-day trial of the
Postini service. Any member organization,
of any size, that has e-mail addresses asso-
ciated with their own domain name (i.e.,
bob@yourcompany.com) can take advan-
tage of the Postini service. If your e-mail
address is through an ISP (i.e., bob@earth-
link.net), you likely cannot take advantage
of this offer.
To participate in the program, simply
visit www.postini.com/aicpa and input
your information on the form. To take
advantage of the promotional offer you
must:
• Select “AICPA Promotion” from the
drop-down box, “How Did You Hear
About Us?”
• Enter your AICPA member number or
your firm number.
Postini will then ensure that one of its
participating reseller partners contacts
you.
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AICPA Partners with Postini to Provide Anti-Spam Service to Members
A new Information Technology community Web site
(www.aicpa.org/INFOTECH) has launched contain-
ing resources, tools and guidance for CPAs interested
or practicing in IT. The site is designed to assist CPAs
in the AICPA IT community who want to leverage
information technology to increase efficiency and
boost profits. The mission of the IT community is to:
• Provide IT Section Members and Certified Information
Technology Professional credential holders with the tools to
help them enhance their competency and allow them to share
best practices.
• Serve as a comprehensive resource for information and educa-
tion about new technologies to the CPAs and raise awareness
about the importance of demonstrating expertise of business
technology issues and attaining the CITP credential.
• Provide information about the community’s activities to other
stakeholders.
The information on the IT community Web site is conve-
niently organized around a home page and five core areas –
Resources, Community, Events, Membership and Products. The
IT community provides a venue for CPAs, their clients, employ-
ers and customers to resource, monitor, assess, educate and com-
municate the impact of technology developments on business
solutions. As an added benefit, members of the AICPA IT
Membership Section, as well as holders of the CITP specialty
credential, can access premium technical and practice manage-
ment content on the site and obtain discounts on
AICPA conferences, publications and practice aids.
For information about the AICPA’s IT
Membership Section and CITP credential program,
visit www.aicpa.org/INFOTECH and select the
“Membership” tab.
Where to Turn for Member Services
The AICPA Member Service Center offers assistance with updat-
ing mail and e-mail addresses, revising membership information,
paying dues, registering for conferences, Web support (including
www.cpa2biz.com), placing/inquiring about purchases or sub-
scriptions, and general membership or service inquiries.
service@aicpa.org
800/362–5066
888/777–7077 (9:00 a.m. — 6:00 p.m., ET)
Feedback on service, 201/938–3070
Pay dues, change address and update employment information
online through www.aicpa.org/about/dues.htm. To provide or
change an e-mail address, visit www.cpa2biz.com.
New Information Technology Community Web Site Launches
Reminder on Reports that Are
Not in Accordance with
Professional Standards
Accountants may be asked by their clients
to sign a preprinted report that does not
reflect the language and requirements in
professional standards, or that expresses a
level of assurance not warranted by the
accountant’s procedures. Some examples
of this are a request from a client for an
accountant to:
• Sign a report on client financial infor-
mation included in the client’s applica-
tion to a state agency for professional
licensure.
• Report that they have reviewed a spec-
ified element, account or item of a
financial statement in accordance with
statements on standards for accounting
and review services (such engagements
are not permitted under SSARS).
The AICPA’s Audit and Attest Standards
Team reminds practitioners that signing
such a report is a violation of professional
standards and may subject the accountant to
disciplinary action from the AICPA’s
Professional Ethics Division, a state CPA
society professional ethics department or a
state board of accountancy.
If an accountant is asked to sign a
report that is not in accordance with pro-
fessional standards, he or she should
strike the preprinted report and add the
words “see attached” to the document,
and attach the appropriate report.
Should the accountant meet with resis-
tance when complying with professional
standards, he or she should contact the
Audit and Attest Standards Team. A com-
plete list of staff contacts can be found at
www.aicpa.org/members/div/auditstd/abo
ut1.htm.
Three Exposure Drafts Issued
on SSARS
The AICPA’s Accounting and Review
Services Committee has issued three
exposure drafts on statements on stan-
dards for accounting and review services. 
Currently, SSARS provide guidance
concerning the standards and procedures
applicable to compilations and reviews of
financial statements. By definition, presen-
tations of specified elements, accounts or
items of a financial statement, or pro forma
financial information, are not financial
statements. The proposed statement,
Compilation of Specified Elements,
Accounts, or Items of a Financial
Statement and Pro Forma Financial
Information, will allow an
accountant to compile financial
statement elements, accounts
or items of a financial state-
ment or pro forma financial
information in accordance with
SSARS. The proposed state-
ment will not amend or revise the guidance
in Chapter 4, “Reporting on Pro Forma
Financial Information,” of Statement on
Standards for Attestation Engagements No.
10, Attestation Standards: Revision and
Recodification (AICPA, Professional
Standards, vol. 1, AT sec. 401), which pro-
vides guidance to a practitioner engaged to
issue or who does issue an examination or
review report on pro forma financial infor-
mation. Additionally, the proposed state-
ment will not amend or revise the guidance
in Statement on Auditing Standards No. 62,
Special Reports (AICPA, Professional
Standards, vol. 1, AU sec. 623), as
amended, which provides guidance when
an independent auditor is requested to
express an opinion on one or more speci-
fied elements, accounts or items of a finan-
cial statement. The proposed statement, if
issued, would be effective for engagements
to compile specified elements, accounts or
items of a financial statement and pro
forma financial information entered into
after Dec. 15, 2005. Early application
would be permitted.
The proposed statement, Restricting
the Use of an Accountant’s Compilation
or Review Report, will provide guidance
to accountants on restricting the use of
reports issued pursuant to SSARS by
defining the terms general use and
restricted use; describing the circum-
stances in which the use of an accoun-
tant’s report should be restricted; and
specifying the language to be used in
accountants’ reports that are restricted
regarding use. If issued, the statement
would be effective upon release. 
The proposed statement, Omnibus
Statement on Standards for Accounting and
Review Services – 2005, would amend
SSARS No. 1, Compilation and Review of
Financial Statements (AICPA, Professional
Standards, vol. 2, AR sec. 100), to require
accountants to communicate all instances
that come to their attention where they have
found indications that fraud may exist. It
also would amend SSARS No. 2, Reporting
on Comparative Financial
Statements (AICPA, Profes-
sional Standards, vol. 2, AR
sec. 200), to allow for the suc-
cessor accountant to compile
or review a restatement adjust-
ment when prior period finan-
cial statements have been changed, and
amend SSARS No. 1 to provide guidance
regarding when an accountant should con-
sider obtaining an updating representation
letter from management. This proposed
statement, if issued, would be effective for
compilations and reviews of financial state-
ments for periods ending on or after Dec.
15, 2005. Early application would be per-
mitted.
The exposure drafts are available on
the AICPA’s Web site at
www.aicpa.org/members/div/auditstd/draf
ts.asp. Comments are due by June 10 via
e-mail to mglynn@aicpa.org.
GASB Releases Preliminary
Views on Pollution
Remediation Obligations
The Governmental Accounting Standards
Board has released a Preliminary Views
document, Accounting and Financial
Reporting for Pollution Remediation
Obligations, that highlights the board’s
preliminary views concerning accounting
and financial reporting standards for pol-
lution remediation obligations, which are
obligations to address the current or
potential detrimental effects of existing
pollution by participating in pollution
remediation activities, such as site assess-
ments and cleanups.
The PV proposes that, once any one of
five specified obligating events occurs,
governments would be required to esti-
mate the components of expected pollu-
tion remediation outlays using an
“expected cash flow” measurement tech-
nique, and determine whether outlays for
those components should be accrued as a
liability or, in limited instances, capital-
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continued on page 5
The Financial Accounting Standards Board
has published FASB Interpretation No. 47,
Accounting for Conditional Asset
Retirement Obligations. According to the
FASB, Interpretation 47 will result in (a)
more consistent recognition of liabilities
relating to asset retirement obligations, (b)
more information about expected future
cash outflows associated with those obliga-
tions, and (c) more information about
investments in long-lived assets because
additional asset retirement costs will be rec-
ognized as part of the carrying amounts of
the assets.   
Interpretation 47 clarifies that the term
conditional asset retirement obligation as
used in FASB Statement No. 143,
Accounting for Asset Retirement
Obligations, refers to a legal obligation to
perform an asset retirement activity in
which the timing and/or method of settle-
ment are conditional on a future event that
may or may not be within the control of the
entity. The obligation to perform the asset
retirement activity is unconditional even
though uncertainty exists about the timing
and/or method of settlement. Uncertainty
about the timing and/or method of settle-
ment of a conditional asset retirement oblig-
ation should be factored into the measure-
ment of the liability when sufficient infor-
mation exists. Interpretation 47 also clarifies
when an entity would have sufficient infor-
mation to reasonably estimate the fair value
of an asset retirement obligation.  
Interpretation 47 is effective by the end
of fiscal years ending after Dec. 15, 2005,
(Dec. 31 for calendar-year enterprises).
Retrospective application of interim finan-
cial information is permitted but not
required. Early adoption is encouraged. For
a copy, visit www.fasb.org.
Family law — also variously referred to as domestic relations,
divorce relations, divorce litigation, and matrimonial dispute ser-
vices — is one of most significant CPA litigation practice areas for
CPA firms. And litigation services continue to rank among the
fastest growing of the consulting services offered by the top 100
accounting firms, according to the latest Accounting Today Industry
Survey. The AICPA’s new Business Valuation and Forensic &
Litigation Services Practice Aid 05-1, A CPA’s Guide to Family Law
Services, provides practical guidance on the subject to help CPA
firms and practitioners offer services in this growing market.
CPAs can provide a wide range of family law services, including:
litigation support to divorce attorneys; assisting in alimony and child
support negotiations and calculations; locating and valuing marital
property; valuing a business or business interest, as part of the mar-
ital estate; calculating the tax issues related to division of property
and ongoing support payments; and expert witness testimony.
The CPA can assist in fact finding, provide financial consulting,
or serve as an expert witness to the attorney(s) or parties to the
divorce action. The CPA also can be appointed by the court to serve
as a special master or assist in mediation between parties.
Practice Aid 05-1 includes chapters devoted to each major area: the
divorce process; work flow; the engagement process; planning the
engagement; marital property; spousal child support; and divorce and
taxation. Detailed appendices include applicable professional stan-
dards, American Bar Association factors to consider in the division of
property, ABA state-specific factors for support, retirement plans –
divorce planning considerations, taxation of stock options, and more.
Practice Aid 05-1, A CPA’s Guide to Family Law Services (No.
055299CPA05; $52 member), was issued by the AICPA’s Forensic
& Litigation Services Committee. For order information, see page 7.
For information related to your practice, visit the membership sec-
tion Web site at www.aicpa.org/BVFLS/Resources.
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A draft of proposed Business Valuation
Standards has been released by the AICPA
for comment. The proposed standards con-
sist of guidelines for the development of val-
uation conclusions and reporting on the
results. The standards would apply to AICPA
members who perform valuation services in
a variety of circumstances, including tax,
mergers and acquisitions, litigation and
financial reporting.
Users of CPA valuation services are
expected to benefit from these standards,
because they encourage consistency and dis-
closure in valuation development and report-
ing. Once the standards are final, CPAs who
are AICPA members will be required to
comply with them when performing a valu-
ation engagement that reaches a conclusion
of value or an indication of value. 
The AICPA estimates that 25,000 CPAs
currently provide Business Valuation and
Forensic & Litigation Services, and devel-
oped the proposed standards to improve the
consistency and quality of practice among
members who perform BV engagements.
For more information about the AICPA’s
draft Business Valuation standards, visit
www.aicpa.org/BVFLS. For information
about the AICPA Business Valuation and
Forensic & Litigation Services Membership
Section and its Accredited in Business
Valuation credential, visit www.aicpa.org/
BVFLS and select “Membership.”
FASB Issues Interpretation on Conditional Asset Retirement Obligations
Standards for Business Valuations Released for Comment
Forensic & Litigation Services Committee Releases 
New Practice Aid on Family Law Services
ized when goods and services are acquired.
The provisions of the PV would be applied retroactively and
an effective date will be provided if and when the PV is issued as
an exposure draft. Written comments are due June 24. Visit
www.gasb.org.
continued from page 4 — GASB Issues PV Document
The Professional Ethics Executive Committee has issued an expo-
sure draft that proposes a new ethics interpretation under Rule 101,
Independence (AICPA, Professional Standards, vol. 2, ET sec.
101.01), which defines financial interest, direct financial interest,
and indirect financial interest as used in ethics interpretation 101-1
and provides guidance to members on determining whether financial
interests should be considered direct or indirect financial interests.
Comments are due June 17. Download the exposure draft from
www.aicpa.org/members/div/ethics/Ethics_Exposure_Draft_Financ
ial_Relationships.htm.
As a result of investigations of alleged vio-
lations of the Codes of
Professional Conduct of the
AICPA and/or state CPA soci-
eties, the following ethics
cases have been resolved by
settlement agreement under
the Joint Ethics Enforcement
Program:
• Lee R. Jordan of Atlanta, admonished
by the AICPA and the Georgia Society
of CPAs, effective Feb. 9, 2005.
• Susan S. Moore of Columbia, S.C., sus-
pended from membership in the AICPA
and the South Carolina Association of
CPAs for one year, effective Jan. 26,
2005.
• Lawrence R. Reich of Lancaster, Pa.,
admonished by the AICPA and the
Pennsylvania Institute of CPAs, effec-
tive Mar. 13, 2005.
In lieu of investigations of alleged vio-
lations of the Codes of Professional
Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA
societies, the following ethics cases have
been resolved by settlement agreement
under the Joint Ethics Enforcement
Program:
• Victor Herman of West Palm Beach,
Fla., expelled from membership in the
AICPA, effective Feb. 20, 2005.
• John G. Robinson of Dallas, suspended
from membership in the AICPA for six
months, effective Feb. 28, 2005.
• David C. Volpe of Stoughton, Mass.,
expelled from membership in the
AICPA, effective Jan. 26, 2005.
As a result of decisions by hearing pan-
els of the Joint Trial Board, the following
members have had their AICPA member-
ships:
—Terminated:
• Thomas P. Monahan of Bronx, N.Y.,
effective Mar. 12, 2005.
—Admonished:
• Pat A. Rossetti of North Massapequa,
N.Y., effective Mar. 12, 2005.
Under the automatic disciplinary provi-
sions of the Institute’s bylaws,
the following members have
had their AICPA member-
ships:
—Terminated because of final
judgments of conviction for
crimes punishable by impris-
onment for more than one year:
• Richard E. Botts of Birmingham, Ala.,
effective Feb. 22, 2005.
• David O. Kingston of Salt Lake City,
effective Feb. 22, 2005.
• William M. Turnof of Holmdel, N.J.,
effective Feb. 22, 2005.
—Terminated following revocation of his
CPA certificate by the North Carolina
State Board of Certified Public Accountant
Examiners:
• Jeffrey W. Morgan of Charlotte, N.C.,
effective Feb. 22, 2005.
—Suspended following suspension of
their CPA certificate, license and/or permit
to practice by their state boards of accoun-
tancy:
• Vernon T. Hall of Riverside, Calif.,
     suspended for 30 days, effective Feb. 22, 2005.
• Chi Sum Ho of Hong Kong, effective
Feb. 22, 2005.
• Steven R. Utt of Kirkland, Wash.,
effective Feb. 22, 2005.
• J. Ben Vernazza of Santa Cruz, Calif.,
   suspended for 30 days, effective Feb. 25, 2005.
Details on these disciplinary actions can
be accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/
index.htm
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Firms Terminated from Peer Review Program
Effective Aug. 9, 2004, the following firm was terminated from the AICPA peer review
program for failure to cooperate with the AICPA Peer Review Board. Hearing panels
deemed that the firm of Bruce M. Butchen CPA, PC, East Brunswick, N.J., failed to
submit documentation evidencing completion of the corrective or monitoring actions as
a result of its most recent peer review.  
Effective Aug. 24, 2004, the firm of Thomas W. Hatfield, CPA, North Richland Hills,
Tex., was terminated from the AICPA peer review program for not cooperating with the
AICPA Peer Review Board regarding the firm’s failure to correct material deficiencies
noted during its peer review. The firm waived its right to a hearing.
Effective Dec. 14, 2004, the firm of Business Service Systems, St. Petersburg, Fla.,
was terminated from the AICPA peer review program for not cooperating with the
AICPA Peer Review Board regarding the firm’s failure to submit acknowledgement of
its agreement to take the corrective or monitoring actions as a result of its most recent
peer review. The firm waived its right to a hearing.
Effective Jan. 4, 2005, the firm of J. O. Ray, CPA, Memphis, Tenn., was terminated
from the AICPA peer review program for failure to cooperate with the AICPA Peer
Review Board. A hearing panel deemed that the firm failed to acknowledge its agree-
ment to take the corrective or monitoring actions required as a condition of acceptance
of its most recent peer review.
Effective Feb. 3, 2005, the firm of Richard A. Barber CPA PA, Winter Springs, Fla.,
was terminated from the AICPA peer review program for not cooperating with the
AICPA Peer Review Board regarding the firm’s failure to submit documentation evi-
dencing completion of the corrective or monitoring actions as a result of its most recent
peer review. The firm waived its right to a hearing.
Ethics Independence Interpretation, Rulings Released for Comment
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AICPA Crafts Guidelines for Developing
Mentoring Programs
Mentoring is the key buzzword for the new millennium and all
successful professionals have, are or want mentors. To satisfy
your career growth and succession-planning needs, the AICPA
Work/Life and Women’s Initiatives Executive Committee has
developed a set of guidelines. The Mentoring Program Guidelines
will assist the mentor, protégé and employer set up a mentoring
program, from roles and responsibilities to qualifications and ben-
efits. The brochure also includes a sample agreement form and
Webcasts
AICPA Webcasts Bring CPE to Your
Desktop
AICPA Webcasts offer the latest topics from
the profession’s leading experts. Broadcast
live, these 2-hour CPE programs allow you to
interact with the presenters and join in on the
discussion. Each Webcast is also archived
and available on CD-ROM. Upcoming top-
ics include Not-For-Profit Organizations
Briefing, State & Local Government
Briefing, and Employee Benefit Plans
Briefing. Visit www.cpa2biz.com/webcasts
for more information or to register.
Self-Study Courses
New—CPAs “Four Rs” of Communicat-
ing: Talking, Listening, Writing, and
Presenting (No. 732810CPA05). CPAs are
making more oral and written presentations
than ever before to more diverse groups,
including audit committees and department
gatherings. Your ability to communicate will
have an impact on how others perceive you
and your expertise. Learn the practical tech-
niques that convey a professional image.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-
min. hour): 10. Level: Intermediate.
Prerequisite: None. Format: Text.
$125 member/$156.25 non-member.
Updated for 2005—Forensic
Accounting: Fraudulent Reporting
and Concealed Assets (No. 731951CPA05).
Find common forensic techniques to recog-
nize schemes and scams. Detect fraud
through the use of analytical tools and other
techniques. Recommended CPE credit
(based on a 50-min. hour): 8. Level:
Intermediate. Prerequisite: None. Format:
Text. $125 member/$156.25 non-member.
Updated for 2005—Revenue Recognition
in Today’s Business Climate (No.
732421CPA05). The more complex the
business, the more specialized the industry,
the more difficult the decision becomes for
when to recognize earnings. With this CPE
self-study course, you will have a complete
handbook to making appropriate revenue-
recognition decisions. Recommended CPE
credit (based on a 50-min. hour): 16. Level:
Intermediate. Prerequisite: Experience in
financial reporting. Format: Text. $145
member/$181.25 non-member.
Updated for 2005—Receivables
and Payables: Best Practices in
Managing Key Components of
Working Capital (No.
730649CPA05). Learn to redesign transac-
tion processing and improve control manage-
ment of short-term assets. Recommended
CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour): 14.
Level: Intermediate. Prerequisite: Experience
in management of the finance and accounting
function. Format: Text. $145 mem-
ber/$181.25 non-member.
Updated for 2005—Payroll Taxes and
1099s: Everything You Need to Know
(No. 730755CPA05). Learn to avoid fre-
quent penalties while decreasing your load
of payroll tax administration.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-
min. hour): 24. Level: Intermediate.
Prerequisite: None. Format: Text. $175
member/$218.75 non-member.
Self-study CPE courses may be obtained
through the Service Center (see below).
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Codification of Statements on Auditing Standards (No.
057194CPA05). The new edition of this book, created for auditors
of non-public companies, is codified with all amend-
ments and conforming changes as of Jan. 1, 2005. All
AICPA statements on auditing standards, statements
on standards for attestation engagements, and related
interpretations are conveniently organized so the
information can be located quickly and easily. The
pronouncements are indexed by subject, with amendments noted
and superseded portions deleted. $84 member/$105 non-member.
Codification of Statements on Standards for Accounting and
Review Services (No. 057196CPA05). This new 2005 edition as of
Jan. 1, 2005, has been updated with the SSARS No. 10,
Performance of Review Engagements, SSARS No. 11, Standards
for Accounting and Review Services; and Accounting and Review
Services Interpretation No. 26 of SSARS No. 1, Compilation and
Review of Financial Statements, titled “Communicating Possible
Fraud and Illegal Acts to Management and Others.” In addition,
conforming and editorial changes have been made throughout the
literature to reflect the issuance of Statement on Standards for
Accounting and Review Services No. 10, Performance of Review
Engagements. $29 member/$36.25 non-member.
Codification of Statements on Standards for
Attestation Engagements (No. 057197CPA05). All
statements in effect, as of Jan. 1, 2005, have been
arranged by subject and fully indexed in this useful
reference. New to the 2005 edition: Attest
Engagements Interpretation No. 6 of SSAE No. 10, Chapter 1,
Attest Engagements, titled “Reporting on Attestation
Engagements Performed in Accordance With Government
Auditing Standards.” $29 member/$36.25 non-member.
To order, write: AICPA Service Center, CPA05, Harborside
Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, P.O. Box 2209, 
Jersey City, NJ 07303–2209; fax 800/362–5066; call 888/777–7077
(9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., ET); shop online at www.cpa2biz.com/store;
or e-mail service@aicpa.org. Orders totaling $300 or less must be pre-
paid by check or credit card. Prices do not include shipping and han-
dling, or sales tax if applicable. Have membership number ready.
continued on page 8
The AICPA urged the Internal Revenue Service to delay, by at
least a year, implementation of mandatory electronic filing
(e-file) procedures for large corporations and exempt orga-
nizations at a hearing before the IRS recently. At the hear-
ing, AICPA representatives said, “We view this as a dra-
matic change, with inadequate lead time.” The Institute
emphasized, however, that it supports the IRS’s long-range
goals for electronic tax administration.
The IRS’s recently released regulations generally will require
corporations with total assets of $50 million or more and tax-
exempt organizations with total assets of $100 million or more to
e-file their tax returns to the IRS starting in Jan. 2006. In
addition, smaller corporations and exempt organizations
face an e-filing requirement starting in Jan. 2007 under
the regulations. Beginning in Jan. 2007, corporations and
exempt organizations with total assets of $10 million or
more and all private foundations and charitable trusts,
regardless of asset size, generally will be required to elec-
tronically file tax returns.
AICPA Calls for Delay in IRS Mandated Electronic Tax Filing Procedures for Large Corporations,
Exempt Organizations
The
CPALetter
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036–8775
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six- and twelve-month evaluation forms. Job-specific expecta-
tions are provided to assist adapting the mentoring process to the
protégé’s experience level. 
To view this brochure online, visit www.aicpa.org/worklife
and select Mentoring Guidelines. To receive a complimentary
copy of the brochure, send an e-mail request to educat@aicpa.org.
continued from page 7—Mentoring Guidelines
Working together once again, the AICPA, the AICPA Foundation,
the National Endowment for Financial Education® and the
American Red Cross have launched a new, broad-based disaster
preparedness and planning guide to help consumers take steps to
minimize financial loss before a disaster strikes. Disasters and
Financial Planning: A Guide for Preparedness will be distributed
free of charge by local Red Cross Chapters across the country as a
public service. An online version of the guide is also available on
the Red Cross Web site at www.redcross.org/financialplanning.  
The guide, which expands on information provided in a previ-
ous publication issued in 2003, outlines steps the American public
can take before disaster strikes to minimize any financial impact,
including the protection of one’s family, as well as personal prop-
erty, income and important documents and records. It also pro-
vides guidance on the financial considerations of an evacuation
plan. 
For more information about the guide or other AICPA disaster
recovery programs, visit www.aicpa.org/PFP.
New Guide Helps Consumers Minimize Financial Losses Before Disaster Strikes
New independent research shows the CPA
profession continues to garner high marks
from business decision makers, executives
and investors, earning favorability ratings of
97%, 95% and 89%, respectively. In fact,
business decision makers and execu-
tives ranked CPAs higher than physi-
cians by several percentage points.
CPAs also beat other financial-related
professions hands down, such as
insurance agents, bankers, manage-
ment consultants and stock research analysts.
The profession’s ratings have remained rela-
tively stable from 2003 to 2005.
On specific measures, CPA “heritage”
attributes have improved from 2003 fig-
ures. The data shows CPA attributes ratings
in the areas of “committed to the rules of
the accounting profession,” “reliable” and
“consistently demonstrates integrity and
ethics” have moved higher.  These heritage
values are the bedrock of the CPA reputa-
tion and are being reinforced through
AICPA communications and public service
programs.
There also was a statistical decline in the
attribute “willing to cut corners for clients”
from 2003. In 2003, 42% of business deci-
sion makers thought CPAs were “willing to
cut corners for clients” — it dropped to 29%
in this latest research. Among investors in
2003, it was 49% and now is at 36%.
Furthermore, when asked whether CPAs
and the accounting profession have
taken steps to fix the problems that
had led to past accounting scandals,
fully 80% of business decisions and
70% of executives said “yes.” While
just 52% of investors said “yes” to
that question, 71% of investors responding
to the survey admitted they are not familiar
with the Sarbanes-Oxley Act. In addition,
all three groups see CPAs as part of the
solution to fighting or preventing fraud
(86% for business decision makers, 75% of
executives and 78% of investors). 
The research was conducted by Penn,
Schoen & Berland Associates. More than
500 business decision makers and execu-
tives and 500 investors responded to tele-
phone interviews during Mar. 2005. Results
of the research will be used to tailor future
strategy and messages that support the CPA
profession’s reputation and position as
essential to business and a most trusted
financial guardian. 
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CPA Profession Receives High Marks from
Business Decision Makers, Executives,
Investors
This issue of The CPA Letter
has been published in both
electronic and print formats.
Next month’s issue also will
be published electronically
and in print.
The AICPA, state CPA societies and the U.S. Department of Labor are expanding their
nationwide campaign to improve workers’ health and retirement security by educating
employers and service providers about their fiduciary responsibilities under the Employee
Retirement Income Security Act. The expanded program is part of a series of compliance
assistance initiatives by the department’s Employee Benefits Security Administration,
which regulates employee pension and health benefit plans for U.S. workers.
As trusted advisers to the small business community, CPAs, CPA/Personal Financial
Specialists and their clients are being invited to attend free compliance seminars involv-
ing DOL, IRS and Health and Human Services administrators. The AICPA Personal
AICPA, State Societies, Labor Department Expand National
Education Campaign on Fiduciary Responsibilities and
Health Benefits Compliance
continued on page 12
Remember to Renew Your
AICPA Membership
It is time to renew your AICPA
membership for 2005–2006. Look
for your AICPA annual dues state-
ment via U.S. mail this month. For
your convenience, you can pay
your dues online at www.aicpa.org/
about/dues.htm. This method is the easiest
way to pay and will ensure prompt posting to
your account. 
Today, more than ever, CPAs depend on
the AICPA to provide time-saving tools,
information and support. The profession
has experienced tremendous regulatory
changes in recent years. Understanding
these changes and complying with stan-
dards is easier when you have the latest and
most reliable guidance at your fingertips.
As a member, you are entitled to signifi-
cant discounts on publications, conferences,
products, services and top-flight insurance
programs (see pages 5–8 for a comprehen-
sive rundown of membership benefits). You
will find that membership pays for itself in
savings throughout the year.
The dues statement also provides an
easy way for members to make a contribu-
tion to the AICPA Foundation (including
minority initiatives), AICPA Benevolent
Fund or Political Action Committee.
If you have any questions, contact the
AICPA Service Center at 888/777–7077 or
e-mail service@aicpa.org. We look for-
ward to another year of serving you.
Send in Nominations for
Individual, Firm Public
Service Awards
The AICPA Individual and Firm Public
Service Awards help recognize individual
CPAs and firms who have distinguished
themselves in the area of community ser-
vice. Eligible candidates for the Public
Service Awards are submitted by individ-
ual members of the AICPA, state CPA soci-
eties, or associations of CPA firms.
Often, award recipients have been
involved in less traditional areas, such as
urban development initiatives,
housing, education, youth pro-
grams, cultural activities and health
care and disabilities. Almost any
public-service related activity will
count, except for professional ser-
vices related to accounting organizations,
which are not considered in determining
the award winner. In evaluating the Public
Service Award for Firms, consideration
will be given to the size of the firm in rela-
tion to its contribution to the community it
serves.
Submissions are due Aug. 31, 2005.
For more information regarding the
AICPA’s Public Service Awards, contact
Jay Rothberg (212/596–6005; jroth-
berg@aicpa.org). You also may download
the Overview & Guidelines and the
Nominations Form from our Web site at:
www.aicpa.org/members/
nominationforms.htm
Retirement Planning
Brochure, Speech Added to
CPA Marketing Tool Kit
If you are looking for ways to reach out to
your clients about the retirement planning
advice you can offer, consider sending
them the new brochure, How to Afford a
Long, Happy Retirement. Members may
access the brochure free by clicking on
www.aicpa.org/cpamarketing. It is avail-
able in four color, two color and black and
white. Instructions for printing the
brochure and suggestions on how to use it
also are included on the tool kit site.
Additionally, space is provided on the
back panel for imprinting your firm’s
name and contact information. You may
also consider presenting the speech, “How
to Afford a Long, Happy Retirement”
(also available on the tool kit), to commu-
nity groups to increase your visibility and
distribute the brochure to audience mem-
bers as a handout.
Business and Promotional
Merchandise in Accessories
Collection Proudly Sport
“CPA” Logo
Tens of thousands of members visibly dis-
play the “CPA” logo on their business
cards, letterhead, promotional literature,
signage, and even on lapel pins. In addi-
tion, many members use business gifts and
giveaway merchandise which also tasteful-
ly feature the “CPA” logo. 
To view the products available and
obtain an order form, see the Apr. issue of
The CPA Letter or visit:
www.biggameamerica.com/cpa.html
Responses Due June 30 for
Online Poll on Electronic
CPA Letter
In 2003, the AICPA revised the format and
frequency of The CPA Letter to improve
member communications. We began pub-
lishing the newsletter 12 times a year
instead of 10, and put the full text online
instead of an abbreviated issue. Six of the
issues are published exclusively in elec-
tronic format. In light of this two-year
anniversary, the Institute wants to assess
the effectiveness of online distribution and
access by members. An online survey has
been developed which will take just 5 min-
utes to complete but will help us plan for
the newsletter’s future. The questionnaire
will be available until June 30. Thank you.
http://websurveyor.net/wsb.dll/
20058/cpaletterusagesurvey.htm
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
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Accounting and Review Services
Committee: June 27–28, New York
Accounting Standards Executive
Committee: July 19–20, Chicago
Tax Executive Committee: June 16–17,
San Francisco
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Complexity is eroding voluntary compliance with our tax laws,
the AICPA told the House Small Business Committee recently.  
“By and large, small businesses obey the law, but it’s only human
to inadvertently disobey a law if you do not or cannot understand the
rules,” said Ronald B. Hegt, a member of the AICPA Tax Executive
Committee. “The lack of deliberation in the legislative process, the
frequent law changes in recent years, and the increasing magnitude
and complexity of the Internal Revenue Code create serious com-
pliance issues for small businesses,” he said.
Hegt said a good tax system needs to be understandable to tax-
payers and to those who administer it. He went on to identify areas
“It’s been a smooth tax filing season,” the
AICPA told Congress recently. Tax practi-
tioners are “generally pleased” with the per-
formance by the Internal Revenue Service
this year, Tom Purcell, chair of the AICPA’s
Tax Executive Committee and an Associate
Professor of Accounting and Professor of
Law at Creighton University in Omaha, tes-
tified at a hearing by the House Ways and
Means Subcommittee on Oversight.
Purcell addressed a range of topics in his
testimony before Congress, as the hearing
focused not only on the tax filing season, but
also on the IRS’s budget for 2006 and tax
administration issues.
Full funding of the IRS’s budget is vital,
Purcell said, to give the IRS “the resources
necessary to properly process tax returns
and enforce the tax laws.” The AICPA also
supports the focus of the proposed budget
on increasing staffing and resources in the
enforcement area, he said, but urged that an
“appropriate balance between enforcement
and taxpayer service” be maintained.
Purcell testified that the AICPA has
urged the IRS to delay by at least a year the
mandatory electronic filing program for
large corporations and exempt organizations
that the IRS intends to implement for the
2006 tax filing season.
Regarding the tax gap that the IRS
recently identified as being in excess of
$312 billion, Purcell said, “We believe tax
simplification can play a significant role in
helping to reduce the overall tax gap, as
simplification would result in fewer errors
on tax returns and reduce taxpayer suscep-
tibility to the marketing of abusive tax
shelters.”
In his testimony, Purcell also focused
on the importance of continued funding
for IRS’s Business Systems Moderniza-
tion program. The AICPA believes that the
BSM program goals “are critical to future
IRS success” because the program is
designed to change the way the IRS con-
ducts business with taxpayers and stake-
holders.
The Electronic Federal Tax Payment System offers businesses and
individuals a secure and easy way to pay all federal taxes online or
by phone – and possibly avoid IRS penalties. Moreover, it is avail-
able free from the U.S. Department of the Treasury.
EFTPS has a secure Web site (www.eftps.gov) through which
taxpayers enroll. The enrollment process includes entering a taxpay-
er’s tax ID number and the bank account from which the
taxes will be paid. After enrollment, taxpayers will receive
by mail their PIN and instructions for obtaining their Internet
password. Then they log on, enter their security information
(the combination of TIN, PIN and Internet password), and
make secure payments for any and all federal taxes 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week. 
All business clients can use EFTPS. The system offers specific
tools to help clients avoid possible IRS penalties:
• Schedule payments in advance—up to 120 days for businesses
and 365 days for individuals.
• Make payments weekly, monthly or quarterly.
• Cancel a payment up to 48 hours before the scheduled payment
date.
• Receive an immediate Acknowledgement Number for every pay-
ment, which is a receipt for the taxpayer’s payment instructions
and can be used in contacting the IRS.
• Review and verify all payment information thoroughly before sub-
mitting the payment to make sure no mistakes have been made.
• Review up to 16 months of EFTPS payment history online to
confirm payments have been made.
CPAs who make tax payments on behalf of their clients may want
to consider using the free EFTPS Batch Provider software. With
a new version scheduled for fall 2005, this software allows CPAs to
enroll clients and make up to 5,000 tax payments on a single trans-
mission. Payments can be made from a Master Account or from each
taxpayer’s account.
There also is a special program for business taxpay-
ers. The EFTPS Federal Tax Deposit Penalty Refund
Program offers business taxpayers who make pay-
ments with FTD coupons a way to receive a one-time
penalty refund from the IRS. If the taxpayer received a
Form 941 FTD penalty beginning in calendar year
2003, they are eligible to receive a refund of the penal-
ty if they enroll in EFTPS and use it for four consecutive quar-
ters to make all Form 941 deposits on time. The IRS estimates
non-users of EFTPS are 31 times more likely to be assessed a
penalty than users of EFTPS.
To inform clients about the service, the U.S. Department of
the Treasury offers tax and accounting professionals free mar-
keting materials. These materials are available in quantity and
provide simple, easy-to-understand information about EFTPS
for both businesses and individuals. Many professionals
include an EFTPS statement stuffer or brochure in the tax
return information they send to clients. Some professionals
send out newsletters or regular mailings and include an EFTPS
brochure. You can order free EFTPS brochures and enrollment
forms at www.fms.treas.gov/eftps/practitioners_form.html.
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Tax Season Was Smooth, AICPA Tells Congress
continued on page 9
Secure Payment Service from U.S. Treasury Can Help Clients Avoid Penalties
AICPA: Complexity Eroding Voluntary Tax Compliance, Especially Among Small Businesses
By Robert L. Bunting, CPA
Chair, AICPA Board of Directors
I grew up in a small town in Idaho which
claimed to be the gateway to the Idaho
wilderness area. It was a clean, safe, nur-
turing place where my friends and I could
pretty much run free and without close
parental supervision during the long sweet
days of summer vacation. As I grew older,
I remember many dinner conversations
with my father about the importance of cit-
izen involvement in preserving the special
nature of the town and its sense of family.
Parents looked out for the safety of all of
the town’s kids. Volunteer gardening
groups took care of the parks, the fire
department was all-volunteer, and every-
one made sure the city government felt
accountable to its citizens.
My father never ceased to point out
that the citizen volunteerism and activism
was not to be confused with altruism. It
was the purest form of enlightened self
interest.
This edition of The CPA Letter reminds
us all that dues notices will be in
the mail shortly [see page 2]. In
addition, a special feature in this
issue [see pages 5–8] outlines
some of the many benefits of
AICPA membership.
Most of us automatically pay our dues
because we cannot imagine not belonging
to the premier national association repre-
senting our profession. We do not try to
tote up the direct benefits against the costs,
because we view our dues as an invest-
ment in ourselves and our profession as a
whole. Many of us also receive personal
growth from volunteer committee work
and the educational benefits of associating
with other smart, knowledgeable people.  
Like many of you, I would be reluctant
to run a personal profit-and-loss statement
on the direct payback I’ve received for the
time I’ve invested in the AICPA and my
state society. However, if I’m allowed to
count the psychic income associated with
personal learning, working with brilliant
professionals and helping shape my pro-
fession, then the net profits are huge.
The vast majority of our members do
not actively participate in the volunteer
efforts at the national level. While most
feel a responsibility to invest in our pro-
fession, and pay dues to the AICPA as part
of that obligation, their profit-and-loss
statement on AICPA membership may be
more focused on the direct and measurable
payback. Most members who fall into this
category cite the AICPA insurance pro-
grams, technical publications and commu-
nities, such as the tax division or PCPS, as
the principal benefits that directly comple-
ment the less tangible benefit of belonging
to the CPA profession’s national body.  
As you consider your dues statement
this year, I’d like you to also consider how
you might be able to enhance the benefit
of belonging to the AICPA. The obvious
answer is to take a fresh look at the many
direct offerings that can be found on the
AICPA Web site, CPA2Biz and the grow-
ing number of special interest community
Web sites, such as PFP and the upcomimg
Financial Management Center (for our
business and industry members). 
Another possibility is for you to resolve
that you will be more vocal in helping
shape the AICPA into an organization that
better responds to your needs. You may
feel at times like a voice in the wilderness
when you criticize or make suggestions to
your professional association. I’ve learned
in my years as an AICPA volunteer that the
concerns of one member are often the con-
cerns of many members. We can only
know this if more of those members invest
in the AICPA by sharing their concerns
and suggestions.  
If you make that investment, you will
be serving your professional community,
and your own enlightened self interest. It
might even make it easier for you to write
that dues check.
robert.bunting@mossadams.com
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Following are some of the more significant actions and events that
took place at the AICPA Board of Directors’ meeting Apr. 21–22:
• Board members approved establishing a task force to study
the peer review transparency issue. Appointment of mem-
bers has begun.
• A resolution was adopted, which will be presented to
Council, instructing the AICPA to continue working with
standard setters to identify and implement a process to
develop GAAP for private entities.
• The Minority Initiatives Committee discussed its new focus
and directions to improve minority representation in the
profession. Programs will be developed, broadened or elimi-
nated to increase accountability and the flow of potential
minority CPAs into the pipeline.
• A briefing on activities for members in business and indus-
try also highlighted collaborative efforts with other, global
organizations serving this member segment. The AICPA
steadily has been improving programs and services for non-
public practice members. 
• Regarding another AICPA priority—modernizing finan-
cial reporting—the Special Committee on Enhanced
Business Reporting reported on its progress to move
toward a consortium approach. Now recruiting members,
the Enhanced Business Reporting Consortium expects to be
fully formed by the end of the year.
• The board approved changes to the PCPS Organizational
Structure and Functions Document to coincide with
PCPS’s name change back to its original name, Private
Companies Practice Section.
• A resolution was approved recognizing the 100th anniver-
sary of the Georgia Society of CPAs.
Happenings at Board of Directors’ April Meeting
SPECIAL FEATURE:  BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP IN THE AICPA
AICPA membership provides a host of resources, information and tools to help CPAs succeed and expand their professional horizons.
Here are some of the many benefits, services, discounts and other savings available to members:
Information Needs
• The AICPA library service, located at the University of Mississippi, is a comprehensive collection of literature related to all aspects
of the CPA profession. The University of Mississippi Library staff provides reference and research assistance to AICPA members.
To contact the library, call 866/806–2133 or e-mail aicpalib@olemiss.edu. You can also search the library catalog on the Web at
www.olemiss.edu/depts/general_library/aicpa. 
• The Technical Information Hotline offers non-authoritative responses to member queries about accounting, financial reporting,
auditing, attestation and accounting and review services. The hotline encourages members to submit questions in writing electroni-
cally as an alternative to calling the toll-free number. Questions may be sent to the hotline online at
www.aicpa.org/members/div/infohot/index.htm. Members may still access this free service by calling 888/777–7077 or faxing
212/596–6233. 
• The Professional Ethics Division’s Ethics Hotline offers valuable information and can act as an ethics sounding board to members
who face ethics issues in their practices and to members who are not in public practice. In addition, members who notice, suspect or
are aware of significant deficiencies in the work of another member should contact the hotline for guidance. The hotline’s e-mail
address is ethics@aicpa.org and its toll-free number is 888/777–7077, prompt 5 followed by prompt 2. 
• The AICPA Antifraud & Corporate Responsibility Resource Center provides the tools, technical information and guidance that
members need to combat fraud, whether your role is as an auditor or in business or the academic community. This center offers
resources that can help educate the profession, investors and others about fraud, promote ethics and integrity in the workplace and
establish clarity in reporting procedures. It is available at www.aicpa.org/antifraud.
• The AICPA Competency Self-Assessment Tool (CAT) helps CPAs recognize when new competencies need to be learned and
ensure core competencies continue to meet current marketplace needs. CAT’s personalized gap analysis-—which is free to mem-
bers—enables CPAs to confirm their strengths to determine their current value; identify learning opportunities; determine where
growth is needed; and gain insights and strategies to plan a new career or make a career move. Once members assess their profi-
ciencies, they can compare them against the highest and most valued in a specific area. The competency models available are busi-
ness valuation, forensics and litigation services; taxation; fraud prevention, detection and investigation; audit; business and indus-
try/new finance; government; personal financial planning; and ElderCare/PrimePlus. To learn more, go to www.cpa2biz.com/CAT.
• AICPA Online (www.aicpa.org) offers members immediate access to news and special features about the latest developments affect-
ing the profession. The site provides valuable information on standards and other professional and technical matters and news releas-
es, as well as access to online newsletters and magazines. In addition to providing a spotlight on important new AICPA initiatives
and the latest hot issues for the CPA profession, the site has a wealth of archival content on professional and Institute activities. 
• Three audit quality centers help members enhance the value of audits in important areas: the Center for Public Company Audit
Firms (www.aicpa.org/CPCAF), the Employee Benefit Plan Audit Quality Center (www.aicpa.org/EBPAQC) and the
Governmental Audit Quality Center (www.aicpa.org/GAQC). Each one accomplishes its objectives through representation and by
providing member firms with resources and guidance. 
• The Journal of Accountancy, the leading accounting publication read by CPAs, business executives, government officials and edu-
cators, provides news, explanatory articles and official releases. It is sent free to members monthly and can also be found online at
www.aicpa.org/pubs/jofa/joahome.htm. In addition, the AICPA News Update is a periodic e-newsletter that helps members stay
abreast of the business issues, events and changes affecting the accounting profession.
• The 360 Degrees of Financial Literacy CPA Resource Center provides numerous tools for CPAs, including free CPE and toolkits
for community presentations. Through its volunteer database, members can sign up to take a broad leadership role in the grassroots
effort to educate the American public, from school children to retirees, on financial topics that apply specifically to their stage of life
or needs. The site can be found at www.aicpa.org/financialliteracy. In addition, the CPA Ambassador Program mobilizes CPAs as
highly trained and influential spokespeople in four areas: financial literacy, small business success, student recruitment and public
interest (www.cpaambassador.org).
• CPAs who work with audit committees or serve on them will benefit from two resources. The Audit Committee Matching System
provides members with opportunities to serve on boards of directors and, as a public service, matches qualified, credentialed candi-
dates with boards and their audit committees. The Audit Committee Toolkit contains a broad sampling of checklists, questions,
reports and guidelines developed to help audit committees achieve best practices in managing their role. These and other resources
can be found at www.aicpa.org/audcommctr (the Audit Committee Effectiveness Center).
• Several new online community Web sites provide news and resources to members in specific practice areas. They are the Business
Valuation and Forensic & Litigation Services Center (www.aicpa.org/bvfls); the Accounting Education Center
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(www.aicpa.org/aec); the Information Technology Center (www.aicpa.org/infotech); the Personal Financial Planning Center
(www.aicpa.org/pfp); the PCPS Firm Practice Center (www.aicpa.org/pcps), scheduled to launch June 6; and the Financial
Management Center (www.aicpa.org/fmcenter), scheduled to launch in July.
Marketing Tools 
For members who want to keep clients up to date on important business news and expand their firms’ marketing opportunities, the
AICPA offers two client service newsletters: the monthly CPA Client Bulletin contains articles on tax and financial planning ideas for
individuals and businesses, as well as stories on general business matters; the quarterly CPA Client Tax Letter focuses solely on tax
issues for individuals and businesses, including articles on general tax planning, legislation and cases and rulings. The monthly and
quarterly issues of each publication are accompanied by a Resource and Citation Guide for you, the CPA, to facilitate further research
into the topics in the newsletter and provide guidance on how you can follow up with clients and engagement applications. Your
name/firm’s logo can be imprinted on all copies. For more information, call 888/777–7077.
The CPA Marketing Tool Kit is available free to all members at www.aicpa.org/cpamarketing. The tool kit provides small firms and
sole practitioners with a comprehensive marketing resource, including tools to help promote a firm’s practice and services and increase
its visibility. 
Copyright Permission
To obtain permission to reproduce content from any AICPA publication or Web site, visit the Copyright Clearance Center at www.copy-
right.com/firsttimeusers.asp. Telephone assistance is available from 978/750–8400.
Special Assistance
The AICPA Benevolent Fund helps members and their families when they face financial difficulty caused by serious illness, accident,
death or other major misfortunes. Contact Elizabeth Cich at 201/938–3490 for assistance or to make a contribution.
Technology Tools
AICPA members can take advantage of a special promotion for anti-spam service from Postini Inc. The service helps members ensure
e-mail intrusion prevention, spam and virus filtering, enforce e-mail policy compliance and enhance e-mail management capabilities.
Postini’s patented preEMPT™ technology stops spam and viruses before they can reach your internal network. Now through Dec. 31,
members can save 10% off list price for Postini services, receive an executive guide to e-mail security and get a free 14-day trial of the
Postini service. To participate in the program, go to www.postini.com/aicpa and provide the information on the form. To take advan-
tage of the promotional offer, select “AICPA Promotion” from the drop-down box (“How Did You Hear About Us?”) and enter your
AICPA member number or your firm number. Members will then be contacted by one of Postini’s participating reseller partners.
Travel Discounts
The AICPA has a special arrangement with Carson Wagonlit Travel—The Leaders Group that enables members to get travel discounts
when they are attending eligible AICPA meetings and conferences. Call 800/345–5540. Other discount arrangements include: 
Continental Airlines: 800/468–7022; Agreement Code #VKV85J and Z Code: ZK8M (meeting discounts only for travel to/from AICPA
conferences in Las Vegas)
Delta Air Lines: 800/241–6760, File #206964A
United Airlines: 800/521–4041, Meeting ID #524FS
Hertz Car Rental: 800/654–2240, CV #021H0012 
AMTRAK (Northeast corridor): 866/265–1974
AICPA Service Center
service@aicpa.org
888/777–7077 (9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., ET)
800/362–5066
Feedback on service, 201/938–3070
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Elite Values Program
Through the Elite Values Program, AICPA members receive exclusive offers and substantial discounts from leading manufacturers and
service providers—all made possible by the AICPA’s considerable group-buying power. For updates on the latest offerings and dis-
counts, visit www.cpa2biz.com/elite and click on the icon for the program in which you are interested.
AICPA Wireless Program (wireless phone service)
The AICPA has partnered with Wirefly Wireless to provide the latest in wireless phones and plans. The AICPA Wireless Program
offers a one-stop shopping experience for wireless by providing the best buys from all major carriers as well as exclusive discounts
for AICPA members, such as a $50 rebate, free phones or free accessories. 
Chase (consumer and business credit cards)
Chase is the exclusive authorized issuer of the AICPA Platinum Visa credit card, which offers excellent savings opportunities with
a low introductory rate for purchases and balance transfers. Call 866/CPA–VISA (866/272–8472) or go to the Web site to learn more
or to apply for the card. Chase’s AICPA business credit card features a free cash rewards program, low introductory rate and online
tracking of card activity, among other benefits. Call 888/729–1406.
Dell (computer systems and services)
AICPA members receive discounts on all Dell product lines. Save 3% on Dell™ Dimension™ desktops and Dell™ Inspiron™ note-
books. Save 6% on Dell OptiPlex™ desktops, Dell Latitude™ notebooks, Dell PowerEdge™ servers, Dell Precision™ workstations
and DellWare™ software, accessories and peripherals. Shop for technology solutions online, then call 877/945–8364 to purchase.  
DHL (express shipping)
AICPA members receive up to 25% off the competition’s published rates and receive at least 10% off DHL Standard Rates. Call
800/MEMBERS (800/636–2377) for more information and for your free DHL Starter Kit. 
Fidelity (custody and clearing services)
For those who have or are launching an investment advisory practice, this program offers access to a broad range of brokerage and
investment products and services, leading-edge technology and comprehensive practice management support. Fidelity’s open-archi-
tecture philosophy allows AICPA members to select only those resources that meet their firms’ distinct needs. Benefits include low
minimum asset requirements and discounts on marketing materials through PracticeMark, Fidelity’s online marketing program. 
Hertz (car rentals)
Hertz #1 Club Gold Membership (a $50 value) is free for AICPA members. Special service is available at over 600 locations world-
wide. To join or for more details, visit the Web site. To receive a 20% discount, always mention the discount program number CDP
#12353 when calling your travel agent or Hertz at 800/654–2200 to make a reservation.
IBM (computer systems and services)
AICPA members get discounts of up to 20% off the direct sale price on a wide variety of IBM products and services and are eligi-
ble for ongoing product and financing promotions. Call 800/426–7235, ext. 5245 or visit the Web site.
Paymentech (credit/debit card processing)
Save money on every credit card transaction and receive fast, efficient and cost-effective processing of both credit and debit cards.
AICPA members enjoy MasterCard/Visa discount rates as low as 1.8%, no application, enrollment or conversion fees, free supplies
and 24-hour, 7-day-a-week technical support. For more information or a no-obligation free competitive analysis, call 800/824–4313.
RIA (tax accounting/research)
RIA, the leading authority on tax and accounting research, offers 10% discounts on new purchases and 5% on renewal purchases of
its renowned RIA and WG&L tax and accounting information products. RIA can provide information to suit your particular needs,
delivered in print, CD-ROM or on the only integrated online tax and accounting information system, CHECKPOINT. Call
800/950–1216.
Robert Half (financial staffing/placement)
Receive exclusive savings on specialized staffing services, including $25 savings on each 40 hours reached on a new Accountemps
assignment (up to a maximum of $100 for 160 hours or more), 10% savings on each new Robert Half full-time placement fee, and
$50 savings on each 40 hours reached on a new RH Management Resources engagement (up to a maximum of $200 for 160 hours
or more). Discounts cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts. Call 888/744–4089 and have your AICPA membership
number ready. 
Starwood Hotels and Resorts Worldwide (lodging)
AICPA members are automatically enrolled in the Corporate Preferred Level of Starwood Preferred Guest Program (SPG) and
receive an SPG account number. AICPA SPG members enjoy room upgrades, late checkout, bonus Starpoints and can accrue points
for free hotel stays. When making reservations, provide your SPG account number to ensure that you receive your points. To get an
account number and membership kit, call 888/625–4988. In addition, your Corporate Account number (69569) offers special AICPA
rate offerings guaranteed throughout the year, especially during peak travel periods. 
Wells Fargo (mortgages, home equity loans)
Take advantage of the many convenient features and benefits of the AICPA-sponsored Home Mortgage Program provided by Wells
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Fargo Home Mortgage, Inc. Receive a complimentary ‘Getaway’ vacation package after closing on a new home purchase or refi-
nance loan through this program. To learn more, visit the Web site or call 800/272–1210. 
Xerox (copiers, faxes, printers)
AICPA members save up to 20% on most Xerox products (excluding service contracts, supplies and personal line copiers). For more
information on Xerox products and services or the AICPA/Xerox Partnership, visit the Web site or call 800/ASK–XEROX
(800/275–9376), extension “CPA,” or contact your local Xerox sales representative or authorized sales agent. Be sure to reference
contact #0706109 to receive special AICPA pricing.
Insurance Programs
AICPA members receive attractive rates on a wide variety of programs. More information is also available on the AICPA Insurance
Program Web site at www.cpai.com.
Term-Life Insurance
Up to $2 million in group term life coverage with an equal amount of accidental death and dismemberment benefits for individual
members. Call 800/223–7473.
Spouse Life Insurance
Up to $2 million in term life coverage combined with an equal amount of accidental death and dismemberment coverage. Call
800/223–7473.
Group Variable Universal Life
Up to $2 million of coverage with fixed and equity investments of which earnings are tax deferred. Call 800/223–7473.
Long-Term Disability Income Plan
Provides monthly benefits from $1,000 to $10,000, including a “your occupation” definition of disability with up to a lifetime ben-
efit period. Call 800/223–7473.
Group Life for Firms
Offers members and their firm personnel the opportunity to secure up to $500,000 of life insurance with an equal amount of acci-
dental death and dismemberment coverage. Call 800/223–7473. 
Long-Term Care Insurance Program
Up to $300 per day is available to eligible members, spouses, parents and parents-in-law and other family members. Call
800/223–7473.
Personal Liability Umbrella Security
Provides up to $5 million in coverage for injury and property damage claims that exceed primary automobile, homeowners or renters
coverage. Call 800/223–7473.
Medicare Supplement
Provides coverage to members, spouses and eligible parents 65 years and older without regard to past or present health conditions
at rates that are not available to the general public. Call 800/957–3195. 
Catastrophe Major Medical
Provides coverage for medical costs that exceed the limits of Basic Health Insurance Plans, with a lifetime maximum of up to $2
million. Call 888/294–0028.
Auto Insurance
Competitive auto insurance rates available for AICPA members from GMAC Insurance. Call 877/999–3626.
Homeowners Insurance
Comprehensive homeowners coverage for AICPA members through Homesite Insurance. Call 866/366–4607.
Commercial Property and Liability
Offers firms and sole practitioners a choice of carriers and coverage including business owner’s insurance, workers compensation,
commercial auto coverage, commercial liability umbrella, international coverages for international businesses, plus kidnap, ransom
and extortion coverage. Call 866/283–7127.
Professional Liability Insurance
Protection of $100,000 to $20 million for members in public practice against liability claims related to professional services. Call
800/221–3023.
Employment Practices Liability Insurance
CPA EmployerGard provides comprehensive protection against employment-related claims, such as wrongful termination, age, race
or gender discrimination and other workplace-related lawsuits. Call 800/221–3023.
Retirement Programs 
A new program from Nationwide Financial provides a variety of fund choices and special low administrative and record-keeping
rates for AICPA member firm plans that qualify under IRC Section 401. Includes a pre-designed bundled solution, the AICPA
Member Retirement Trust or customized plan design. Call 888/401–5272. IRA-based plans available from T. Rowe Price at
800/382–4272.
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As a result of an investigation of alleged
violations of the Codes of Professional
Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA
societies, the following ethics case has
been resolved by settlement agreement
under the Joint Ethics Enforcement
Program:
• Thomas J. Porte of Elk Grove Village,
Ill., suspended from membership in the
AICPA and the Illinois CPA Society for
a period of two years, effective Mar. 28,
2005.
As a result of a decision by a hearing panel
of the Joint Trial Board, the following
member has had his AICPA membership:
—Suspended for six months following a
denial by an ad hoc committee of the Joint
Trial Board of a request for review of the
decision of the original trial board:
• Eugene P. Leporiere of Scotch Plains,
N.J., effective Feb. 10, 2005.
Under the automatic disci-
plinary provisions of the
Institute’s bylaws, the fol-
lowing members have had
their AICPA memberships:
—Terminated because of final judgments
of conviction for crimes punishable by
imprisonment for more than one year:
• Donna M. Bruce of Athens, Ala., effec-
tive Mar. 22, 2005.
• Kenneth Cohen of Fort Lee, N.J., effec-
tive Apr. 1, 2005.
• William B. Holloway of Rolling Fork,
Miss., effective Mar. 18, 2005.
• Tom C. Trauger of Berkeley, Calif.,
effective Mar. 28, 2005.
—Terminated following revocation of his
CPA certificate by the State Board of
Certified Public Accountants of Louisiana:
• Donald J. Meyers of Shreveport, La.,
effective Mar. 22, 2005.
—Suspended following sus-
pension of his permit to prac-
tice by the Kansas State Board
of Accountancy:
• Thomas R. DeBerry of
Wichita, Kan., effective
Mar. 15, 2005.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be
accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
of the tax law that pose particular difficulties for small business own-
ers that need clarification. Hegt said that the Alternative Minimum
Tax should be eliminated; that a more objective test needs to be
implemented to determine whether workers are classified as employ-
ees or independent contractors; that objective, administrable tests
relating to the capitalization, expensing and recovery of capitalized
costs need to be developed; that capital gains rules need to be simpli-
fied; and that estimated tax safe harbors should be rationalized.
Additionally, allowing new small businesses to select any fiscal
year-end from Apr. through Nov. would increase their prospects for
survival, he said. The flexibility to choose a fiscal year-end allows
start-ups to be more productive during their busiest period by
spreading the workloads and easing recordkeeping burdens, by
increasing their access to professional advisers by smoothing work-
loads over the year, and by providing them with marginal amounts
of additional operating resources, Hegt explained.
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Help Protect the Public Interest
Members who notice, suspect or are
aware of significant deficiencies in the
work of another member should consid-
er referring the matter to the Professional
Ethics Division at 888/777–7077.
In Apr., the Government Accountability Office issued a CPE docu-
ment titled, Government Auditing Standards:
Guidance on GAGAS Requirements for Continuing
Professional Education (GAO-05-568G). This doc-
ument is a follow-up to a June 2003 revision the
GAO made to Government Auditing Standards (also
known as the “Yellow Book”) that modified, among
other things, its continuing professional education requirements.
The GAO document provides guidance to auditors and audit
organizations in implementing the CPE requirements of
Government Auditing Standards. The fundamental difference relat-
ed to CPE in the 2003 Government Auditing Standards from the
1994 revision was that the 80 hours of CPE to be completed every 2
years should “directly enhance the auditor’s professional proficien-
cy to perform audits and/or attestation engagements.” The 1994
revision called for training that “contributes to the auditor’s profes-
sional proficiency.” The new guidance document expands and mod-
ernizes the types of programs and the list of subjects and topics that
could satisfy CPE requirements under Government Auditing
Standards. It also replaces the Apr. 1991 document, entitled
Interpretation of Continuing Education and Training Requirements. 
Concurrently with issuance of this document, the GAO issued a
technical amendment to paragraph 3.45 and related foot-
notes of the CPE requirements contained in the
Competence standard of the 2003 revision of Government
Auditing Standards. Specifically, as amended, auditors who
only are involved in performing field work but not involved
in planning, directing or reporting on the audit or attestation
engagement, and who charge less than 20% annually of their time to
audits and attestation engagements conducted under generally accept-
ed government auditing standards, are required to take 24 hours of
training in each 2-year period in subjects and topics directly related to
government auditing, the government environment or the specific or
unique environment in which the audited entity operates but do not
have to comply with the remainder of the 80-hour CPE requirement. 
The technical amendment and the GAO guidance document are
effective for CPE measurement periods beginning on or after June
30, 2005. Early application is encouraged. 
Access the new GAO guidance document at www.gao.gov/gov-
aud/ybcpe2005.pdf. The GAO also has prepared a summary of
major changes from the previous 1991 CPE Interpretation that can
be found at www.gao.gov/govaud/cpemc2005.pdf.
continued from page 3—Complexity Eroding Compliance
Government Accountability Office Issues CPE Guidance
Partner Compensation – Always an
Important Topic
With all the changes taking place within the profession, rang-
ing from Sarbanes-Oxley to succession planning, the one
topic that continues to remain hot is the area of partner compensa-
tion.  
Oftentimes in multi-partner firms, it is not so much about how
much one makes but, more importantly, their relative income to
other partners within the firm. Larger firms have the luxury of
changing to “closed” compensation, whereby only the managing
partner and/or compensation committee know what everyone
makes. Smaller firms, however, continue to sit around the table and
either create a formula to determine compensation or allow them-
selves to be ruled by “the king.”
One thing is certain about partner compensation – it needs to
change and reflect the overall goals of what the firm and its partners
are trying to achieve. Too many firms have kept the same partner
compensation process or formula for many years, simply because
they want to avoid any type of debate or negative conversation that
might accompany potential changes. Great firms understand that
partner compensation is a moving equation and adjust it annually so
that it is consistent with firm vision, goals and direction.  
Recently, more firms have created a two-tiered partner compen-
sation structure in which they have created equity and income part-
ners, much like many of the nation’s largest law firms have used for
many years. This, too, comes with many challenges. While on one
hand, it can group partners more on a risk-reward basis, it also can
create a second-class feeling among the income partners if not pre-
sented properly.
The AICPA is sponsoring a conference for CPA firms on the topic
of partner compensation. It will be moderated by Allan D. Koltin,
CPA, President & CEO of PDI Global, Inc. “Without a doubt, part-
ner compensation remains a topic of great debate within CPA firms.
Recently I came across the perfect partner compensation formula. It
came from a sole practitioner who told me he had never had a com-
pensation problem with any other partner!” The conference is sched-
uled for June 23–24 at the Bellagio in Las Vegas and will include
many of the industry’s top managing partners and consultants. For
additional information, call 866/265–1975 or visit www.northstar-
conferences.com/web3.
Seminars
Start your 2005 CPE season with our wide variety of quality semi-
nars. Visit our course listing at www.aicpalearning.org/seminars for
dates and locations of the following new seminars or choose from
over 150 other titles:
• Accounting for Income Taxes: Applying SFAS No. 109 (AIT)
• Accounting for Stock Options and Other Stock-Based
Compensation (ASBC)
• Internal Controls and IT: Reliable Reporting and Fraud
Prevention (CTRF)
• Internal Controls: Design and Evaluation Under COSO and AS
No. 2 (ICCA)
• Purchase and Sale of Closely Held Businesses: Advanced Real
World Tax Strategies (PSAS)
• Religious Organizations: Key Accounting, Tax and
Financial Issues (ROKI)
Remember to request your $30 AICPA member discount at
participating state societies when you register.  
Self-Study Courses
New—Ethics: Non-Attest Services, Integrity, and Objectivity
(No. 739400hsCPA06). Whether working in industry or public prac-
tice, this new course will give you a renewed understanding of basic
principles critical in today’s evolving business environment.
Interactive case studies, exercises, audio, and animated graphics pro-
vide a unique learning experience. Recommended CPE credit (based
on a 50-min. hour): 2. Level: Basic. Prerequisite: None. Format:
CD-ROM. $39 member/$48.75 non-member.
New Video Format—Fraud in the Governmental and Not-for-
Profit Environments: What a Steal! (Text, No. 731921CPA06;
DVD/Manual, No. 180922CPA06; VHS/Manual, No.
180921CPA06). Learn about the auditor’s responsibility to detect
fraud and typical types of fraud noted in these sectors. You will find
guidance on recognizing conditions that can lead to fraud before it
occurs. New video format is ideal for on-site staff training.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour): Text, 12;
DVD/Manual and VHS/Manual, 14. Level: Intermediate.
Prerequisite: Knowledge of government and not-for-profit sectors.
Formats and price: Text, $145 member/$181.25 non-member;
DVD/Manual, $180/$225; VHS/Manual, $195/$243.75.
New Video Format—Audits of 401(k) Plans (Text, No.
736138CPA06; DVD/Manual, No. 180139CPA06; VHS/Manual,
No. 180138CPA06). Focus on every aspect of how to audit a 401(k)
plan and prepare financial statements that satisfy ERISA and SEC
requirements. New video format is ideal for on-site staff training.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour): Text, 10;
DVD/Manual and VHS/Manual, 12. Level: Basic. Prerequisite:
Knowledge of ERISA and IRS requirements for benefit plans.
Formats and price: Text, $135 member/$168.75 non-member;
DVD/Manual, $170/$212.50; VHS/Manual, $185/$231.25.
New Video Format—Form 990: AICPA’s Answer to Unlocking
the Tax Complexities (Text, No. 731057CPA06; DVD/Manual, No.
181451CPA06; VHS/Manual, No. 181450CPA06). Find out how to
deal with tricky 990 problems and tax-trap issues you will face. New
video format is ideal for on-site staff training. Recommended CPE
credit (based on a 50-min. hour): Text, 20; DVD/Manual and
VHS/Manual, 22. Level: Basic. Prerequisite: None. Formats and
price: Text, $165 member/$206.25 non-member; DVD/Manual,
$200/$250; VHS/Manual, $215/$268.75.
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To order, write: AICPA Service Center, CPA06, Harborside
Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, P.O. Box 2209, 
Jersey City, NJ 07303–2209; fax 800/362–5066; call 888/777–7077
(9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., ET); shop online at www.cpa2biz.com/store;
or e-mail service@aicpa.org. Orders totaling $300 or less must be pre-
paid by check or credit card. Prices do not include shipping and han-
dling, or sales tax if applicable. Have membership number ready.
FASB Issues Proposal on GAAP Hierarchy
Moving toward its goals of enhancing the quality of financial
accounting standards and the standard-setting process, the
Financial Accounting Standards Board has published an exposure
draft, The Hierarchy of Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles. Comments are due June 27, 2005 (obtain the ED from
www.fasb.org).  
The GAAP hierarchy, which currently resides in the AICPA’s
Statement on Auditing Standards No. 69, The Meaning of Present
Fairly in Conformity With Generally Accepted
Accounting Principles (SAS No. 69), ranks the rela-
tive authority of accounting principles issued from
multiple standard setters. Recently, the Securities
and Exchange Commission reaffirmed the FASB as
the designated private-sector standard setter for pub-
lic companies and the FASB has implemented pro-
cedures to narrow the types of accounting principles that it issues.
Further, the FASB’s codification and retrieval project will inte-
grate existing U.S. GAAP into a single authoritative retrievable
source, thereby creating a single authoritative codification of
GAAP. This proposed statement, in connection with those devel-
opments and efforts, is a step towards achieving the ultimate
vision for simplification of standard setting: one process and one
form of guidance. 
The exposure draft carries forward the GAAP hierarchy as set
forth in SAS No. 69, subject to certain modifications that are not
expected to result in a change in current practice. 
Governmental Accounting Standards
Board Issues Concepts Statement Related
to Communication Methods
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board recently issued
Concepts Statement No. 3, Communication Methods in General
Purpose External Financial Reports That Contain
Basic Financial Statements. According to the GASB,
the Concepts Statement aims to provide a conceptual
basis for selecting communication methods to pre-
sent items of information within general purpose
external financial reports that contain basic financial
statements. These communication methods include
recognition in basic financial statements, disclosure in notes to
basic financial statements, presentation as required supplementary
information (RSI), and presentation as supplementary information.
The Concepts Statement (Product Code GC03) can be ordered
through the GASB’s Order Department at 800/748–0659 or via its
Web site at:
www.gasb.org
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Continuing its efforts to improve resources
and services to members, the AICPA in late
Apr. launched the Accounting Education
Center at www.aicpa.org/aec. The Center,
which was developed by the Academic and
Career Development Team, contains
resources and information about accounting
education, curriculum develop-
ment and student recruiting, as
well as resources on Minority
Initiatives and Work/Life and
Women’s Initiatives.
The AICPA is committed to
providing educators with the
resources to enhance the accounting cur-
riculum and to prepare students to become
valued and trusted members of the CPA pro-
fession. To fulfill this mission, the Center
provides users with education and curricu-
lum development programs, student recruit-
ing resources, information about scholar-
ships and award programs, and publications,
reports and other studies. 
In addition, the Center provides the
resources made available by the Minority
Initiatives Committee, which aims to active-
ly integrate minorities into the accounting
profession to become CPAs and to enhance
their upward mobility, as well as resources
provided by the Work/Life and Women’s
Initiatives Committee, which promotes
work/life balance and the upward mobility
of women in the accounting profession.  
The structure of the site includes a
home page and the follow-
ing categories: Resources,
Community, Events, Mem-
bership and Products. The
Resources tab of the
Center contains informa-
tion and resources related
to (1) Education and Curriculum
Development; (2) Career Awareness; (3)
Scholarships and Awards; (4) Publications,
Reports, and Studies; and (5) Minority
Initiatives. Located within Education and
Curriculum Development is the Educational
Competency Assessment Web site that also
includes the Core Competency Framework
and database, student and faculty develop-
ment programs, and classroom and curricu-
lum materials. 
Links to other areas of the AICPA and to
our strategic partners are located in the
Community tab. Information about account-
ing education conferences is located in the
Events tab and information about AICPA
educator and student membership is located
in the Membership tab.
The Products tab provides information
about the resources the AICPA makes avail-
able to students, educators and colleges and
universities, and in particular those that are
offered at discounted rates and those that
will support students’ preparation for the
CPA Exam.
The Accounting Education Center is part
of the AICPA’s initiative to enhance the ben-
efits members receive in “special interest”
programs. These programs allow members
to join with other CPAs who share a com-
mon interest in a particular area, from audit
quality to business valuation, from informa-
tion technology to education.
For more information, contact Joe
Bittner at:
212/596–6282
jbittner@aicpa.org
Accounting Education Center Launched; Minority Initiatives, 
Work/Life Balance Covered As Well
Financial Planning membership section is coordinating the sem-
inars in partnership with the DOL. AICPA material related to the
Institute’s 360 Degrees of Financial Literacy campaign is being
distributed at the seminars, and state societies are branding
events as financial literacy activities because they involve the
protection of employee retirement and health benefits — impor-
tant elements of the AICPA nationwide financial literacy pro-
gram. Approximately 14 seminars on fiduciary responsibility
and health benefits will be scheduled in 2005.  
The campaign also includes educational materials on such top-
ics as understanding fees and selecting an auditor. These materials
and more are featured on a dedicated Web page. The publications
and information on the upcoming seminars is available electroni-
cally at www.dol.gov/ebsa or by calling 866/444–EBSA (3272).
Texas Congressman Cites AICPA in Resolution on Financial
Literacy
Rep. Ruben Hinojosa (D-Tex.) cited the AICPA’s 360 Degrees of
Financial Literacy campaign during remarks to the House of
Representatives in Apr. that urged adoption of House Resolution
148, “Supporting the Goals and Ideals of Financial Literacy
Month, and for Other Purposes.” Rep. Hinojosa was co-sponsor of
the resolution along with Rep. Judy Biggert (R-Ill.), with whom he
serves as co-chair of the Congressional Financial and Economic
Literacy Caucus. It passed the House on Apr. 6.
Financially Literate Audit Committees Boost Stock Price,
Study Says
Audit committee members with knowledge of accounting issues
and their related business ramifications translates into a higher
stock price, according to a recent study by a University of Chicago
researcher. Accountants, controllers or other executives with clear
accounting experience were deemed the most financially literate
for the research, which involved reviewing biographies and
assessing the financial literacy of audit committee members of the
largest 300 public companies. From the beginning of 2000 to the
end of 2003, the prices of shares of companies that increased their
audit committee financial literacy ranking increased, on average,
4.6% a year more than did the prices of stocks in companies where
audit committee rankings did not improve.
The AICPA also believes in the value of an informed audit
committee. Its AICPA Audit Committee Effectiveness Center
(www.aicpa.org/audcommctr) aims to improve the effectiveness
and efficiency of audit committees of public companies, private
companies, not-for-profit organizations and government entities.
The
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continued from page 1—Financial Literacy
Here are some of the more significant actions
and events that took place at the governing
Council meeting May 23–24:
• A resolution passed to proceed with
working with the Financial Accounting
Standards Board to evaluate potential
changes to GAAP for privately held,
for-profit companies, as recommended
by the Private Company Financial
Reporting Task Force. The resolution
directs the AICPA to work with
the Financial Accounting
Foundation and the FASB to
identify and implement a process
that would evaluate, where
appropriate, potential changes in
recognition, measurement and
disclosure differences from current GAAP
as applied by public companies.
• With Council’s approval, the PCPS
acronym returned to its original 
meaning: Private Companies Practice
Section. The Council also affirmed the
section’s core purpose of making practic-
ing CPAs and their firms successful.
• The launch of the 360 Degrees of
Financial Literacy for Women program
was announced (see page 3). In addition,
an update was provided on the AICPA and
Ad Council moving forward with a
national public service advertisement
campaign on financial literacy. That effort
will work to educate consumers about the
importance of sound money management.
• Image research that showed the profes-
sion continues to be held in high
esteem by business decision makers,
executives and investors was dis-
cussed (The CPA Letter, June). 
• The 2004 AICPA Public Service
Award for Individuals was given to
Kathryn A. Forbes for her signifi-
cant contributions to her community. As
the American Red Cross national chair of
volunteers, Forbes supports more than one
million volunteers. She served as vice chair
and audit committee chair of the National
Board of Governors, managing the unprece-
dented donations of one billion dollars after
the terrorist attacks of Sept. 11, 2001.
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Council Approves Moving Forward with
Exploring GAAP for Private Companies
This issue of The CPA Letter
has been published in both
electronic and print formats.
Next month’s issue will 
be available exclusively in
electronic format. 
news
update
Secretary Snow Speaks to Council—Praises Financial
Literacy, Addresses Social Security
continued on page 10
U.S. Secretary of the Treasury John W. Snow addressed the governing Council on a
broad palette of issues, including the need for improved financial literacy among
Americans and Social Security reform.
“I want to commend AICPA for its 360 Degrees of Financial Literacy effort
[www.aicpa.org/financialliteracy],” Secretary Snow said. “Treasury’s Office of
Financial Education is delighted to be working with AICPA on national financial edu-
cation efforts; our partnership is very important to the young people who will benefit
from those efforts.
“Another issue related to helping young Americans see a brighter financial future is
Social Security reform,” he continued. “As the President has said, it is time to modern-
ize the program, and the sooner we do so, the better.”
The AICPA earlier this year released a comprehensive analysis of the factors that
should be taken into account for Social Security reform. With this report, titled
Understanding Social Security: The Issues and Alternatives, the Institute urges that
before anyone takes a position, policymakers and the public should acquire a clear
understanding of the economic and social ramifications affecting reform. The report is
available at www.aicpa.org/members/socsec.htm.
Remember to Renew Your
AICPA Membership
It is time to renew your AICPA
membership for 2005–2006 if you
have not already done so. AICPA
annual dues statements were
mailed last month. For your conve-
nience, you can pay your dues online at
www.aicpa.org/about/dues.htm. This
method is the easiest way to pay and will
ensure prompt posting to your account. 
Today, more than ever, CPAs depend on
the AICPA to provide time-saving tools,
information and support. The profession has
experienced tremendous regulatory changes
in recent years. Understanding these changes
and complying with standards is easier when
you have the latest and most reliable guid-
ance at your fingertips. 
As a member, you are entitled to signifi-
cant discounts on publications, conferences,
products, services and top-flight insurance
programs (see this issue, pages 5–7 for a
“Year in Review,” and the June CPA Letter,
pages 5–8, for a comprehensive rundown of
membership benefits). You will find that
membership pays for itself in savings
throughout the year.
The dues statement also provides an easy
way for members to make a contribution to
the AICPA Foundation (including minority
initiatives), AICPA Benevolent Fund or
Political Action Committee.
If you have any questions, contact the
AICPA Service Center at 888/777–7077 or 
e-mail service@aicpa.org. We look forward
to another year of serving you.
Members Warned About
Calls from “AICPA
Employee” Looking for 
Firm Staff Names
The AICPA has learned that during the past
few months, someone posing as an AICPA
employee has been contacting accounting
firms claiming to need a list of the firm’s
employees under various pretenses (e.g.,
internal auditors on staff to send them a
package). The Institute suspects this person
is a headhunter attempting to
obtain firm names, titles and phone
numbers for use in recruitment
efforts. Be assured the caller has no
affiliation with the AICPA. If you
receive such a call, advise Jay
Rothberg, vice president, at 201/938–6005.
AICPA Commends Congress
for Introducing Privacy
Protection Act
Representatives Mark Kennedy (R-Minn.)
and Collin Peterson (D-Minn.) recently
introduced the Privacy Protection Act of
2005, H.R. 2387, which would amend the
privacy provision of the Gramm-Leach-
Bliley Act applicable to CPAs. In essence, it
would relieve a substantial unnecessary reg-
ulatory burden on CPAs, and especially on
sole practitioners and small firms. 
The purpose of GLB was to protect the
confidentiality of non-public personal finan-
cial information by requiring disclosure of
how that information may be shared, and
allowing the client to opt-out of any infor-
mation sharing. However, CPAs historically
have been legally required to maintain the
privacy of all non-public financial informa-
tion provided to them by a client unless the
client gives express consent for any sharing
of information. Therefore, the rules created
by GLB have added substantial and unnec-
essary regulatory burdens. The profession’s
rules governing CPAs give clients greater
privacy protection than provided by GLB
because clients have to opt-in for any shar-
ing of the non-public financial information.
Paychex Partner Program
from AICPA Business
Solutions Expands to
Include 401(k)
The Paychex Partner Program from AICPA
Business Solutions has expanded to
include Paychex 401(k) Recordkeeping
services. The partner program began in late
2003 when Paychex was selected as the
preferred provider of payroll services by
CPA2Biz. The program enables CPAs to
provide value-added services for their
clients, including one month of free payroll
processing and a six-month satisfaction
guarantee. Through the expanded program,
enrolled CPAs are now able to offer their
clients a $200 reduction on the setup fee
for Paychex 401(k) Recordkeeping ser-
vices and a six-month satisfaction guaran-
tee on that service.
Nearly 20,000 CPAs from 13,000 firms
nationwide have enrolled in the Paychex
Partner Program. Enroll with the assistance
of your Paychex sales representative, call
877/264–2615 or visit www.cpa2biz.com/
BusinessSolutions.
AICPA Annual Members’
Meeting to Be Held on
October 25
The AICPA’s Annual Members’ Meeting
will be held on Tuesday, Oct. 25, at the
Westin Mission Hills in Rancho Mirage,
Calif. Members also are invited to observe
Council’s deliberations, which will take
place Oct. 24–25. CPE will be provided, as
appropriate, depending upon the content of
the final agenda. 
For general Council or Annual 
Meeting information, contact Jay Rothberg 
(jrothberg@aicpa.org; 212/596–6005) or 
Jo DeLosReyes (jdelosreyes@aicpa.org;
212/596–6216). For hotel information,
contact Samantha Bowerman (sbower-
man@aicpa.org; 201/938–3159).
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
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Women’s unique financial needs are now
being addressed by the AICPA’s 360
Degrees of Financial Literacy for Women
campaign, an extension of the national
financial literacy effort. Developed by the
AICPA’s Personal Financial Planning
membership section, this new component
focuses on educating and empowering
women to take control of their personal
finances and achieve greater financial
well-being.
More than 600 articles and personal finan-
cial planning tools targeted to women’s
financial issues are featured on the Web site,
www.360financialliteracy.org/women. Six
topic areas help women focus on how var-
ious life issues affect their personal
finances: getting started; building a career;
planning for the future; growing a house-
hold; transition and life changing events;
and owning a business.
The site also includes a new feature of
the 360 Degrees campaign general Web site
called Ask the Money Doctor. Here, con-
sumers can seek personal guidance on
financial matters from CPAs and CPA
Personal Financial Specialists. It also
includes educational outreach to women and
women business owners through a partner-
ship with the Department of Labor
Women’s Bureau. Recently, the Web 
site won WebCPA’s Web Star of the 
Week award.
The National Endowment for Financial
Education conducted a survey that found
women tend to be more anxious about their
financial future and more uninformed about
the ways to secure it, and they typically face
more financial challenges than men. These
challenges include the fact that women out-
live men by seven years (on average),
women do not have the same salaries, retire-
ment or pension plans that men have, and
women on average spend 15% of their
career out of the workforce due to life
issues, such as raising children.
Previously, the AICPA offered Women’s
Financial Health Week in Jan. 2002 and
2003. Each week-long series was devoted to
educating women about the importance of
financial planning and directed 32,000
women to a Web site. Building upon the
success of that program, the AICPA has
expanded the effort to a full year and inte-
grated it with the successful 360 Degrees of
Financial Literacy effort.
The AICPA is striving to provide policy-
makers and interested individuals with a
clear understanding of the issues and alter-
natives involved in federal tax reform, and
to foster informed discussion by providing
unbiased information and analysis by updat-
ing its 1995 study, Flat Taxes and
Consumption Taxes: A Guide to the Debate.
A preliminary electronic version of
Understanding Tax Reform: A Guide to 21st
Century Alternatives has been submitted to
the President’s Advisory Panel on Federal
Tax Reform and has been posted to
www.aicpa.org/taxreform. The final report
also will evaluate the Panel’s recommenda-
tions—due to President Bush by July 31.
Although no position is taken on the best
solution for reforming the federal income
tax system, the report offers methods for
analyzing reform proposals. It also discuss-
es the differences between income and con-
sumption taxation and examines the five
major consumption tax alternatives [retail
sales tax, credit-invoice value-added tax
(VAT), subtraction method VAT, “the flat
tax” (a single-rate consumption tax), and
personal consumption tax]. In addition, the
report considers hybrid proposals that
would include features of both an income
tax and a consumption tax and outlines tran-
sition issues and other concerns for imple-
menting any reform.
AICPA Supports Repeal of
Alternative Minimum Tax
By endorsing H.R. 1186, The Alternative
Minimum Tax Repeal Act of 2005, sponsored
by Rep. Phil English (R-Pa.), the AICPA is
supporting repeal of the individual and cor-
porate alternative minimum tax. The AMT
was created to ensure that all taxpayers pay
a minimum tax because there was a growing
trend in which some high-income taxpayers
were able to significantly reduce or elimi-
nate their regular tax by taking advantage of
the tax laws, which give special treatment to
certain types of income and allow special
deductions for certain expenses.
Initially targeted at the wealthiest taxpay-
ers, the tax is now clipping even lower-mid-
dle income Americans. When the law was
passed, the number of targeted taxpayers
was very small—approximately 0.1% of all
individuals; the number of taxpayers facing
potential AMT liability is expanding expo-
nentially due to “bracket creep” caused by
inflation and the growth in
incomes and by the classification
of commonly used exemptions
and deductions as “tax prefer-
ences.” While approximately 3.5
million individual taxpayers
were subject to the AMT in 2004, estimates
indicate the AMT will affect 33 million tax-
payers by 2010.
The corporate AMT suffers from the
same infirmities as the individual AMT. It
requires corporations to keep at least two
sets of books for tax purposes; imposes
numerous other burdens on taxpayers; and
has the unfortunate effect of taxing strug-
gling or cyclical companies at a time when
they can least afford it.
“We welcome the support of the AICPA
for our bill,” said Rep. English, a member of
the House Ways and Means Committee
which has jurisdiction over tax issues.
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360 Degrees of Financial Literacy Effort Extends to Target Women
Revisiting Tax Reform—AICPA Updates Study on Tax Alternatives
How to Obtain Permission to Reprint CPA Letter Articles
By Robert L. Bunting, CPA
Chair, AICPA Board of Directors
Over the past 23 years as CEO of my firm,
I have occasionally been called upon to
play judge or referee in disagreements
between my partners. This usually
occurred when the disagreement had
degenerated from a business issue into a
personal one. In every case, I was struck
by the fact that two people of great per-
sonal integrity had managed to lose trust
and respect for one another over a matter
that was nothing more than a difference of
views.
In reading a recent survey of business
leaders conducted by the University of
Washington, I was in awe at the number of
participants who believed they possessed
integrity but doubted the integrity of oth-
ers in their company with whom they had
past disagreements. Many also expressed
doubts about the integrity of their counter-
parts in competing companies.
For the past 18 months, I’ve spoken at
annual CPA society meetings or industry
conferences dozens of times.
During the Q & A sessions, I have
occasionally faced aggressive
questioning from one or two
members who are upset about an
AICPA position, or the lack there-
of.  They seem to feel that the decision
makers involved have some malevolent
agenda or perhaps a loose screw.
Sometimes they have their facts wrong or
don’t know the whole story, but that no
longer matters to them because they have
become convinced that evil is afoot.
Has our profession lost the ability to
disagree with respect and civility? I don’t
think so.
In early May, one of the news wires
featured an article on Newt Gingrich and
Hillary Clinton’s joint efforts to improve
the quality and availability of health care
in America. The article recalled the vicious
and often personal fight that occurred
between Clinton and Gingrich when she
first tackled this issue as Bill Clinton’s
special appointee during his first term as
president. If they can work together given
their history and respective views of the
world, there is certainly hope for the rest
of us.
As with the rest of America, over time
our profession has become increasingly
diverse. The largest international firms
occupy a world totally unlike the one lived
in by sole practitioners and small firms.
The work lives and experiences of our
members in industry, academia and gov-
ernment cover their own broad spectrums,
and their daily needs and experiences are
hugely different from those of us in public
practice. Big city CPAs have different
lives and concerns than those in rural mar-
kets, and so on.
Given these differences, it is truly
amazing how willing CPAs are to listen to
and try to understand the points of view of
others whose needs and experiences are
completely different from their own.
Having spoken before several thousand
CPAs from all parts of our profession, I’m
gratified to see how hard we all work to
respect our diversity of experiences and
views. I’m amazed at how few of us let
things get personal no matter how violent-
ly we may disagree with another’s point of
view.
A few months ago, I gave a presenta-
tion at a state society meeting and one
woman stepped to the floor microphone to
complain bitterly about a series of mis-
steps that she attributed to various AICPA
committees and leaders. After the meeting,
I spotted her across the room heading in
my direction. I steeled myself for another
round of complaints about “you people.”
As she approached me she held out her
hand and said, “Thank you for your ser-
vice to our profession.” Now that’s what I
call civil discourse!
robert.bunting@mossadams.com
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The AICPA Communications Team proudly announced that the
CPA Marketing Tool Kit (www.aicpa.org/cpamarketing) has
received a Big Apple Award from the Public Relations Society of
America, New York Chapter, in the category of Marketing
Communications: Support of Existing Services. The PRSA Big
Apple Awards encourage excellence in public relations by recog-
nizing communications professionals who have achieved stan-
dards of excellence. 
The Tool Kit continues to enhance its offerings to members. A
new brochure and speech to help members market their business
consulting services have just been added. Both the brochure and
speech, “Selecting the Right Structure for Your Business,” offer
guidance on forming a sole proprietorship, partnership, limited
liability company and S or C corporation.
You can present the speech to local business or community
groups to increase your visibility and distribute the brochure to
audiences as a handout. The brochure is available as high resolu-
tion PDF files in black and white, two-color and four-color.
Instructions for printing the brochure and suggestions on how to
use it are also included in the tool kit. Members can imprint their
firm name, logo and contact information on the back panel. 
Print advertisements for CPA firms to run in local publications
also are provided in the Marketing Tool Kit. The ads range in
focus from tax preparation to personal financial planning and
business consulting to the wide spectrum of CPA services avail-
able to individuals and businesses.
Members may access the CPA logo and tagline “America
Counts on CPAs” through the tool kit as well.
CPA Marketing Tool Kit Wins Award; New Brochure, Speech Offered on 
Business Consulting
chair’s
corner
As a professional organization, the AICPA has two critical goals:
to help CPAs live up to their time-honored commitment to the
public interest, and to provide timely, effective solutions to the
challenges CPAs face in maintaining their competencies and lead-
ing role in American business and finance. This column highlights
some of the many ways the AICPA has met these obligations this
past year.
Addressing Private Company/Small Firm Issues
• Private companies represent over 99% of the nation’s incorporat-
ed businesses. Early last year, in response to concerns expressed
by interested parties about the relevance, benefits and related cost
of certain financial reporting requirements for privately held, for-
profit entities, the AICPA Private Company Financial Reporting
Task Force began a comprehensive research effort. In May 2005,
the AICPA governing Council approved the task force’s rec-
ommendation for the profession to work with the Financial
Accounting Standards Board to evaluate potential changes to
generally accepted accounting principles for this business sec-
tor (www.aicpa.org/members/div/acctstd/pvtco_fincl_reprt/dow
nload/Report_Draft_Final.pdf). 
• More than 45,000 accounting firms which are members of the
AICPA have clients that are privately held companies. Often
they are smaller businesses that have special needs, and the
CPAs serving them need targeted information. The Private
Companies Practice Section works as a community for
these firms, recently launching the PCPS Firm Practice
Center (www.aicpa.org/pcps) to provide valuable up-to-the-
minute news and information and practical resources for firms. 
• Firms find value in comparing their practices and management
objectives with other, similar firms. To help these firms com-
pare themselves in the marketplace, the PCPS teams with the
Texas Society of CPAs in a survey that gleans details on best
practices among small firms. Topics covered include insights
into the economic climate, the largest sources of income for the
average firm, top specialty areas, most popular marketing prac-
tices, average earnings and rates, the prevalence of retirement
plans, human resources policies and outsourcing approaches,
among other data (www.aicpa.org/pcps). 
• Demonstrating the AICPA’s response to small firm needs, the
Institute’s Web site (www.aicpa.org) features a new Small
Firm Corner, which provides regular updates from Vice-
President—Small Firm Interests Jim Metzler on initiatives,
advocacy efforts and new resources. 
Serving the Public Interest
• In the fierce debate on Social Security, the AICPA and the
profession emerged as a voice of independent analysis. The
Institute updated its study, Understanding Social Security
Reform: The Issues and Alternatives, to foster informed 
discussion by providing unbiased facts and examination
(www.aicpa.org/members/socsec.htm).
• The AICPA strives to provide policymakers and the public with
a clear understanding of the issues and alternatives involved in
federal tax reform. Most recently, the Institute updated its 1995
study, Flat Taxes and Consumption Taxes: A Guide to the
Debate. The preliminary report, which offers criteria for ana-
lyzing reform proposals and discusses the differences between
income and consumption taxation, was submitted to the
President’s Advisory Panel on Federal Tax Reform
(www.aicpa.org/taxreform). The final report also will evaluate the
Panel’s recommendations - due to President Bush by July 31.
• As a leader in exploring rationality in tax policy, the AICPA
recommended to the IRS Oversight Board that the agency’s
top three administrative goals should be improving 
taxpayer service, enhancing enforcement of the tax law and
modernizing the IRS through its people, processes and
technology. The comment letter can be found by going 
to www.cpa2biz.com/tax and clicking on “Legislative,
Administrative, Judicial.”
• No effort in recent memory has galvanized the profession 
like the 360 Degrees of Financial Literacy campaign that
launched last year. Through our extensive public awareness
efforts, 145 million people have learned about the campaign
in the past year alone. The CPA Web site (www.aicpa.org/
financialliteracy) ranks third in popularity under financial literacy
on Google and Yahoo. The consumer site (www.360financiallit-
eracy.org) has had over 2 million hits and ranks number 3 on
MSN Search.
• Research by the Social Security Administration shows that
elderly women live in poverty at nearly double the rate of men.
But women have been gaining ground in the workforce: Almost
half of all privately held small businesses are at least 50%
owned by women. Recognizing the unique financial educa-
tion needs of women, the AICPA launched the 360 Degrees
of Financial Literacy for Women Web site (www.360finan-
cialliteracy.org/women).
• On the heels of a major decision among banks to substitute
electronic checks for paper ones, the AICPA quickly deliv-
ered comprehensive information to members on the
“Check Clearing for the 21st Century Act.” Go to
www.aicpa.org/financialliteracy/hot_topics.asp for details.
• For many years, the marketplace has wanted more reliable, time-
sensitive, future-oriented financial information. The AICPA has
continued to take a lead in working to meet this demand, most
recently through the creation of the AICPA Special Committee on
Enhanced Business Reporting. This special committee completed
its two-year term in the first half of 2005, successfully realizing
its mission of establishing the Enhanced Business Reporting
Consortium. As a market-driven, independent not-for-profit
organization, the Consortium will bring together representa-
tives from all key stakeholder groups to collaborate on the
development of a voluntary disclosure framework designed to
be the “gold standard” in business reporting.
• Outsourcing was a hot topic in both the media and political talk
last year. For the CPA profession, the issue centered around
confidentiality of client information and quality of work per-
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formed. In response, the Professional Ethics Executive
Committee adopted ethics rulings to help members under-
stand their responsibilities when outsourcing services to
third parties (www.aicpa.org/download/ethics/2004_1028
_outsourcing.pdf).
• Compliance with auditing standards always is a priority for the
AICPA and its members. To help auditors of private companies
and their clients understand and follow auditing standards, the
AICPA expanded access to authoritative standards by mak-
ing them available free of charge at www.aicpa.org/members
/div/auditstd/Auth_Lit_for_NonIssuers.htm.
• Many members are involved in the not-for-profit area and often
look to the AICPA for guidance. The new Not-for-Profit Audit
Committee Toolkit (www.aicpa.org/audcommctr/toolkitsnpo)
was developed as a resource similar to the existing toolkit
aimed at for-profit entities (www.aicpa.org/audcommctr/
toolkits/homepage.htm). A government version of the toolkit is
expected to be released this summer. 
• After intensive evaluation, the peer review standards were
revised (effective Jan. 1) to enhance the AICPA peer review
program. Enhancements include increasing the usefulness of
peer review reports so users better understand what a peer review
is and the review’s findings; strengthening oversight of peer
reviews and the 41 entities administering the peer review program
to assure both peer reviewers and administering entities are ful-
filling their responsibilities; and raising the level of qualifications
of certain peer review team members as well as administering-
entity technical reviewers and committee members.
Providing Professional Tools and Guidance
• Auditing is the CPA profession’s franchise. As such, the high-
est quality performance is essential. Enhanced versions of the
Web sites of two of the Institute’s earlier audit quality cen-
ters were rolled out: the Center for Public Company Audit
Firms (www.aicpa.org/CPCAF) and the Employee Benefit Plan
Audit Quality Center (www.aicpa.org/EBPAQC). The sites’
offerings are now more consistent with those of the
Governmental Audit Quality Center (www.aicpa.org/GAQC),
which was launched more recently. 
• Special interest niches and non-traditional services continue to
grow among CPAs and require targeted resources for members
practicing in those areas. Four new online centers serving these
CPAs’ needs have been launched in recent months. They
include the Business Valuation and Forensic & Litigation
Services Center (www.aicpa.org/bvfls); the Accounting
Education Center (www.aicpa.org/aec); the Information
Technology Center (www.aicpa.org/infotech); and the Personal
Financial Planning Center (www.aicpa.org/pfp). The Financial
Management Center (www.aicpa.org/fmcenter) is scheduled to
launch this month. Each one provides news and resources to
members in these areas.
• Auditor independence was under the spotlight when the
Securities and Exchange Commission revised its rules several
years ago. Concerns revolved around auditors of public com-
panies performing non-audit services for the audit client. Since
then, members received clarification from the AICPA on what
can and cannot be done. Most recently, Ethics Interpretation
101-3, Performance of Nonattest Services, was issued and
then revised based on member feedback. To obtain informa-
tion on Interpetation 101-3, visit (www.aicpa.org/members/div/
ethics/intr_101-3.htm).
• Responding to issues raised in the U.S. non-issuer community,
the Auditing Standards Board issued Audit Documentation,
an exposure draft designed to improve audit practice by help-
ing members decide what records to maintain after a private
company audit is completed. The ED, which if approved would
replace Statement on Auditing Standards No. 96, can be found at
www.aicpa.org/members/div/auditstd/drafts.htm.  
Creating Resources for Members
• CPA2Biz, the Institute’s marketing and technology provider,
launched a variety of new features that make its Web site
(www.cpa2biz.com) even more user-friendly. Among them, an
easier-to-browse homepage, more robust CPE and conferences
sections, and the ability to download documents on demand. An
Apr. 2005 customer survey showed that 92% of CPA2Biz online
customers polled would recommend www.cpa2biz.com to a col-
league, up from 86% in Jan. 2005. Further, more than 13,000 CPA
firms in 49 states have benefited from the AICPA Business
Solutions Program. Members can access value-added payroll,
401(k) and small-business banking services designed to serve the
needs of practitioners at small and mid-sized firms. Visit
www.cpa2biz.com/BusinessSolutions.
• Members looked to the AICPA for important guidance on
pronouncements from the Public Company Accounting
Oversight Board. As a result, the AICPA developed several
publications. PCAOB Standards and Related Rules (including
Select SEC-Approved PCAOB Releases and Staff Guidance)
gives public company auditors a workable, current and com-
prehensive source of PCAOB guidance. PCAOB Auditing
Standard No. 2: A Guide for Financial Managers and The
Auditor’s Guide to Understanding PCAOB Auditing Standard
No. 2 offer critical guidance on understanding and complying
with PCAOB Auditing Standard No. 2.
• To help members get a handle on their technology, the AICPA is
offering a special 10% discount for anti-spam service from
Postini Inc., which prevents e-mail intrusion, filters spam and
viruses, enforces e-mail policy compliance and enhances e-mail
management capabilities (go to www.postini.com/aicpa).
• A brochure, How to Afford a Long, Happy Retirement—and
a related speech—were recently added to the CPA
Marketing Tool Kit, as were items on business consulting
services. The award-winning tool kit, which is available free to
all members at www.aicpa.org/cpamarketing, provides practi-
tioners with a comprehensive marketing resource, including
tools to help promote a firm’s practice and services to both
businesses and individuals and increase its visibility.
• To collaborate on developing the highest quality of products
and services for their members, the AICPA and the United
Kingdom’s Chartered Institute of Management Accountants
have entered into an agreement that will allow the AICPA to
offer additional professional resources to members in busi-
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ness and industry. This unique partnership will help CPAs
achieve their career goals and continue to develop the skills to
succeed by providing them with content that is relevant to the
needs of a successful business.
Recruiting the Next Generation
• Accounting graduates are on the upswing and hiring by public
accounting firms continues to climb as well, as noted in the most
recent “Supply of Accounting Graduates and the Demand for
Public Accounting Recruits.” The report provides valuable
insights into recruiting issues, including detailed information on
the number of degrees awarded in 2003, as well as on the hiring
of recent college graduates by public accounting firms
(www.aicpa.org/members/div/career/edu/sagdpar.htm).
• Traction from the profession’s student recruitment campaign over
the past three years has resulted in an abundance of potential
future CPAs. As of Apr. 2005, the “Start Here. Go Places.”
campaign had attracted over 929,000 responders, 267,430
registrants and more than 175,000 leads, 86% of whom are
incremental leads (that is, students who would not normally
have been attracted to the accounting profession if not for this
campaign). Catch Me If You Can, the forensic accounting contest
and promotion that is part of the recruiting campaign
(www.startheregoplaces.com), won the coveted Marketing
Agencies Association Worldwide “GLOBES” Award in the “Best
Use of Direct Marketing” category and won second-place gold in
the “Best Use of Interactive Media” category. “Start Here. Go
Places.” also won the first place PROMO Award for Best Use of
Direct Marketing. The PROMO Award honors outstanding 
promotion marketing campaigns.
• Last year, the Uniform CPA Examination became a computer-
based test to better assess the skills and knowledge needed by
today’s entry-level CPAs. It has proven successful. Fully 97%
of candidates who took the computerized exam reported a
satisfactory exam experience. The exam’s launch and com-
pletion rate of over 99.8% is better than most computer-based
test programs.
• The AICPA is committed to attracting recruits who reflect
American diversity and who are the best and brightest of
their generations. To that end, the Minority Initiatives
Committee awarded scholarships to 157 students at 107 different
universities in the most recent fiscal year (the students’ average
accounting and overall GPAs were 3.80). The Institute also has
developed advertising campaigns specifically for minority high
school and college audiences and works with strategic partners to
attract minority students to careers in accounting.
Promoting Members’ Expertise
• Research shows that Institute efforts to positively influence
public opinion about the profession have been a success. In
a new survey, the profession received high marks from busi-
ness decision makers, executives and investors, earning favor-
ability ratings of 97%, 95% and 89%, respectively. Business
decision makers and executives ranked CPAs above physicians
by several percentage points, and CPAs came out well ahead of
other financial professions.
• Even when some pointed fingers at the “profession” for busi-
ness failures caused by accounting scandals, individual CPAs
had maintained their credibility with their clients. Our research
uncovered this dynamic and the Institute reengineered its
image campaign accordingly. A new tagline for the profes-
sion—“America Counts on CPAs”—emphasizes the grass-
roots image and strength of individual CPAs. Members can
attain the new logo and tagline through the CPA Marketing
Tool Kit at www.aicpa.org/cpamarketing/CPALogo.htm.
• Capitalizing on the idea that putting a face and name to the CPA
profession reinforces its reputation with the public, the CPA
Ambassador Program mobilizes CPAs as highly trained and
influential spokespeople in their communities (www.cpaam-
bassador.org). More than 500 CPA Ambassadors nationwide are
now ready to speak about issues of concern to all Americans.
Advocating Legislative/Regulatory Positions
• The AICPA has been closely following the work of the Public
Company Accounting Oversight Board. Recently, the AICPA
provided input on a proposed rule on auditor independence
issues relating to tax services that can be offered to public
company clients (www.pcaobus.org/rules_of_the_board/docu-
ments/docket_017/release2004-015.pdf).
• Smooth relationships with agencies that oversee or regulate the
profession are important in helping the AICPA explain its posi-
tions and advocate for its members and the public. AICPA
Board Chair Bob Bunting, Vice-Chair Leslie Murphy and
Institute President and CEO Barry Melancon meet regularly
with the Internal Revenue Service, the Public Company
Accounting Oversight Board, the Securities and Exchange
Commission and the Government Accountability Office.
• Concerned about a lack of implementation lead time as
expressed by AICPA members, the Institute urged the IRS to
delay, by at least a year, implementation of mandatory elec-
tronic filing procedures for large corporations and exempt
organizations. The AICPA noted, however, that it supports the
agency’s long-range goals for electronic tax administration. 
• The AICPA and its members agree that taxpayers should be
allowed to employ strategies that legally minimize tax burdens
but that abusive tax shelters should be eradicated. Working
with Congress and the Treasury Department, the Institute
actively proposes and evaluates legislative and regulatory
measures designed to identify and prevent taxpayers from
undertaking, and tax advisers from rendering advice on,
transactions having no purpose other than the reduction of
federal income taxes in an abusive manner.  
• The IRS has observed an increase in the use of tax-exempt
organizations to improperly shield income or assets from taxa-
tion. Working with the Senate Finance Committee, the
AICPA joined in efforts to crack down on tax abuses by
charitable organizations and their donors.
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Address and employment information can be changed online through
www.aicpa.org/about/dues.htm. Or, members can e-mail, mail or fax the
information to the Member Service Center in New Jersey (see Member
Service Center for additional services provided). In either case, The
CPA Letter and Journal of Accountancy will automatically be updated.
Members also can provide or update their e-mail addresses online; visit
www.cpa2biz.com.
AICPA Foundation 212/596–6225
Academic and Career Development
Education Programs, Products 212/596–6221
Recruiting Materials for the Profession 212/596–6102
Accounting and Review Services 212/596–6250
Accounting Standards 212/596–6167
Advertising (Journal of Accountancy, The Tax Adviser)
Classified ads 800/237–9851
Display ads 201/938–3767
Antifraud & Corporate Responsibility 
Resource Center www.aicpa.org/antifraud
Audit & Accounting Technical Information 
Hotline 888/777–7077
Audit Committee Effectiveness Center www.aicpa.org/audcommctr
Audit Quality Centers:
Center for Public Company 
Audit Firms (888/817–3277) www.aicpa.org/cpcaf
Employee Benefit Plan (202/434–9253) www.aicpa.org/ebpaqc
Governmental (202/434–9259) www.aicpa.org/gaqc
Auditing Standards 212/596–6032
Benevolent Fund 201/938–3490
Committee Appointments 212/596–6097
Competency Self-Assessment Tool www.cpa2biz.com/CAT
Copyright Permissions www.copyright.com/firsttimeusers.asp
CPA Client Bulletin, CPA Client Tax Letter 888/777–7077
CPA Letter, The (editorial) 212/596–6112
Credentials and Technical Member Sections 201/938–3828
Accredited in Business Valuation credential abv@aicpa.org
Business Valuation/Forensic & 
Litigation Services BV-FLS@aicpa.org
Certified Information Technology 
Professional credential citp@aicpa.org
Information Technology Services infotech@aicpa.org
Personal Financial Specialist credential pfs@aicpa.org
Personal Financial Planning Services pfp@aicpa.org
Examinations (Uniform CPA Exam) www.cpa-exam.org
Federal Legislation (non-tax congressional 
matters) 202/434–9206
Federal Regulatory Matters (non-tax related) 202/434–9253
Financial Literacy Campaign www.aicpa.org/financialliteracy
financialliteracy@aicpa.org
General Counsel 212/596–6245
Government Member Inquiries 212/596–6034
Industry Member Programs, New Finance 212/596–6157
International Relations 212/596–6048
Joint Trial Board (disciplinary actions) 212/596–6101
Journal of Accountancy (editorial) 201/938–3292
Library (University of Mississippi) 866/806–2133
E-mail aicpalib@olemiss.edu
Media Relations 212/596–6106
Member Communications 212/596–6117
Member Service Center (9:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m., ET) 888/777–7077
(updating mailing and e-mailing address information,
updating membership information, paying dues, registering
for conferences, Web support including CPA2Biz.com,
placing/inquiring about purchases or subscriptions, general
membership or service inquiries)
Fax number 800/362–5066
E-mail service@aicpa.org
Feedback on service 201/938–3070
Minority Initiatives 212/596–6227
PCPS - member section for local, regional firms 800/CPA–FIRM
(Small firm issues) 212/596–6039
Peer Review 888/817–3277
Political Action Committee 202/434–9276
Practicing CPA, The (editorial) 201/938–3502
Professional Ethics, Ethics Hotline 888/777–7077
State Legislation and Regulation 202/434–9201
Tax Adviser, The (editorial) 201/938–3445
Tax Services Member Section 202/434–9270
Work-Life and Women’s Initiatives 212/596–6226
New York
1211 Avenue of the Americas
New York, NY 10036–8775
(212/596–6200)
New Jersey
Harborside Financial Center
201 Plaza Three
Jersey City, NJ 07311–3881
(201/938–3000)
Washington, D.C.
1455 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20004–1081
(202/737–6600)
AICPA/PDI, Texas
1720 Lake Pointe Drive
Suite 117
Lewisville, TX 75057
(888/247–3277)
AICPA…Where to Turn
Elite Values Programs (www.cpa2biz.com/elite)
Insurance Programs
Catastrophe Major Medical 888/294–0028
Commercial Property & Liability 866/283–7127
Disability 800/223–7473
Group Life for Firms 800/223–7473
Group Variable Universal Life 800/223–7473
Life (Member/Spouse) 800/223–7473
Long-Term Care 800/223–7473
Personal Liability Umbrella 800/223–7473
Medicare Supplement Plan 800/957–3195
Automobile 877/999–3626
Home 866/366–4607
Professional Liability, CPA EmployerGard 800/221–3023
Retirement Programs
Nationwide Financial 888/401K–CPA
T. Rowe Price (IRAs) 800/38–AICPA
Car Rental (Hertz, CDP #12353) 800/654–2200
Computers (Dell Corporation) 877/945–8364
(IBM) 800/426–7235, ext. 5245
Credit Card (Chase) 888/729–1406
Credit/Debit Card Processing (Paymentech) 800/824–4313
Custody/Clearing Services (Fidelity) www.cpa2biz.com/elite
Home Mortgages and Equity Loans (Wells Fargo) 800/272–1210
Hotels (Starwood Hotels & Resorts Worldwide) 888/625–4988
Overnight Delivery (DHL) 800/MEMBERS
Professional Placement (Robert Half) 888/744–4089
Tax Research Material (RIA Group) 800/950–1216
Wireless Phone Service (Wirefly) www.cpa2biz.com/elite
Xerox Corporation (#0706109) 800/275–9376, ext. CPA
New Edition—Employee Benefit Plans–Audit and Accounting
Guide (No. 012595CPA07). Acquire definitive guid-
ance for successful solutions to the unique problems of
auditing and reporting on financial statements for all
types of employee benefit plans. This must-have
guide—updated with conforming changes as of Mar. 1,
2005—provides easy-to-follow guidance to prepare,
audit and report on financial statements of employee
benefit plans. $55 member/$68.75 non-member.
New Edition—Employee Benefit Plans Industry
Developments—Audit Risk Alert (No. 022415CPA07). Get current on
important issues that require special audit considerations. The
Employee Benefit Plans ARAprovides concise information about how
recent industry, regulatory and professional developments may affect
your clients and your audits. $25 member/$31.25 non-member.
Revised Edition—Auditing Derivative Instruments, Hedging
Activities, and Investments in Securities (No. 012525CPA07). The
first new edition since the guide was originally released in 2001, the
Auditing Derivative Instruments, Hedging Activities, and
Investments in Securities guide has been upgraded to reflect all the
latest accounting literature issued since FASB Statement No. 133, as
well as new auditing requirements, including SAS No. 101 on audit-
ing fair value. $45 member/$56.25 non-member. Available July 29.
New Edition—Government Auditing Standards and Circular
A—133 Audits (No. 012745CPA07). This guide, as of May 1, 2005,
has been updated to reflect all relevant new auditing standards and
other guidance that has been issued over the past year. Moreover, key
clarifications have been added to the guide to address practice issues
that have arisen recently. $55/$68.75 non-member. Available July 29.
New Edition--State and Local Governments (No. 012665CPA07).
Significant changes to this edition include: revised or enhanced
information to alert accountants and auditors to (1) the issuance or
effective dates of GASB pronouncements through Statement No. 46,
Net Assets Restricted by Enabling Legislation, and Technical
Bulletin 2004-2, Recognition of Pension and 
Other Postemployment Benefit Expenditures/
Expense and Liabilities by Cost-Sharing Employers;
and (2) guidance in the GASB staff’s Comprehensive
Implementation Guide-2004. The guide also contains
a new illustrative auditor’s report on OCBOA finan-
cial statements in connection with new revisions
reflecting the effects of Auditing Interpretation Nos. 14, “Evaluating
the Adequacy of Disclosure and Presentation in Financial Statements
Prepared in Conformity With an Other Comprehensive Basis of
Accounting” and 15, “Auditor Reports on Regulatory Accounting or
Presentation When the Regulated Entity Distributes the Financial
Statements to Parties Other Than the Regulatory Agency Either
Voluntarily or Upon Specific Request,” of SAS No. 62. $55/$68.75
non-member.
Not-for-Profit Organizations (No. 012645CPA07). The Not-for-
Profit Organizations audit and accounting guide reflects all of the
recently issued accounting and auditing standards that affect the
industry. This edition has been updated to include: FASB Statement
Nos. 151 and 153, as well as EITF Issue No. 03-13 and 02-14,
Auditing Interpretation Nos. 17, Clarification in the Audit Report of
the Extent of Testing of Internal Control Over Financial Reporting in
Accordance with Generally Accepted Auditing Standards, and 18,
References to PCAOB Standards in an Audit Report on a Nonissuer,
to SAS No. 58. $55 member/$68.75 non-member. Available July 29.
New—Adviser’s Guide to Tax, Health Care and Legal Issues for
Aging Clients (No. 091018CPA07) by Ezra Huber, Esq. This book
discusses the planning problems unique to your older clients and
helps you understand the issues facing these clients—and options
available to them. In over 300 pages, this reference focuses on the
tax, health care and legal aspects of aging clients and helps you with
planning for their retirement, long-term care issues, and estate plan-
ning matters. $79 member/$98.75 non-member.
Order the above products from the Service Center (see page 10).
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As a primary news source for AICPA members, The CPA Letter con-
tinually looks for ways to improve its value to readers. Help us help
you by answering the questions below. Fax the completed form to
AICPA Communications at 212/596–6121 or mail it to AICPA
Communications, CPA Letter Poll, 1211 Avenue of the
Americas, New York, NY 10036–8775.
1). How many of the last four issues did you read or look through?
__None __One __Two __Three
__Four
2). How much of the newsletter do you normally read?
__Cover to cover __Most of it __About half __A few items  
__Scan headlines
3). Do you prefer the printed version or the electronic format?
__Print __Electronic __Like  to  receive both
Why?_________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
4). When you receive your printed copy or get the e-mail alert, about
how long is it until you read or look through the issue?
__Less than 1 day __1-2 days __3-5 days __6-10 days __More 
than 10 days
5). If there are any topics you would like to read about which are 
not currently covered at least occasionally, please list them: 
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
6). What is your overall rating of the newsletter?
__Excellent  __Very good  __Good  __Fair  __Poor
Please provide any additional comments:
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
The CPA Letter Is Your Publication — We Want to Hear from You
✁
Updated for 2005—Audits of Banks and Other Financial
Institutions (No. 732441CPA07). Step-by-step guidance through
the key balance sheet and income statement accounts helps
you make the difficult transition from a commercial audit to
a financial institutions audit. Recommended CPE credit
(based on a 50-min. hour): 16. Level: Basic. Prerequisite:
None. Format: Text. $155 member/$193.75 non-member.
New Edition—FASB Review for Industry, 2005-2006
(No. 730562CPA07). This popular self-study course is tailored to the
specific needs of CPAs in corporate management and provides com-
prehensive coverage of recent FASB, AcSEC, IASB and EITF pro-
nouncements. Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour):
14. Level: Intermediate. Prerequisite: Experience in financial report-
ing. Format: Text. $145  member/$181.25 non-member.
Updated for 2005—Accounting for Stock Options and Other
Stock-Based Compensation (No. 732087CPA07). A must for CPAs
whose business clients or employers have, or are considering, option
plans, including the revised SFAS No. 123. Recommended CPE
credit (based on a 50-min. hour): 14. Level: Basic. Prerequisite:
None. Format: Text. $155 member/$193.75 non-member.
Fraud Has Been Found: Now What? (No. 732890CPA07).  From
the AICPA and the Association of Certified Fraud Examiners, you
will find the methods and techniques to obtain information
that conforms to the rigors of the rules of evidence in this new
course. Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour):
8. Level: Intermediate. Prerequisite: None. Format: Text.
$125 member/$156.25 non-member.
Accounting for Income Taxes: Applying SFAS No. 109
(No. 732790CPA07). This new self-study course addresses the
application of this complex standard to many common differences
between financial accounting and tax compliance. Recommended
CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour): 12. Level: Intermediate.
Prerequisite: Experience in financial reporting. Format: Text. $135
member/$168.75 non-member. 
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CPE
news
The AICPA Benevolent Fund was started in
the 1930s to assist members and their fam-
ilies as they struggled through various med-
ical and financial hardships. It represents a
way for CPAs to support those who have
gone before them in the profes-
sion and to reach out to “take
care of their own.” Typically
the Fund is approached when 
a colleague has fallen through
their personal safety net and
when government assistance 
is either very limited or unavailable.
In many such cases, the Benevolent
Fund will step in, covering the cost of med-
ications, therapy or even routine expenses.
At least twice a year, the Fund’s Board of
Trustees and the AICPA staff person will
check on the member or member’s family
to assess ongoing needs. Support and
resources often extend beyond monetary
assistance.
So, the next time you
hear about the outpouring of
support shown by firefight-
ers or other professionals,
know that you also can
make a meaningful differ-
ence for your colleagues and their families.
And if you hear of a colleague in need,
remember that the AICPA too has a tradi-
tion of helping those in need through the
AICPA Benevolent Fund.
If you did not contribute to the Fund
through the annual dues statement but
would like to make a contribution now, or if
you want to make an additional contribu-
tion, send a check payable to the AICPA
Benevolent Fund, c/o AICPA Cashier,
Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza
Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311. Contributions
to the fund are tax deductible for 2005 
if they are made by Dec. 31, 2005. To 
contact the Fund regarding questions or 
for assistance:
201/938–3490
To order, write: AICPA Service Center, CPA07, Harborside
Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, P.O. Box 2209, 
Jersey City, NJ 07303–2209; fax 800/362–5066; call 888/777–7077
(9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., ET); shop online at www.cpa2biz.com/store;
or e-mail service@aicpa.org. Orders totaling $300 or less must be pre-
paid by check or credit card. Prices do not include shipping and han-
dling, or sales tax if applicable. Have membership number ready.
member
news
Help AICPA Benevolent Fund Help Your Colleagues
• Lewis, Hooper & Dick, LLC was conferred the 2004 Public
Service Award for Firms. One of the largest firms in Kan., LHD
has shown a strong commitment to public service since 1955. It
rewards employees for service to the community, raises money
for the American Cancer Society, and provides support and funds
for local schools, among other things.
• Charles H. Smith received the 2005 Distinguished
Achievement in Accounting Education Award. Currently the
KPMG Professor of Accounting at Penn State University, Smith
has received several awards recognizing teaching excellence at the
undergraduate, graduate and continuing education levels. His pub-
lications have positively influenced the profession in many areas.
• Council approved the Institute’s proposed operating budget
for fiscal year 2005–2006.
continued from page 1—Council Meeting Highlights
FASB Issues Statement on Accounting
Changes and Error Corrections
The Financial Accounting Standards Board has issued Statement
No. 154, Accounting Changes and Error Corrections, a replace-
ment of APB Opinion No. 20 and FASB Statement No. 3. The
statement (available from www.fasb.org) applies to all voluntary
changes in accounting principle, and changes the requirements for
accounting for and reporting of a change in accounting principle.
Statement 154 requires retrospective application to prior peri-
ods’ financial statements of a voluntary change in accounting
principle unless it is impracticable. Opinion 20 previously
required that most voluntary changes in accounting principle be
recognized by including in net income of the period of the change
the cumulative effect of changing to the new accounting principle.
According to the FASB, Statement 154 improves financial report-
ing because its requirements enhance the consistency of financial
information between periods. 
The statement is the result of a broader effort by the FASB to
improve the comparability of cross-border financial reporting by
working with the International Accounting
Standards Board toward development of a single set
of high-quality accounting standards. Consequently,
the FASB decided to completely replace Opinion 20
and Statement 3 with one statement rather than
amending both. Therefore, Statement 154 carries
forward many provisions of Opinion 20 without
change, including the provisions related to the reporting of a change
in accounting estimate, a change in the reporting entity, and the cor-
rection of an error. Statement 154 also carries forward the provisions
of Statement 3 that govern reporting accounting changes in interim
financial statements.
Statement 154 is effective for accounting changes and corrections
of errors made in fiscal years beginning after Dec. 15, 2005. Earlier
application is permitted for accounting changes and corrections of
errors made occurring in fiscal years beginning after June 1, 2005.
The statement does not change the transition provisions of any exist-
ing accounting pronouncements, including those that are in a transi-
tion phase as of the effective date of the statement.
GASB Publishes User Guide on 
Government Finances
The Governmental Accounting Standards Board has published a
new volume in its User Guide Series. Written for nonaccountants,
What Else You Should Know about a Government’s Finances: A
Guide to Notes to the Financial Statements and Supporting
Information, is a plain-language introduction to the information
that accompanies a state or local government’s annual financial
statements. 
The new guide comprehensively discusses all of the notes to
the financial statements required by GAAP. It also
covers required supplementary information, such as
management’s discussion and analysis and infrastruc-
ture condition reporting, as well as the information
presented in a comprehensive annual financial report,
such as combining statements and the recently revised
statistical section.
Order the guide (product code GUG04) for $19.95 through the
GASB’s Order Department at 800/748–0659 or via its Web site at
www.gasb.org. The guide can also be ordered at a discount when
purchased in a package with another User Guide.
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As a result of investigations of alleged vio-
lations of the Codes of Professional
Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA
societies, the following ethics cases 
have been resolved by set-
tlement agreement under
the Joint Ethics
Enforcement Program:
• Edward C. Horton of
Springfield, N.J., sus-
pended from membership in the AICPA
and the New Jersey Society 
of CPAs for one year, effective 
Mar. 13, 2005.
• Janis M. Reams of Reno, Nev., admon-
ished by the AICPA and the 
Nevada Society of CPAs, effective May
15, 2005.
In lieu of an investigation of alleged viola-
tions of the Code of Professional Conduct
of the AICPA and/or state CPA societies,
the following ethics case has been resolved
by a settlement agreement:
• Brian J. Smith of Santa Barbara, Calif.,
suspended from membership in the
AICPA and the New Jersey
Society of CPAs for one year,
effective Mar. 13, 2005.
As a result of a decision by a
hearing panel of the Joint Trial
Board, the following member
has had his AICPA membership:
—Terminated following a denial by an ad
hoc committee of the Joint Trial Board
of a request for review of the decision of
the original trial board:
• John Sterling of Crisfield, Md., 
effective May 10, 2005.
Under the automatic disciplinary 
provisions of the Institute’s bylaws, the fol-
lowing members have had their AICPA
memberships:
—Terminated because of final judgments
of conviction for crimes punishable by
imprisonment for more than one year:
• Ronald S. Penegor of Iron Mountain,
Mich., effective May 10, 2005.
• Jean L. Vorburger of Hawley, Pa., effec-
tive May 10, 2005.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be
accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
Help Protect the Public Interest
Members who notice, suspect or are
aware of significant deficiencies in the
work of another member should consid-
er referring the matter to the Professional
Ethics Division at 888/777–7077.
The
CPALetter
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036–8775
ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED
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Postage Paid at 
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Succession Planning for Small Firms Tackled in New Resources
Succession planning routinely comes up as an urgent issue for
CPA firms. To help members work through this challenge, the
AICPA and its firm membership section, the Private Companies
Practice Section (PCPS), have launched an extensive initiative on
succession planning.
According to a 2004 PCPS research study, 60% of CPA firms
have owners in the 55 to 62 year age bracket, and more than half
(56%) of the firms have at least one partner retiring in the next
five years. Yet, according to the study, 81% do not have a written
succession plan in place. This proportion rises to 96% among the
smallest firms with annual revenues under $150,000.
PCPS’s succession-planning resources include:
• Succession Book with DVD. Securing the Future: Building a
Succession Plan for Your Firm (No. 090486CPA07) includes a
DVD containing tools, checklists and expert commentary and
analysis. The comprehensive book emphasizes that succession
planning should not be seen as an optional management task,
but an integral part of building a strong firm. $48 PCPS mem-
bers/$76 AICPA member/$95 non-member.
• CPE course. A new CPE course adds CPE elements to the
above book and DVD. “Succession Planning: Strategies to
Protect the Value of Your Firm” (No. 180321CPA07) can be
used both for onsite group study or self-study training. With a
price of $160 AICPA member (20% discount for PCPS 
members)/$200 non-member, the course offers 10 CPE 
50-min. credits. Additional manual No. 350320CPA07, $45
member/$56.25 non-member.
Use promotion code GR to obtain PCPS member pricing on
the above products, which will be available July 31 through the
Member Service Center (see page 10).
• M&A Forum. For a practical view of one kind of succession
planning, attend “A Real-World Look at Accounting Firm
Mergers,” to be held Sept. 15–16 in Chicago.
Other initiatives on succession planning were two Webcasts that
took place in May and June (visit www.cpa2biz.com/webcasts for
archived Webcasts), a special track at the Practitioners’ Symposium
last month as well as an optional seminar at the Accounting Firm
Partner Compensation Forum. AWebcast on succesion planning for
valuation services firms will be offered on July 13.
PCPS represents almost 6,000 local and regional CPA
firm members. For more information about PCPS, call
800/CPA–FIRM or visit www.aicpa.org/pcps.
When accepting the 2004 AICPA Public
Service Award at May’s meeting of the gov-
erning Council, Kathryn A. Forbes gave a
speech extolling the virtues of volun-
teering. To hear her inspirational
address, visit www.aicpa.org/stream/
index.htm#vision.
As many members know through
their own volunteer efforts, “giving
back” indeed is rewarding in many
different ways. Here are some aspects to
contemplate as you consider donating your
time and expertise:
• Assisting community members strength-
ens the economic status of the community
and provides you with valuable experi-
ence in problem-solving and leadership.
• Helping your community demonstrates
our profession’s commitment to the pub-
lic interest as well as good citizen-
ship.
• Working on pro bono projects
provides occasions for building
relationships with individuals
who can open new doors for
career opportunities.
• Volunteering in programs will bring you
recognition and status in your community.
To find out about volunteering opportu-
nities with the AICPA’s 360 Degrees of
Financial Literacy program, go to
www.aicpa.org/financialliteracy.
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Virtues of Volunteering
This issue of The CPA
Letter was published
exclusively in electronic
format. Next month’s issue
will be published both
electronically and in print.
The AICPA recently wrote Senator Olympia
Snowe (R-ME) commending her for intro-
ducing S. 723, the SIMPLE
Cafeteria Plan Act of 2005,
which would allow small busi-
nesses to provide nontaxable
benefits, such as flexible spend-
ing accounts, to their employ-
ees. The AICPA noted that it is
a longstanding supporter of simplifying and
expanding the law governing the establish-
ment of cafeteria plans so that small busi-
ness employees can also benefit.
The Institute also endorsed other provi-
sions in S. 723 that would allow cafeteria
plans of all sizes to offer long-
term care insurance as an
optional benefit; permit the
carryover of unused flexible
spending account funds; sim-
plify and increase dependent
care accounts; and curtail the
“use it or lose it” rule, which causes
employees to forfeit their own dollars to
their employers when the dollars are not
spent on health care or dependent care.
AICPA Wins 2005 Associations Advance America Awards
For the second consecutive year, the AICPA has received the Summit Award from the
American Society of Association Executives’ Associations Advance America Awards.
This year’s honor went to the 360 Degrees of Financial Literacy effort, which, with the
state CPA societies, has mobilized thousands of CPAs to volunteer in their communities
to help Americans improve their financial understanding. The profession’s collective
financial literacy efforts have reached more than 145 million people. For more informa-
tion or to sign up to learn more, visit www.aicpa.org/financialliteracy. 
The AICPA is the only organization to have received the Summit Award two years
in a row. Last year, the Institute won for Disaster Recovery: A Guide to Financial
Issues and related pro bono disaster relief efforts on behalf of the CPA profession.
AICPA Endorses Bill to Allow Small Businesses to Extend
Benefits to Employees
legislation
Toolkit Released for Audit
Committees of Not-
for-Profits
Audit committees of not-for-profits
can now find a comprehensive set
of best practices to help them dis-
charge their responsibilities appro-
priately. The Audit Committee Toolkit: Not-
for-Profit Organizations was created by a
task force of volunteer members employed
in NPOs or providing service to NPOs.
The toolkit is available for free download
from the AICPA Audit Committee Effective-
ness Center, found at www.aicpa.org/
Audcommctr/toolkitsnpo/homepage.htm. A
print version will be available for a fee in the
fall; watch for announcements.
A wealth of governance topics are cov-
ered by the toolkit, ranging from develop-
ing an audit committee charter and hiring
the chief audit executive, to conducting an
executive session and evaluating indepen-
dent auditors. This new toolkit specifically
designed for NPOs complements a toolkit
the AICPA developed for audit committees
of public companies in response to the
Sarbanes-Oxley Act. To find additional
resources for audit committees, visit
www.aicpa.org/Audcommctr/homepage.htm. 
The AICPA, working closely with state
CPA societies, also is actively involved in
helping ensure that the potential ramifica-
tions of legislative and regulatory propos-
als relating to corporate governance are
fully considered.
www.aicpa.org/Audcommctr/
toolkitsnpo/homepage.htm
PCAOB Releases Guidance
for Attest Engagements
Regarding XBRL 
The Public Company Accounting
Oversight Board released staff questions
and answers related to attest engagements
regarding XBRL (eXtensible Business
Reporting Language) data furnished under
the Securities and Exchange Commission’s
XBRL Voluntary Financial Reporting
Program on the EDGAR system. The ques-
tions and answers provide guidance
for auditors who are engaged to
report on whether the XBRL data
accurately reflects the correspond-
ing information in the official
EDGAR filings. 
The AICPA’s Auditing Standards Board
laid the groundwork for this guidance with
the AT 101 Interpretation—Attest Engage-
ments on Financial Information Included
in XBRL Instance Documents, issued in
Sept. 2003. This interpretation describes
the practitioner’s considerations when he
or she has been engaged to examine and
report on whether an XBRL Instance
Document accurately reflects certain client
financial information. It also provides
example examination reports. The PCAOB
guidance is available under Standards,
Staff Questions and Answers at:
www.pcaobus.org
Members Offered Airline,
Car Rental, Amtrak
Discounts
The AICPA has a special agreement with
Carlson Wagonlit Travel – The Leaders
Group, to assist you with travel arrange-
ments (call 800/345–5540) when attending
eligible AICPA conferences. If you prefer
to make your own travel plans, mention the
participating airline’s reference number to
take advantage of deeply discounted “Zone
Fares” that do not require a Saturday night
stay over. These fares are available on all
flights but are inventory controlled and
require minimum night stays. Some restric-
tions may apply. Discounts are valid for
round-trip registered AICPA meetings or
conferences only. Airline, car rental and
train discounts are available only when you
or your travel agent book through the 800
number.
We strongly advise you confirm your
conference registration and hotel reserva-
tion prior to making your travel plans. The
AICPA is not liable for any penalties
incurred if you cancel or change your air-
line reservations. Rates are subject to avail-
ability. A transaction fee will apply with
every Leaders Group reservation.
Airline, Car Rental, Amtrak Information
Continental Airlines: 800/468–7022
Agreement Code #VKV85J and Z
Code: ZK8M (meeting discounts only
for travel to/from AICPA conferences in
Las Vegas)
Delta Air Lines: 800/241–6760
File #206964A
United Airlines: 800/521–4041
Meeting ID #524FS
Hertz Car Rental: 800/654–2240
CV #021H0012 (for AICPA Member
Discounts)
AMTRAK (Northeast corridor): 866/265–1974
How to Obtain Permission
to Reprint CPA Letter
Articles
Be advised that our authorized permissions
agent, Copyright Clearance Center, can
provide you with quick permission for the
reproduction of articles from The CPA
Letter. The CCC will always advise you of
the required permission fee before accept-
ing your order. 
The CCC permission grant facility
requires that you submit a self-service per-
mission request form via the Internet,
which can be accessed through the center’s
introductory Web page (see below).
Telephone assistance for the CCC permis-
sion process is available at:
978/750–8400
www.copyright.com/
firsttimeusers.asp
PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
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Accounting and Review Services
Committee: Sept. 20–21, New York
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As a result of an investigation of alleged violations of the Codes
of Professional Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA societies,
the following ethics case has been resolved by settlement agree-
ment under the Joint Ethics Enforcement Program:
• David Michael of N.Y., expelled from membership in the
AICPA and the New York State Society of CPAs, effective May
21, 2005.
In lieu of an investigation of alleged
violations of the Codes of Professional
Conduct of the AICPA and/or state
CPA societies, the following ethics
case has been resolved by a settlement
agreement:
• Gary Kasper Malkasian of Sacramento, Calif., admonished by
the AICPA, effective May 15, 2005.
As a result of a decision by a hearing panel of the Joint Trial
Board, the following member has had his AICPA membership ter-
minated effective June 3, 2005:
• William J. Rauwerdink of West Bloomfield, Mich.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
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IASB, FASB Issue Joint Proposals on Business
Combinations
The International Accounting Standards Board and the Financial
Accounting Standards Board have each published an exposure
draft containing joint proposals to
improve and align the accounting for
business combinations. The proposals
include a draft standard that the boards
developed in their first major joint
project. The objective of the project is
to develop a single high-quality stan-
dard for accounting for business combinations that could be used
for both domestic and cross-border financial reporting. The pro-
posed standard would replace the existing requirements of the
IASB’s IFRS 3, Business Combinations, and the FASB’s
Statement No. 141, Business Combinations.
The exposure drafts are available on the FASB’s Web site at
www.fasb.org and the IASB’s Web site at www.iasb.org.
Comments are due Oct. 28. The FASB and the IASB plan to hold
public roundtable meetings to gather additional input on the pro-
posals.
USDA Issues Revised Audit Guidance for Rural
Rental Housing Program
The U.S. Department of Agriculture Office of Inspector General
has issued a new audit program for its Rural Rental Housing
(RRH) Program. The USDA’s previous guidance for this program
was revised to address the OIG’s concerns about potential “equi-
ty skimming” that they have found occurring in this program.
The term “equity skimming” refers to any diversion of RRH pro-
ject funds away from the benefit of the project. The new audit
guidance requires an agreed-upon procedures engagement that the
USDA hopes will be more successful in focusing the audit proce-
dures in areas that will assist in identifying “equity skimming.” 
While the new audit guidance does not require a financial
statement audit of the project, the OIG has cautioned that the pro-
jects may be required to undergo such an audit as a result of other
external requirements. The new RRH audit program (visit
www.usda.gov/oig/rptsauditsgde.htm) replaces the following two
audit programs previously issued by the OIG: (1) Audits of
Recipients of FmHA Grants, Loans, and Loan Guarantees dated
Annual Report of AICPA Disciplinary Activity
January 1 – December 31, 2004 and 2003
The following is a statistical report of the disciplinary activity of
the AICPA, including cases investigated by the Professional
Ethics Division, cases handled by the Joint Trial Board Division
and actions taken under the automatic suspension/expulsion pro-
visions of the AICPA bylaws. The AICPA and state CPA soci-
eties participate in the Joint Ethics Enforcement Program. This
report includes investigations conducted by state societies
resulting in findings of ethics code violations and cases referred
to the Joint Trial Board by state societies.
2004 2003
Total cases at beginning of period  840 752
(including 148 and 148, respectively, 
deferred due to pending litigation)
Cases opened during period 393 325
Cases completed during period (201) (237)
Total cases at end of period (including 153 1,032 840
and 148, respectively, deferred due to  
pending litigation)
Summary of Disposition of Completed Cases*
Expelled or Suspended 67 76
Admonished 8 4
Corrective Action Required 52 49
No Violation/Dismissed 48 71
No Further Action 11 25
Subsequent Monitoring Completed Satisfactorily 6 6
Other    9    6
201 237
*In cases involving suspension of membership or where corrective
action is required, respondents are directed to attend specified
CPE courses and thereafter, submit examples of their work prod-
ucts for ethics division review. At Dec. 31, 2004, there were 122
cases being monitored for CPE completion and follow-up
review.
Cases listed above may include more than one AICPA or state
CPA society member.
A description of the foregoing disposition categories is in the
Professional Ethics Division section of the AICPA Web site
(www.aicpa.org/members/div/ethics/defin_sanction.asp).
continued on page 4
The AICPA Professional Ethics Executive Committee is propos-
ing revisions in two areas of the AICPA Code of Professional
Conduct. One is a proposal for two new ethics rulings that would
provide guidance on whether or not a member’s objectivity and
independence is impaired by offering or accepting gifts/entertain-
ment to or from a client (both attest and nonattest), or customer or
vendor of the member’s employer. The second proposal focuses
on members’ responsibilities when clients request records or other
documents. The revised interpretation defines four categories of
documents and provides guidance when each is required to be
made available to clients and how outstanding fees can affect
these requirements. In addition, the proposal allows a member to
override the requirements that relate to all but original client
records through the use of a written agreement. 
Comments are due Aug. 16. The exposure draft can be accessed at
www.aicpa.org/members/div/ethics/2005_0617_omnibus_ED.htm. 
The
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AICPA Comments to IRS on Spousal Election
Rights, Charitable Remainder Trusts
In a letter to the Internal Revenue Service, the AICPA
expressed its concerns about Rev. Proc. 2005–24, which pro-
vides guidance on spousal election rights and charitable
remainder trusts under Internal Revenue Code section 664.
Specifically, the Institute said Rev. Proc. 2005–24 creates
many traps for the unwary and that even experts in the area
have difficulty understanding whether a waiver is necessary.
Moreover, taxpayers who create a valid trust may not realize the
need to consult subsequently with an adviser as their circumstances
change. The letter outlined potential traps, provided examples of
situations that could result if a waiver is not obtained, and offered
recommendations to alleviate the problems associated with the rev-
enue procedure. 
Webcast Addressed Deferred Compensation
Plans; Archived Viewing Available
“What You and Your Clients Need to Know about
Deferred Comp Plans” was the topic of July’s Tax Talk
Today®, a monthly Webcast aimed at educating tax and
payroll professionals on contemporary and complex tax
issues. The expert panelists provided “need to know”
information about reviewing deferred compensation
plans. In addition, the panelists discussed major
changes in the way companies need to handle their non-qualified
deferred compensation plans as required by last year’s American
Jobs Creation Act. Archived Webcasts are available on
TaxTalkToday.tv for one year after broadcast. The programs are
co-sponsored by the Internal Revenue Service.
Exposure Draft Issued on Code of Conduct Revisions
October 1989 and (2) Rural Rental Housing Program –
Construction Costs dated March 1994. It is effective for periods
ending Dec. 31, 2005, and thereafter. The majority of the entities
that receive Rural Rental Housing Program funds are for-profit
organizations; therefore, they are not subject to the Single Audit
Act. A small portion is not-for-profit organizations that typically
receive less than $500,000 and therefore, generally are not
required to undergo a single audit.
continued from page 3 — USDA Revised Guidance
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On Aug. 1, the Joint Uniform Accountancy
Act Committee of the AICPA and the
National Association of State Boards of
Accountancy issued an exposure draft on
revisions to the UAA Statute. The UAA
Statute is the joint state model licensing law
of the AICPA and NASBA. This exposure
draft represents the most significant revision
to the UAA Statute since 1997, when the
UAA Committee introduced the concept of
“substantial equivalency” to the profession.
To get the UAA revision process started,
the Joint UAA Committee divided into three
separate task forces: mobility, enforcement
and professional standards/ethics. Each task
force explored a series of questions address-
ing each of the particular sections of the
statute. The revision process began in Oct.
2004 and included more than 50 meetings
and conference calls by the committees and
their task forces.
The exposure draft’s comment period
ends on Oct. 3. All who are interested in the
regulation of the profession are invited to
review and comment on the proposed revi-
sions. To view the exposure draft, visit
www.aicpa.org and scroll to the “Exposure
Draft” banner section. In addition, the entire
UAA can be viewed by accessing
www.aicpa.org/states/final11.htm.
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AICPA/NASBA Release Exposure Draft on Uniform
Accountancy Act — Most Significant Revisions Since 1997
This issue of The CPA
Letter has been published
both electronically and in
print. Next month’s issue
will be published exclusive-
ly in electronic format.
As part of its effort to improve services for
members in special interest areas, the
Institute recently launched the Financial
Management Center and the Tax Center.
CPAs working in business and industry
now have better access to the resources, tools
and guidance they need. The Financial
Management Center (www.aicpa.org/fmcen-
ter) provides a wide variety of information
about financial and management accounting,
including the traditional areas of financial
reporting and tax, in one convenient location.
While primarily designed for CPAs working
in business and industry, CPAs in other prac-
tice areas also will find helpful resources.
The Financial Management Center pro-
vides financial executives and their organiza-
tions with the tools and resources they need to
move their organizations forward. It also aims
to serve as a comprehensive, top-of-mind
resource for financial executives and man-
agers, and creates a community resource
where financial executives and financial man-
agers can exchange ideas and discuss issues.
Tax practitioners can turn to the AICPA
Tax Center (www.aicpa.org/tax) for informa-
tion on tax professional standards and the
AICPA’s tax advocacy in Washington, D.C.
Additional resources include the Tax Section
E-Alerts and other news and information
designed to help tax practitioners stay on top
of developments in their area. Members of
the Tax Membership Section are entitled to
premium content, such as the monthly Tax
Adviser magazine, tax practice guides and
checklists and tax forums organized by spe-
cialized area of tax knowledge.
Through the Centers, members can
come together with CPAs who share a
common interest in a particular area.
Other Centers are: Accounting Education
Center (www.aicpa.org/AEC); Business
Valuation and Forensic & Litigation
Services Center (www.aicpa.org/BVFLS);
I n f o r m a t i o n  Te c h n o l o g y  C e n t e r
(www.aicpa.org/INFOTECH); PCPS Firm
Practice Center (www.aicpa.org/PCPS); and
Personal Financial Planning Center
(www.aicpa.org/PFP). Three Audit Quality
Centers complete the picture: Center
f o r  P u b l i c  C o m p a n y  A u d i t  F i r m s
(www.aicpa.org/CPCAF); Employee Benefit
Plan (www.aicpa.org/EBPAQC); and
Governmental (www.aicpa.org/GAQC).
Two Web-Based Specialized Centers Launch: Financial
Management, Tax
New Materials Added to CPA
Marketing Tool Kit
Two new brochures and accompanying
speeches have been added to the award-
winning CPA Marketing Tool Kit at
www.aicpa.org/cpamarketing.
Both the brochure and speech,
“College Planning: Easing the
Financial Burden,” offer finan-
cial guidance to people planning
to send their children to college.
Additionally, the speech and brochure,
“Securing Your Business Financing,”
discuss funding options for businesses and
how a CPA can help to secure adequate
capital to start up or expand a business.
Members are encouraged to present
these and other speeches from the CPA
Marketing Tool Kit to local business/com-
munity groups to increase their visibility
and help market their services. You also can
distribute the corresponding brochures as
handouts. All the brochures are available
in black and white, two-color and four-
color. Instructions for printing and sugges-
tions on how to use the materials also are
included in the tool kit. Firm name, logo and
contact information may be imprinted on
the brochure’s back panel.
In addition to promotional brochures and
speeches, the Marketing Tool Kit also
includes print advertisements for CPA firms
to run in local publications. The ads range
in focus from tax preparation to personal
financial planning and business consulting
to the wide spectrum of CPA services avail-
able to individuals and businesses.
As a reminder, the CPA logo with the
tagline “America Counts on CPAs” is also
available through the tool kit. Members
can access questions and answers on using
the logo and printing instructions. Other
resources include information on becom-
ing a media resource, six sample press
releases to publicize firm-related news,
general marketing guidance, online mar-
keting tips, a sample e-newsletter, cus-
tomer service and successful selling tips,
and client satisfaction surveys, including a
sample survey and cover letter.
www.aicpa.org/cpamarketing
Financial Literacy Consumer
Web Site Gets Over 4.3
Million Hits; New Book by
CPA Available Online
Americans are thirsty for finan-
cial guidance and information. As
of the end of August, the AICPA’s
financial literacy Web site for consumers,
www.360financialliteracy.org, registered
more than 4.3 million hits. More than 2
million of those occurred in the summer
months, thanks to increasingly high rank-
ings on major search engines, increased
media attention and growing state and
member involvement.
At the moment, the most visited page
on the Web site is a new book written by a
CPA. Financial Guidance for Every
American offers straightforward guide-
lines and answers to tax, legal, insurance
and other financial planning issues –
including creating and maintaining a bud-
get and saving for retirement. Links are
provided to free Web resources relevant to
each topic covered. The book was written
by Mark Altieri, CPA, CMA, CFP, PFS,
who donated the book’s content to further
the AICPA’s financial literacy efforts. 
www.360financialliteracy.org
Comment Period Extended for
Proposed Business Valuation
Standards
The comment period on proposed
Business Valuation Standards has been
extended to Sept. 30. The proposed stan-
dards consist of guidelines for the devel-
opment of valuation conclusions and
reporting on the results. The standards
would apply to AICPA members who per-
form valuation services in a variety of cir-
cumstances.
Users of CPA valuation services are
expected to benefit from these standards
because they encourage consistency and
disclosure in valuation development and
reporting. Once the standards are final,
CPAs who are AICPA members will be
required to comply with them when per-
forming a valuation engagement that
reaches a conclusion of value or an indica-
tion of value.
The approved AICPA BV Standards
will provide members with a set of guide-
lines for valuation of a business, business
ownership interest, security or intangible
asset and do so in the unique context of a
CPA’s practice. For more information
about the AICPA’s draft Business
Valuation standards, visit:
www.aicpa.org/BVFLS
CPA Letter Supplements
Available
To obtain the public accounting, business
and industry, government or education
member-segment supplements produced
this month with The CPA Letter, visit:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/
sep2005/supps/index.htm
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PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
Accounting and Review Services
Committee: Nov. 29–30, New York
Accounting Standards Executive
Committee: Sept. 20–21, New York;
Nov. 15–16, New York
Council: Oct. 24–25, Rancho Mirage,
Calif.
Peer Review Board: Oct. 10, Portland,
Ore.
Professional Ethics Executive
Committee: Oct. 26–27, Rancho Mirage,
Calif.
Tax Executive Committee: Oct. 31,
Washington, D.C.
AICPA Pleased with New PCAOB
Independence and Tax Services
Rules, and Remediation
Standard
Saying the Public Company Accounting
Oversight Board was “very receptive to
our members’ comments and accepted
most of our recommendations,” the
AICPA stated it was generally
pleased with the PCAOB’s
adoption of recent new rules
and a standard on July 26. The
new rules focus on ethics and
independence concerning
auditor independence, tax services and
contingent fees, and the auditing standard
addresses reporting on the remediation of
material weaknesses.
PCAOB Auditing Standard No. 4 estab-
lishes requirements and provides direction
that applies when an auditor is engaged to
report on whether a previously reported
material weakness in internal control over
financial reporting continues to exist as of a
date specified by management. The ethics
and independence rules identify three cir-
cumstances in which the provision of tax
services impairs an auditor’s independence
as well as other conditions to ensure inde-
pendence.
The rules will not take effect unless
approved by the Securities and Exchange
Commission. Background information is
available at www.pcaobus.org under
“Rulemaking Docket.”
OMB Issues Circular A-133
2005 Compliance Supplement
On July 15, the Office of Management and
Budget issued the Circular A-133 2005
Compliance Supplement. The
Supplement, which is updated
each year, identifies important
compliance requirements that
the federal government
expects to be considered as
part of an audit in accordance
with the Single Audit Act and OMB
Circular A-133, Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Not-for-Profit
Organizations. 
The OMB has taken a different
approach with the Supplement this year
that will require careful consideration by
auditors. Instead of issuing a complete
2005 version of the Supplement, the OMB
has issued only new or significantly
changed sections of the 2005 Supplement
on its Web site. The sections of the 2005
Supplement that have been posted to the
OMB Web site include: updated Table of
Contents; updated Part 1 and 2; six new
programs; a re-write of 10 programs with
significant changes; two deleted pro-
grams; minor changes to 28 programs;
and updated appendices III, IV and V. 
Appendix V of the Supplement, List of
Changes for the 2005 Compliance
Supplement, is a key piece of information to
identify all of the changes the OMB is mak-
ing to the Supplement. In that Appendix,
auditors will find both changes that are con-
sidered significant and have been made
available on the OMB Web site (for exam-
ple, new or significantly revised programs)
and also those that the OMB has indicated
are not considered substantive or signifi-
cant. The OMB suggests that auditors
review the “less significant” changes identi-
fied in Appendix V and make “pen and ink”
changes to the 2004 Supplement for them.
Therefore, when performing 2005 Single
Audits, auditors should use both the new
sections of the 2005 Supplement and the
2004 Supplement that have been marked to
show the other changes identified in
Appendix V.
The 2005 Supplement is effective for
audits of fiscal years beginning after June
30, 2004, and supersedes the 2004
Supplement issued in Mar. 2004. To access
an electronic version of the Supplement,
visit the OMB Web site at:  www.white-
house.gov/omb/circulars/a133_compli
ance/05/cs5updates.html. To purchase a
print copy, contact the Government Printing
Office at 202/512–1800.
Interpretations on Auditing Fair Values Released
The AICPA recently issued two Interpretations of Statements on
Auditing Standards pertaining to auditing fair values: Auditing
Derivative Instruments, Hedging Activities, and Investments in
Securities; and Auditing Interests in Trusts Held by a
Third-Party Trustee and Reported at Fair Value. The
Interpretations clarify that in circumstances in which
the auditor determines that the nature and extent of
auditing procedures should include testing the mea-
surement of investments in securities (or interests in
a trust that holds investments in securities), simply receiving a
confirmation from a third party (including a trustee) does not in
and of itself constitute adequate audit evidence with respect to
the valuation assertion. In addition, the Interpretations remind
readers of management’s responsibility for establishing an
accounting and financial reporting process for determining fair
value measurements. The Interpretations are posted on the
AICPA’s Web site at:
www.aicpa.org/download/auditstd/announce/
Audit_Interpretations_Auditing_Fair_Value.pdf
Proposed SAS on Communication of Internal
Control Released for Comment
The Auditing Standards Board has issued an exposure draft of a
proposed Statement on Auditing Standards that would
supersede SAS No. 60, Communication of Internal
Control Related Matters Noted in an Audit.
Comments on the exposure draft are due Oct. 31,
2005.
Also, accompanying the exposure draft is a docu-
ment entitled “A Framework for Evaluating Control
Deficiencies,” designed to assist auditors in applying the pro-
posed SAS by providing guidance on evaluating the significance
of control deficiencies in various situations. The document is not
a part of the proposed SAS; however, the ASB is seeking input
from readers regarding whether the document is helpful in apply-
ing the SAS, and whether it should be included as a permanent
appendix to the SAS.
To view the exposure draft, visit:
www.aicpa.org/members/div/auditstd/drafts.htm
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Accounting and Review Services Committee Issues New Standards 
The AICPA’s Accounting and Review
Services Committee has issued Statement
on Standards for Accounting and Review
Services No. 12, Omnibus Statement on
Standards for Accounting and Review
Services - 2005 (No. 060650CPA09),
Statement on Standards for Accounting and
Review Services No. 13, Compilation of
Specified Elements, Accounts, or Items of a
Financial Statement (No. 060651CPA09),
and Statement on Standards for Accounting
and Review Services No. 14, Compilation
of Pro Forma Financial Information (No.
060652CPA09).  
SSARS 12 amends SSARS No. 1 in var-
ious ways, including new requirements with
respect to establishing an understanding
with the client and communicating to man-
agement and others regarding fraud and ille-
gal acts that may have occurred. It also
amends SSARS No. 2 to provide guidance
in circumstances where the successor
accountant is engaged to report on a restate-
ment adjustment with respect to prior-peri-
od financial statements that have been
restated while indicating that a predecessor
accountant reported on the financial state-
ments of the prior period before restatement.
SSARS 13 expands SSARS to apply
when an accountant is engaged to compile
or issues a compilation report on one or
more specified elements, accounts, or items
of a financial statement.
SSARS 14 expands SSARS to apply
when an accountant is engaged to compile
or issues a compilation report on pro forma
financial information.
To obtain copies of SSARS 12, 13 or 14,
contact the AICPA Service Center (see page
6; price each: $19 member/$23.75 non-
member).
In addition to these new standards, the
ARSC also has issued updated illustrative
engagement letters for compilation of finan-
cial statements, compilation of financial
statements not intended for third-party use,
and review of financial statements. It also
issued illustrative engagement letters for
compilation of specified elements, accounts,
or items of a financial statement and compi-
lation of pro forma financial information.
Each of the illustrative financial statements
are available at www.aicpa.org/members/
div/auditstd/technic_arsc.asp.
FASB Releases Proposal on
Uncertain Tax Positions
In step with its effort to improve the quality
of financial reporting, the Financial
Accounting Standards Board has published
an exposure draft of a proposed
Interpretation, Accounting for Uncertain
Tax Positions. The exposure draft seeks to
reduce the significant diversity in practice
associated with recognition and measure-
ment in the accounting for income taxes. It
would apply to all tax positions accounted
for in accordance with FASB Statement No.
109, Accounting for Income Taxes.
Comments are due Sept. 14 (visit
www.fasb.org).
Specifically, the proposal requires that a
tax position meet a “probable recognition
threshold” for the benefit of the uncertain
tax position to be recognized in the financial
statements. This threshold is to be met
assuming that the tax authorities will exam-
ine the uncertain tax position. The exposure
draft contains guidance with respect to the
measurement of the benefit that is recog-
nized for an uncertain tax position, when
that benefit should be derecognized, and
other matters.  
GASB Develops Implementation
Guide for Statements 43 and
45 on OPEB
As a part of its mission to guide and educate
the public about its standards, the
Governmental Accounting Standard Board
has published a Guide to Implementation of
GASB Statements 43 and 45 on Other
Postemployment Benefits. The guide was
prepared by GASB staff primarily to assist
preparers and auditors of governmental
financial statements and those that advise
them as they implement the GASB’s recent-
ly issued standards on accounting and
reporting for healthcare and other non-pen-
sion benefits provided to retirees. These
benefits are commonly referred to as other
postemployment benefits or OPEB.
In addition, the guide includes questions
and answers and expanded illustrations
related to the option provided for certain
employers and plans with small plan mem-
berships, allowing them to apply an alterna-
tive measurement method to estimate liabil-
ities and expenses associated with their
OPEB obligations. 
The Implementation Guide (product
code GQA43/45) can be ordered through
the  GASB’s  Orde r  Depar tmen t  a t
800/748–0659 or www.gasb.org.
A new toolkit has been developed for use by audit committees at all
levels of government to help them discharge their responsibilities
appropriately and effectively. The Audit Committee Toolkit:
Government Organizations is available for free download from the
AICPA Audit Committee Effectiveness Center, www.aicpa.org/
Audcommctr/toolkitsgovt/homepage.htm.
The publication covers myriad governance topics, including con-
ducting executive sessions, discussions to expect from the indepen-
dent auditor, peer review of CPA firms, evaluating independent audi-
tors, fraud, internal controls and more.  
The Audit Committee Toolkit: Government Organizations is the
third in a series issued by the AICPA in response to heightened focus
on audit committees in all environments. The first covered audit com-
mittees of corporations. The second, released in June, is for not-for-
profit organizations. All three are available as free downloads; the
corporate toolkit currently is also available in print. The not-for-prof-
it and government toolkits will be published in print format this fall.
In addition to the Toolkits, the Audit Committee Effectiveness
Center includes an Audit Committee Matching System, an online tool
which organizations can use to search a database of over 2,000 CPA
audit committee candidates.
To find further resources for audit committees, visit:
www.aicpa.org/audcommctr/homepage.htm
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Toolkit Produced for Audit Committees of Government Entities
By Robert L. Bunting, CPA
Chair, AICPA Board of Directors
This is my last Chair’s Corner. The tempta-
tion is to try for something profound, but
experience tells me that profundity, at least
in my case, occurs more often by accident
than by design. Instead, I’d like to use this
final opportunity to communicate a few
simple observations regarding lessons
learned or reinforced during my year as
AICPA Chair.  
Trust is hard to earn and hard to keep.
According to a recent Penn Schoen &
Berland survey, CPAs have recovered most
of the ground we may have lost during the
dark years of Enron, WorldCom, abusive
tax shelters and other problems. Most of us
did not experience a loss of trust directly
from our employers or clients but we felt it
intensely when we read press reports of
audit failures and comments by regulators,
investors and politicians. I doubt anyone in
our profession is cavalier about the impor-
tance of continuing to earn back and keep
the trust of those who rely on our skills and
ethics as the underpinnings of America’s
financial markets. This shared commitment
will be tested often as we face a continuous
flow of new laws, regulations and standards
intended by their designers to enhance the
value and credibility of our services in the
marketplace. 
Vocal minorities are not always polite.
In a profession as diverse as ours, it is a
given there will always be some vocal
minorities centered on one or more
issues that impact their careers or
areas of interest. Often these groups
feel that their concerns are not being
heard, and they become frustrated
with and distrustful of due processes
they believe are ignoring, or even
actively opposing, their interests. This leads
to a loss of trust and a breakdown in diplo-
macy.
I’ve learned that those in the majority
need to look past the polemics to hear the
legitimate concerns of the minority. They
usually have some valid issues that need to
be understood and given appropriate consid-
eration, even if we don’t like the way they
express themselves.  Besides, I’ve been in
the minority a few times myself, and that’s
what I expected from the majority then.
We do have something in common. As
a volunteer leader in the AICPA, I’m con-
stantly reminded of the diversity of interests
and needs of CPAs in America. It’s not just
about public practice verses industry, gov-
ernment and academia. Each of these
groups has myriad subgroups with distinct
interests and issues. Each group wants
AICPA resources directed at their issues,
and each group independently weighs the
AICPA value proposition in terms of their
wants and needs.  
However, if we focus on what unites us
the list is pretty impressive. We all want the
CPA initials to stand for something trust-
worthy, respected and even admired in the
marketplace and in society. We expect to
have a seat at the table whenever regulations
and laws are made that affect our liveli-
hoods and our standing in the world. We
want to have a sense of community with
CPAs who share our areas of interest. We
want to be communicated with when new
rules and standards are proposed and again
when they are adopted so that we can have
input in the formative stages and know how
to comply when they become official. We
want our national organization to help
enhance our standing as CPAs with the pub-
lic at large, the regulators and law makers.
We all want America to count on CPAs.
It takes ten AICPA Chairs to get any-
thing done. Most of the really big things we
do as a profession take time. An idea
becomes a task force which issues a discus-
sion paper which goes though a comment
period and many revisions before it becomes
reality or is consigned to the dust bin of his-
tory. If an AICPA voluntary leader is really
lucky, he or she will be in the chair when
important decisions are made by the Board
and the AICPA Council. The genesis of these
decisions may have originated with a chair
five years before and been nurtured by many
others along the way. Hopefully, each chair
also initiates something that will be the hall-
mark of a future chair’s year in the spotlight.
My year is not quite over at this writing
but I have definitely been able to reap some
crops sown by many chairs before me. I
may even be able to leave a few victories for
successor chairs to harvest.  
Some jobs are thankless. Why would
anyone want to be an airline ticket agent?
I’ve traveled a lot over the past 35 years and
the last two have been heavier than most.
Ticket agents absorb the brunt of the com-
plaints and abuse resulting from today’s
mostly unhappy airline passengers. I can
only conclude that they must have a strong
service orientation to endure the stresses
they face almost every working day.
I often think the same thoughts about the
incredible staff of the state CPA societies
and the AICPA. As our world becomes more
complex and the demands we make upon
them more diverse, they overwhelmingly
maintain a cordial, service oriented, positive
attitude. They diplomatically manage the
volunteer leaders, often covering for missed
deadlines and individual idiosyncrasies.
They solve problems that are rarely of their
own making and take responsibility in the
name of member relations and customer ser-
vice. They are the real engines of our asso-
ciations and we probably do not thank them
often enough. So, thanks folks.
And, thanks to America’s CPAs for giv-
ing me the opportunity to serve. It has been
a life-changing experience.
robert.bunting@mossadams.com
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How to Obtain Permission to Reprint CPA Letter Articles
Be advised that our authorized permissions agent, Copyright
Clearance Center, can provide you with quick permission and fees
for the reproduction of articles from The CPA Letter. The CCC
permission grant facility requires that you submit a self-service
permission request form via the Internet (www.copyright.com/
firsttimeusers.asp). Telephone assistance for the CCC permission
process is available at 978/750–8400.
CPAs serving as chief executive officers,
chief financial officers and in other finan-
cial positions are less optimistic about the
U.S. economy than they were six months
ago, according to the results of the
AICPA’s Business and Industry Economic
Outlook Survey, a semi-annual study.
Indeed, only 57% of these CPA deci-
sion makers have a positive outlook on the
state of the economy, as opposed to 71% in
Dec., 2004, when the prior survey took
place. About three quarters of the respon-
dents (74%), however, expressed contin-
ued optimism about the prospects for their
own organizations; this represents a mar-
ginal increase over the 73% who respond-
ed similarly in Dec.
The major concerns fueling their reser-
vations about the economy are ballooning
energy and employee costs; increased reg-
ulation; and the cascade effect of
Sarbanes-Oxley Act provisions. More than
50% of the respondents reported being
more concerned about these issues than
they were six months ago.
On specific policy issues, CPA execu-
tives indicated greater concern about the
impact of changes in short-term interest
rates on inflation than unemployment. On
Social Security reform, more are con-
cerned about maintaining current tax rates
than current benefit levels.
The survey, conducted in June, repre-
sents the views of 1,465 AICPA members
in public and privately held companies,
government, and not-for-profit organiza-
tions. Most of the respondents (47%)
work for companies with revenues of $10
million – $100 million. The second
largest group (23%) is affiliated with
organizations that have less than $10 mil-
lion in annual revenues, followed by
those with $100 million – $1 billion com-
panies (20%). Respondents with compa-
nies that take in more than $1 billion a
year represented the smallest number
(10%). Of the 1,465, nearly two thirds
work for privately held companies. The
full survey results are available from the
Financial Management Center at
www.aicpa.org/fmcenter.
Beyond Vision and Mission — Reaching Operational and
Financial Goals in Governments and NPOs, How to Actually
Implement Organizational Strategy, by Lynda M. Dennis, CPA.
Moving from the strategic planning phase to the
implementation phase is complicated and hard
work. Beyond Vision and Mission — Reaching
Operational and Financial Goals in Governments
and NPOs (No. 056514CPA09) presents numerous
tools and techniques to help the agency or organiza-
tion achieve its vision and mission throughout the
year. Each chapter in this 248-page guide describes the CPA’s vital
role in the strategic implementation process and provides illustra-
tions, checklists and worksheets; examples of implementation
plans; and information on additional resources. Price: $54 mem-
ber/$67.50 non-member.
The Adviser’s Guide to Understanding Health Savings Accounts
(No. 091020CPA09), by Gary S. Lesser, Esq., Christine Keller,
Esq., Susan D. Diehl. Created by the Medicare Prescription Drug,
Improvement, and Modernization Act of 2003, the Health Savings
Account (HSA) offers advantages over other savings vehicles —
it is not limited to employees of small businesses and the self-
employed, the unspent balance rolls over at year-end for further
use, and the account is portable because it is owned by the indi-
vidual. Before you can begin to advise clients on Health Savings
Accounts, you need to understand how HSAs and high-deductible
health insurance operate. This guide introduces you to HSAs and
describes all the guidance that the federal government has issued
on HSAs and high-deductible health insurance plans. It also offers
information on IRS Notices and Announcements and administra-
tive forms. Price: $49 member/$61.25 non-member.
AICPA Professional Standards (No. 005105CPA09) offers a
seamless source of professional standards applicable to non-pub-
lic companies and contains pronouncements issued by the AICPA.
Pronouncements — in this edition — are arranged by subject with
amendments noted and superseded portions deleted. Many sec-
tions have been indexed for quick and easy data retrieval. This edi-
tion includes standards and interpretations issued
through June 1, 2005, including recently revised
Auditing Interpretations Nos. 12 and 14 of SAS No.
62, as well as recently issued Auditing Interpretation
No. 15 of SAS No. 62, Auditing Interpretation No. 1
of SAS No. 50, and Attest Engagements Interpretation
No. 6 of chapter 1 of SSAE No. 10. Price: $115 mem-
ber/$143.75 non-member.
Technical Practice Aids (No. 005145CPA09) contains all out-
standing AICPA Statements of Position, Practice Bulletins and
Practice Alerts issued through June 1, 2005, and includes – in a
separate section – Public Company Accounting Oversight Board
Staff Questions and Answers and Other Implementation Guidance
designed to help auditors implement, and the Board’s staff admin-
ister, the Board’s standards. In addition, this useful reference pre-
sents a nonauthoritative section that offers carefully thought-out
responses to selected inquiries received by the AICPA Technical
Hotline and AICPA Technical and Industry Committees. Price:
$115 member/$143.75 non-member.
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CPA Optimism on Economy Falls from Six Months Ago
To order, write: AICPA Service Center, CPA09, Harborside
Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, P.O. Box 2209, 
Jersey City, NJ 07303–2209; fax 800/362–5066; call
888/777–7077 (9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., ET); shop online at
www.cpa2biz.com/store; or e-mail service@aicpa.org. Orders
totaling $300 or less must be prepaid by check or credit card.
Prices do not include shipping and handling, or sales tax if
applicable. Have membership number ready.
SAS No. 70 Auditing Guidance (DVD/Manual, No.
180301CPA09; VHS/Manual, No. 180300CPA09). Based on the
AICPA Audit Guide, this course is designed for CPAs who
audit entities that outsource financial processing and pre-
pare SAS No. 70 audit reports as well as CPAs working in
service organizations. Video format is ideal for on-site staff
training or individual self-study. Recommended CPE cred-
it (based on a 50-min. hour): DVD/Manual and
VHS/Manual, 12. Level: Intermediate. Prerequisite:
Experience in auditing. Formats and prices: DVD/Manual, $160
member/$200 non-member; VHS/Manual, $175/$218.75.
AICPA’s Annual Accounting and Auditing Update Workshop,
2005 Edition (Text, No. 736181CPA09; DVD/Manual, No.
187189CPA09; VHS/Manual, No. 187089CPA09). Whether you
are in industry or public practice, this course keeps you current,
informed and shows you how to apply the most recent standards.
Video format is ideal for on-site training or individual self-study.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour): Text, 30;
DVD/Manual and VHS/Manual, 32. Level: Update. Prerequisite:
Experience in accounting and auditing. Formats and prices: Text,
$235/$293.75; DVD/Manual, $270/$337.50; VHS/Manual,
$285/$356.25.
Understanding the Mechanics of Health Savings Accounts
(DVD/Manual, No. 180311CPA09; VHS/Manual, No.
180310CPA09). Understand the basics and complexities
surrounding HSAs with the comprehensive guidance pro-
vided on this evolving area. Video format is ideal for on-
site training or individual self-study. Recommended CPE
credit (based on a 50-min. hour): DVD/Manual and
VHS/Manual, 8. Level: Basic. Prerequisite: None.
Formats and prices: DVD/Manual, $160/$200;
VHS/Manual, $175/$218.75.
Purchase and Sale of Closely Held Businesses: Advanced Real
World Tax Strategies (No. 732860CPA09). Follow real-life situ-
ations so you can be your client’s trusted strategic adviser.
Coverage includes accounting, taxes, negotiations, business valu-
ations, strategic thinking, finance, family businesses and group
dynamics. Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour):
12. Level: Advanced. Prerequisite: Experience in business taxa-
tion. Format: Text. $135 member/$168.75 non-member.
CPE self-study courses can be ordered through the Member
Service Center (see page 6).
As a result of investigations of alleged vio-
lations of the Codes of Professional
Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA
societies, the following ethics cases have
been resolved by settlement agreement
under the Joint Ethics Enforcement
Program:
• Michael A. Carlin of Cleveland, sus-
pended from membership in the AICPA
for one year, effective June 28, 2004. 
• Michael A. Kolberg of Kankakee, Ill.,
suspended from membership in the
AICPA and the Illinois CPA Society for
two years, effective Apr. 20, 2005.
• Raymond A. Weihofen of Madison,
Wis., suspended from membership in
the AICPA and the Wisconsin Institute
of CPAs for two years, effective June
16, 2005.
• Sidney B. Weinberg of Rockville
Center, N.Y., suspended from member-
ship in the AICPA and the New York
State Society of CPAs for one year,
effective July 7, 2005.
In lieu of an investigation of alleged viola-
tions of the Codes of Professional Conduct
of the AICPA and/or state CPA societies,
the following ethics case has been
resolved by a settlement agreement under
the Joint Ethics Enforcement Program:
• Donna Moffett of Cornelius, N.C.,
admonished, effective July 18, 2005.
Under the automatic discipli-
nary provisions of the
Institute’s bylaws, the follow-
ing members have had their
AICPA memberships:
—Terminated because of final
judgments of conviction for crimes pun-
ishable by imprisonment for more than
one year:
• Alfred S. Garappolo of Baltimore,
effective June 17, 2005.
• H.G. Frost Jr. of Little Rock, Ark.,
effective May 16, 2005.
• Francis J. Massey of Poolesville, Md.,
effective June 17, 2005.
• Henry F. Specht Jr. of Myrtle Beach,
S.C., effective May 16, 2005.
• David A. Thatcher of San Diego, effec-
tive June 17, 2005.
—Terminated following revocation of
their CPA certificate, license and/or permit
to practice by their state boards of accoun-
tancy:
• Johnny Lee Blackwell of Fayetteville,
N.C., effective May 16, 2005.
• Edward M. Buonora of Bohemia, N.Y.,
effective May 16, 2005.
• Roland W. Carroll Jr. of San Diego,
effective May 16, 2005.
• James Sheehy Jr. of
Waco, Texas, effective
May 16, 2005.
• Steven J. Ward of
Arvada, Colo., effective
May 16, 2005.
—Suspended following suspension of
their CPA certificate, license and/or permit
to practice by their state boards of accoun-
tancy:
• David Hori of Los Angeles, suspended
for 45 days, effective June 17, 2005.
• Kenneth B. Janeski of Los Angeles,
suspended for 60 days, effective June
17, 2005.
• Bryan E. Palbaum of Los Angeles, sus-
pended for 180 days, effective June 17,
2005.
• John Ming Wong of Huntington Beach,
Calif., suspended for 60 days, effective
June 17, 2005.
Details on these disciplinary actions can
be accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
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Following are some of the more significant
actions that took place at the AICPA Board
of Directors’ meeting July 14–15:
• Board members approved resolutions
recognizing the 100th anniversaries of the
Florida Institute of CPAs and the Wisconsin
Institute of CPAs and those state societies’
contributions to the profession.
• An update was provided on various
Washington-related activities, including
congressional members’ and their staffs’
feedback on the AICPA’s Social Security
study and financial literacy effort, the
Gramm-Leach-Bliley Act’s applicability to
CPAs, and legislative activity related to fis-
cal-year elections and Head Start audits. 
• An overview was given on the AICPA’s
recent discussions with representatives of
the Financial Accounting Standards Board
regarding private company financial report-
ing. Possible models that might be used in
helping to improve private company finan-
cial reporting were discussed.
• The board approved the proposed
Uniform Accountancy Act Statute revisions
(see page 1) for inclusion into a Joint
AICPA/National Association of State
Boards of Accountancy exposure draft for
public comment.
• Progress made by the three specialty cre-
dentials (PFS, CITP, ABV) toward reaching
their financial and credential-holder targets
was reported. Specific campaigns and
strategies to move each credential forward
were discussed.
• A report by the AICPA Foundation high-
lighted the Foundation’s planned fund-rais-
ing efforts.
The
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Highlights from Board of Directors’ July Meeting
Information Sought on Firms that May Provide Services in Virgin Islands
In connection with providing grants to the Virgin Islands Department of Education, the U.S. Department of Education is considering
requiring VIDE to contract with a third-party servicer to provide financial management services in the administration of those funds.
Thus, the USDE wants to learn about organizations that may be interested in and qualified to provide such services. USDE expects
VIDE to issue a Request for a Proposal shortly. (The USDE will not be the issuer or selecting entity for the contract.) To assist USDE
in its research, interested parties should contact Susan Benton at the Government Finance Officers Association at 202/393–8020 or
Sbenton@gfoa.org.
2
Outstanding CPA in
Government Named – an FBI
Executive
3
AICPA, Department of Labor,
State Societies Partner on
Small Business Seminar
Series
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2005 Supply/Demand Report
Shows Continued Increase in
Accounting Graduates,
Employment Up
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“CPA” Logo Accessories
Collection Order Form
7
Interpretation on
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7
Mandatory E-Filing Using
XBRL Took Effect October 1
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CPAs Give Feedback on
AICPA’s Social Security
Report
In the wake of Hurricane Katrina, the AICPA
led the profession in a sweeping initiative to
help those affected by the storm, including
CPAs themselves. 
The foundation of the effort was
the central, online Disaster
Recovery Resources Center
(www.aicpa.org/news/2005/disaster_
recovery_resources.htm), which pro-
vides regularly updated information,
useful links to other Web sites and a wide
range of practical tools. It includes resources
for members to use to assist their employers
and clients, as well as practice management
guidance for firms directly affected by
Hurricane Katrina.
Firm resources. In addition, through the
Private Companies Practice Section, the
Institute mobilized CPA firms to identify and
implement ways to assist individual CPAs
and firms in Louisiana, Mississippi and
Alabama. PCPS, with the assistance of the
AICPA audit quality centers and other mem-
bership sections, established a “firm volun-
teer center” to locate firms willing to volun-
teer resources for affected CPA firms, includ-
ing office space and technology, or even hire,
on a temporary basis, staff from affected
firms. Ongoing updates on this initiative can
be found at the PCPS Firm Practice Center at
pcps.aicpa.org/Community/Hurricane+Katri
na.htm.
Tax concerns. The AICPA partnered with
the Internal Revenue Service to provide
assistance to taxpayers at local disaster
recovery centers established by the Federal
Emergency Management Agency. The CPA
volunteers joined IRS employees to staff dis-
aster recovery centers servicing some of the
areas affected by Hurricane Katrina. At the
same time, the Institute Tax Section released
an updated version of its Disaster Area
Practice Guide (tax.aicpa.org/Resources/
Disaster+Area+Tax+Guide.htm) that con-
tains guidance for victims of Hurricane
Katrina and links to important Internal
Revenue Service and other tax-related disas-
ter recovery resources. More information on
ongoing tax-related actions can be found at
www.aicpa.org and www.irs.gov. 
Technical guidance. The AICPA
issued a new Technical Practice Aid
outlining auditors’ responsibilities
when a natural disaster affects an
audit client’s operations after the end
of audit field work but before
issuance of the financial statements and audi-
tor’s report (www.aicpa.org/download/mem-
ber s /d iv / aud i t s td /TPA-Subsequen t
Events.pdf). Also released was a new
Technical Practice Aid on accounting and
disclosures for losses from natural disasters,
TPA 5400.05 — Accounting and Disclosures
Guidance for Losses from Natural Disasters
– Nongovernmental Entities, covering certain
accounting issues and providing a road-map
reference to relevant accounting literature
that will assist preparers and practitioners
(www.aicpa.org/members/div/acctstd/gener-
al/recent_tpas.asp). Other TPAs may be
released in response to issues identified by
members via the Technical Hotline and staff
research.
Money Doctor Program. The “Ask the
Money Doctor” program (part of the
AICPA’s 360 Degrees of Financial Literacy
effort) has been modified so CPAs, includ-
ing those who hold the Personal Financial
Specialist credential, can focus on answer-
ing questions asked by people affected by
the hurricane. Visit www.360financialliter-
acy.org.
Other resources. CPAs and their clients
and companies can make use of Disaster
Recovery: A Guide to Financial Issues,
which was developed by the AICPA
Personal Financial Planning Team to help
individuals and families in the days, weeks
and months following a disaster when they
are most in need and often vulnerable to
financial challenges. Go to www.red-
cross.org/services/disaster/beprepared/Fin
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AICPA, Profession Offer Strong
Response to Hurricane Katrina
This issue of The CPA Letter
has been published exclu-
sively in electronic format.
Next month’s issue will be
published both electronically
and in print. 
continued on page 8
Business and Promotional
Merchandise in
Accessories Collection
Proudly Sport “CPA” Logo
Tens of thousands of members vis-
ibly display the “CPA” logo on
their business cards, letterhead,
promotional literature, signage, and even
on lapel pins. In addition, many members
use business gifts and giveaway merchan-
dise which also tastefully feature the
“CPA” logo. The items available tradi-
tionally have included travel mugs, golf
balls and heavy sweatshirts. New items
recently added to the collection include
Nick Price striped and solid cotton golf
shirts, both of which carry the “CPA”
logo.
To purchase these or other logo prod-
ucts, use the CPA Accessories Collection
order form that appears on page 5 of this
newsletter (the form may be photocopied).
Be advised that the distribution company
does not have copies of the order form.
You may also obtain the form through:
www.biggameamerica.com/cpa.html
Call for Nominations for AICPA
Educator Award
State CPA societies and individuals are
invited to nominate an accounting educa-
tor for the 2006 AICPA Distinguished
Achievement in Accounting Education
award. This award is designed to recog-
nize full-time college accounting educa-
tors distinguished for excellence in teach-
ing and for national prominence in the
accounting profession. The nominee must:
be a current full-time or recently retired
(within the past five years) accounting
educator at a post-secondary educational
institution; be distinguished for excellence
in classroom teaching; be involved in cur-
riculum development; be contributing to
the accounting profession; and exemplify
the philosophy of the CPA Vision.
Educators who are noted for their
teaching abilities but are now pri-
marily involved in administration
or research are eligible for the
award. Nominations are due Feb.
1, 2006. For details on eligibility
requirements, nominating process
and application procedure:
www.aicpa.org/aec
educat@aicpa.org
212/596–6221
Outstanding CPA in Government
Named – an FBI Executive
Grant Ashley, FBI Executive Assistant
Director and CPA, is the 2005 recipient of
the AICPA’s Outstanding CPA in
Government Award. The award recognizes
CPAs working in government who have
made significant contributions to the
increased efficiency and effectiveness of
government organizations and to the growth
and enhancement of the profession.
During his 25-year FBI career, Ashley
has served as a Financial Analyst, Special
Agent and as a member of the FBI’s senior
management; he is the highest-ranking CPA
in the FBI. In his capacity as a senior exec-
utive, Ashley has implemented significant
changes in how the FBI conducts field
financial transactions, many of which have
been adopted throughout the FBI, resulting
in enhanced Bureau operations. In 2003,
Ashley was awarded a Presidential Rank
Award by the U.S. government for his con-
tribution of re-allocating resources for the
counterterrorism effort. Ashley’s dramatic
restructuring of the Criminal Investigative
Division freed over 1,000 employees for
work on counterterrorism initiatives.
In addition, Ashley has worked dili-
gently to forge a collaborative relationship
with the AICPA, especially in the financial
fraud detection and prevention areas. He
orchestrated a highly successful Webcast
for CPAs on financial fraud, in conjunc-
tion with the AICPA. He has facilitated
outreach from other areas of the FBI to the
AICPA, particularly in publicizing and
promoting career opportunities for CPAs
in the federal government.
How to Obtain Permission to
Reprint CPA Letter Articles
Be advised that our authorized permis-
sions agent, Copyright Clearance Center,
can provide you with quick permission
and fees for the reproduction of articles
from The CPA Letter. The CCC permission
grant facility requires that you submit a
self-service permission request form via
the Internet (see below). Telephone assis-
tance for the CCC permission process also
is available.
www.copyright.com/
firsttimeusers.asp
978/750–8400
CPA Letter Supplements
Available
To obtain the public accounting, business
and industry, or government member-seg-
ment supplements produced this month
with The CPA Letter, visit:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/
oct2005/supps/index.htm
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PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
Accounting and Review Services
Committee: Nov. 29–30, New York
Accounting Standards Executive
Committee: Nov. 15–16, New York
Council: Oct. 24–25, Rancho Mirage, Calif.
Peer Review Board: Oct. 10, Portland, Ore.
Professional Ethics Executive Committee:
Oct. 26–27, Rancho Mirage, Calif.
Tax Executive Committee: Oct. 31,
Washington, D.C.
Consistent with its national financial literacy outreach efforts, the
AICPA is working with the Internal Revenue Service to strength-
en volunteer tax-return-preparation clinics for low-income fami-
lies. These clinics help families in your community who are near
or below the poverty level and help local economies with an
injection of federal funds. Many CPAs volunteer at VITA and
similar clinics.
To help improve quality control so taxpayers are well-served,
the AICPA is providing mystery shoppers to clinics around the
country.  This will require some training in Dec. and a visit to a
site and a feedback report in early Feb. 2006. CPAs shoppers will
have a fictitious return prepared at a site and will report on proce-
dures being followed, not on specific volunteers.  
If you have some acting skill, a basic knowledge of taxes, and
a few hours, you can help volunteer-based clinics better serve
low-income taxpayers. Volunteer by sending an e-mail to
wstromsem@aicpa.org.
The U.S. Department of Labor’s
Employee Benefit Security Administration
(EBSA) and the AICPA are launching
local seminars to educate small business
clients – particularly women business
owners – on setting up and administering
pension, health and other benefit plans.
Regional offices of EBSA, state CPA soci-
eties and the AICPA will host the semi-
nars, with the first seminar in Los Angeles
on Oct. 20, 2005.  
“Small businesses are the fastest-grow-
ing sector of the economy, with approxi-
mately 5.7 million firms in existence last
year,” said Ann L. Combs, EBSA’s Assistant
Secretary. “Our partnership with the
accounting profession will help us educate
small employers on starting and managing
retirement programs.”
The Los Angeles seminar will be hosted
by EBSA’s Los Angeles Regional Office
and the California Society of Certified
Public Accountants. The program will
include training on how to set up a benefit
plan for employees. CPAs and their clients
may register for the Los Angeles seminar
online at www.dol.gov/ebsa/.
This seminar series builds upon an
established program called “Getting
I t  R igh t  –  Know Your  F iduc ia ry
Responsibilities,” another series of joint
U.S. Department of Labor and AICPA
seminars that educates employers and ben-
efit plan administrators about their fidu-
ciary responsibility with respect to their
benefit plans.
For CPAs involved in this area, the
AICPA established the Employee Benefit
Plan Audit Quality Center (www.aicpa.org/
ebpaqc). In addition, the AICPA offers a
series of tools and guidance for business
owners as part of its national 360 Degrees of
Financial Literacy program. These may be
found at www.360financialliteracy.org
(click on “Financial Topics”). Women busi-
ness owners may find specific tools and
resources at www.360financialliteracy.org/
women.
The DOL also provides educational
materials on topics such as “Choosing a
Retirement Solution for Your Small
Business.” These materials and more are
featured on a dedicated Web page for retire-
ment plan education. The publications and
information on the upcoming seminars is
available electronically at www.dol.gov/
ebsa or by calling 866/444–EBSA (3272).
Other free publications concerning federal
employee benefits law also are available on
EBSA’s Web site or by calling the toll-free
number.
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AICPA, Department of Labor, State Societies Partner on 
Small Business Seminar Series
Other Seminars for Small Businesses
Fiduciary Seminars:
Eastlake, Ohio, Nov. 2
Farmington, Conn., Nov. 17
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 8
Health Benefit Seminars:
Salem, Ore., Oct. 18–19
Warwick, R.I., Nov. 8–9
Los Angeles, Calif., Nov. 15–16
AICPA, IRS Seeking Volunteers to Mystery Shop
Low-Income Tax Clinics
Help AICPA Benevolent Fund
Help Your Colleagues
The AICPA Benevolent Fund was started in
the 1930s to assist members and their fami-
lies as they struggled through various med-
ical and financial hardships. It represents a
way for CPAs to support those who have
gone before them in the profession and to
reach out to “take care of their own.”
Typically the Fund is approached when a
colleague has fallen through their personal
safety net and when government assistance
is either very limited or unavailable.
In many such cases, the Benevolent Fund
will step in, covering the cost of medica-
tions, therapy or even routine expenses. At
least twice a year, the Fund’s Board of
Trustees and the AICPA staff person will
check on the member or member’s family to
assess ongoing needs. Support and
resources often extend beyond monetary
assistance.
So, the next time you hear about the out-
pouring of support shown by firefighters or
other professionals, know that you also can
make a meaningful difference for your col-
leagues and their families. And if you hear of
a colleague in need, remember that the
AICPA too has a tradition of helping those in
need through the AICPA Benevolent Fund.
If you did not contribute to the Fund
through the annual dues statement but
would like to make a contribution now, or if
you want to make an additional contribu-
tion, send a check payable to the AICPA
Benevolent Fund, c/o AICPA Cashier,
Harborside Financial Center, 201 Plaza
Three, Jersey City, NJ 07311. Contributions
to the fund are tax deductible for 2005 if
they are made by Dec. 31, 2005. To contact
the Fund regarding questions or for assis-
tance, call 201/938–3490.
The report on The Supply of Accounting
Graduates and the Demand for Public
Accounting Recruits is prepared for any-
one interested in the demographics of the
accounting profession. The following
information from the 2005 edition (for the
2003–2004 academic year) is based on a
survey conducted of U.S. colleges and uni-
versities that offer accounting degrees at
the Baccalaureate, Master’s or Ph.D. level
and a survey of public accounting firms
and sole practitioners affiliated with the
AICPA. 
Here are some of the highlights of this
year’s report:
• Enrollments in accounting programs
continue to climb. For the four-year
period 2000 to 2004, enrollments are up
19% (to 171,000 in 2004.)  
• Since 2000, accounting graduates are
also up 19%.
• The increase in enrollments from 2003
to 2004 was 1.5%.
• The number of Bachelor’s degree
recipients (40,400) increased 9% com-
pared to 2003.  
• The number of Master’s degrees
awarded in 2004 (13,350) increased
5.4% for the same period.
• In 2004, 55% of accounting Bachelor’s
and Master’s graduates were female.
• Ethnic minorities accounted for 23% of
Bachelor’s graduates, 21% of Master’s
graduates and 38% of Ph.Ds. 
• In 2004, there was a 17% increase in
the number of new accounting graduate
hires by the firms compared to 2003.
The number of Bachelor’s hired
increased 13% (to 15,000) and Master’s
hires increased 33% (to 4,700).
• Females accounted for 53% of account-
ing graduates hired by the firms.
• Twenty-three percent of the firm hires
in 2004 were ethnic minorities.
Regarding firms’ hiring trends, esti-
mates of percentage changes from actual
in 2004 to predicted for 2005, 2007 and
2009 are optimistic across all firm sizes. 
To see the actual study, visit the
Accounting Education Center at
www.aicpa.org/aec.
The winners of the 2004 Elijah Watt Sells Awards have been
announced. The award is presented annually to the candidates earn-
ing the highest cumulative scores on the four sections of the
Uniform CPA Examination. These candidates must have completed
testing during the previous calendar year and passed each exam sec-
tion on their first attempt. 
The 2004 award winners (in alphabetical order) are:
• Michael J. Becker, a Georgia candidate from Clearwater, Fla., is
a graduate of the University of South Florida, who is currently
employed by Deloitte & Touche in Tampa.
• David Eads, a Texas candidate from Fort Worth, Tex., is a grad-
uate of the University of Texas at Austin and is currently work-
ing at PricewaterhouseCoopers in Fort Worth.
• Eric Daniel Hessler, a Virginia candidate who lives in Reston, Va.,
attended Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University and
also works for PricewaterhouseCoopers in Tysons Corner, Va.
• Laura Ann McClure, a Texas candidate from Fort Worth, Tex., is
a graduate of Texas Christian University and is employed by
Deloitte and Touche.
• Katie Eileen McDermott, an Illinois candidate from Oak Forest,
Ill., is a graduate of the University of Notre Dame and is current-
ly employed at PricewaterhouseCoopers.
• Christopher Rohrich, a North Dakota candidate from Maple
Grove, Minn., graduated from the University of North Dakota
and is working for PricewaterhouseCoopers in Minneapolis.
• Olya Stuber, a Minnesota candidate living in Minnetonka, Minn.,
is a graduate of the University of Northern Iowa and is also with
PricewaterhouseCoopers.
• Xin Amanda Yuan, an Illinois candidate living in Summit, N.J.,
is a graduate of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign
and is employed by Lucent Technologies in Murray Hill, N.J.
• Yan Zhang, an Illinois candidate from Edison, N.J., is also a grad-
uate of the University of Illinois at Urbana-Champaign and
works for DPM Mellon.
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2005 Supply/Demand Report Shows Continued Increase in Accounting
Graduates, Employment Up
Top Scorers of CPA Exam in 2004 Announced
The U.S. Treasury Department’s Office of
Technical Assistance provides a wide
range of financial management and bud-
geting technical assistance and training in
Africa, Asia, South America, Eastern
Europe and the former Soviet
Union. In the course of this
work, Ministries of Finance
commonly request that OTA
advisers help them build a
collection of English lan-
guage professional and acad-
emic publications in public finance, bud-
geting and analysis. These resources are
important to their efforts to cultivate pro-
fessional capacity. CPAs are encouraged to
consider donating such pro-
fessional documents, includ-
ing journals, magazines,
newsletters, books and text-
books. Donations should be
sent to Mr. Thomas Glen,
Office of Technical
Assistance, 740 15th Street, NW, 4th
Floor, Washington, D.C. 20005, or call
202/622–5817.
Treasury Department Asks CPAs
to Help Build Collection of
English Language Accounting
Publications
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Understanding Business Valuation (No. 732880CPA10). Gary R.
Trugman, CPA, combines real-world experience and all the funda-
mentals in an easy-to-read style. Recommended CPE credit (based
on a 50-min. hour): 27. Level: Basic. Prerequisite: None. Format:
Text. $205 member/$256.25 non-member.
Marketing: Successful Strategies for CPA Firms
(DVD/Manual, No. 181831CPA10; VHS/Manual, No.
181830CPA10). Find step-by-step methods for achieving
practice growth in this new CPE videocourse. Ideal for on-
site group training or individual self-study and for firm
retreats. Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min.
hour): DVD/Manual and VHS/Manual, 12. Level: Intermediate.
Prerequisite: Leadership responsibility within a CPA firm. Formats
and prices: DVD/Manual, $160/$200; VHS/Manual, $175/$218.75.
Succession Planning: Strategies to Protect the Value of Your
Firm (No. 180321CPA10). Bill Reeb, CPA, an experienced man-
agement consultant, has surveyed CPA firms and conducted in-
depth interviews with managing partners representing firms in tran-
sition or about to grapple with succession. The result is tactical
guidance in developing a successful practice transition plan. DVD
format is ideal for on-site group training or individual self-study.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour): 10. Level:
Basic. Prerequisite: Leadership responsibility within a CPA firm.
DVD/Manual, $160/$200.
New Edition—AICPA’s Individual Income Tax Returns
Workshop by Kess, Biebl and Ranweiler, 2005 (No.
735220CPA10). A roundup of all the important tax changes and a
wealth of tax-planning tips and strategies from nationally recog-
nized tax experts. Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min.
hour): 20. Level: Update. Prerequisite: Basic knowledge of indi-
vidual income taxation and Form 1040 preparation. Format: Text.
$165/$186.25. (Note: This text is included in the complete 2005
Individual Tax Returns Videocourse, available 11/7).
New Edition—AICPA’s Corporate Income Tax Returns
Workshop by Kess, Biebl and Ranweiler, 2005 (No.
735210CPA10). A unique perspective on the latest tax changes
including real-world applications designed by national tax
experts. Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour):
16. Level: Update. Prerequisite: Basic knowledge of corporate
taxation. Format: Text. $145/$181.25. (Note: This text is includ-
ed in the complete 2005 Corporate Tax Returns Videocourse,
available 11/7).
Accounting Services, Compilations and Reviews: Solving the
Documentation Riddle (No. 732820CPA10). Find out how much
is enough by walking through a firm’s quality control system as
well as each major phase of four popular private company engage-
ments — accounting services, compilations, reviews and agreed-
upon procedures. Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min.
hour): 9. Level: Intermediate. Prerequisite: Experience in account-
ing services, compilations and reviews. Format: Text.
$125/$156.25.
Nonprofit Auditing and Accounting Update, 2005-2006 Edition
(Text, No. 732091CPA10; DVD/Manual, No. 182071CPA10;
VHS/Manual, No. 182070CPA10). Apply new requirements and
gain the latest insight on technical developments with this new edi-
tion. Choose the video formats for on-site training or as a lively
alternative to text for individual self-study. Recommended
CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour): Text, 16;
DVD/Manual and VHS/Manual, 18. Level: Update.
Prerequisite: Knowledge of nonprofit auditing and account-
ing. Formats and prices: Text, $145/$181.25; DVD/Manual,
$180/$225; VHS/Manual, $195/$243.75.
AICPA’s Annual Accounting and Auditing Update Workshop,
2005 Edition (Text, No. 736181CPA10; DVD/Manual, No.
187189CPA10; VHS/Manual, No. 187089CPA10). Whether you
are in industry or public practice, this course keeps you current,
informed and shows you how to apply the most recent standards.
Video format is ideal for on-site training or individual self-study.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour): Text, 30;
DVD/Manual and VHS/Manual, 32. Level: Update. Prerequisite:
Experience in accounting and auditing. Formats and prices: Text,
$235/$293.75; DVD/Manual, $270/$337.50; VHS/Manual,
$285/$356.25.
SAS No. 70 Auditing Guidance (DVD/Manual, No.
180301CPA10; VHS/Manual, No. 180300CPA10). Based on the
AICPA Audit Guide, this course is designed for CPAs who audit
entities that outsource financial processing and prepare SAS No.
70 audit reports as well as CPAs working in service organizations.
Video format is ideal for on-site staff training or individual self-
study. Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour):
DVD/Manual and VHS/Manual, 12. Level: Intermediate.
Prerequisite: Experience in auditing. Formats and prices:
DVD/Manual, $160 member/$200 non-member; VHS/Manual,
$175/$218.75.
Understanding the Mechanics of Health Savings Accounts
(DVD/Manual, No.  180311CPA10; VHS/Manual, No.
180310CPA10). Understand the basics and complexities surround-
ing HSAs with the comprehensive guidance provided on this evolv-
ing area. Video format is ideal for on-site training or individual self-
study. Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour):
DVD/Manual and VHS/Manual, 8. Level: Basic. Prerequisite:
None. Formats and prices: DVD/Manual, $160/$200;
VHS/Manual, $175/$218.75.
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To order, write: AICPA Service Center, CPA10, Harborside
Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City,
NJ 07303–2209; fax 800/362–5066; call 888/777–7077 (9:00
a.m. to 6:00 p.m., ET); shop online at www.cpa2biz.com/store;
or e-mail service@aicpa.org. Orders totaling $300 or less must
be prepaid by check or credit card. Prices do not include ship-
ping and handling, or sales tax if applicable. Have mem-
bership number ready.
Under the automatic disciplinary provi-
sions of the Institute’s
bylaws, the following mem-
bers have had their AICPA
memberships:
—Terminated following
revocation of their CPA cer-
tificate, license and/or per-
mit to practice by their state boards of
accountancy:
• David H. Hames of
Dallas, effective July 11,
2005.
• Daniel C. Mugavero of
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich.,
effective July 11, 2005.
—Suspended following sus-
pension of his permit to practice by the
state board of accountancy:
• William B. Schmidt of Kansas City,
Kan., effective July 26, 2005.
Details on these disciplinary actions
can be accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/
index.htm
The AICPA staff, helped by industry experts, released two ques-
tions and answers, commonly referred to as
Technical Practice Aids, on accounting and disclo-
sures for single employer and multi-employer
employee benefit plans related to the Medicare
Prescription Drug, Improvement and Modernization
Act of 2003 (the Medicare Act).  
• TPA 6930.09 — Accounting and Disclosure
Requirements for Single-Employer Employee Benefit Plans
Related to the Medicare Prescription Drug, Improvement and
Modernization Act of 2003
• TPA 6930.10 — Accounting and Disclosure Requirements for
Multiemployer Employee Benefit Plans Related to the Medicare
Prescription Drug, Improvement and Modernization Act of 2003
In May 2004, the Financial Accounting Standards Board issued
FASB Staff Position FAS 106-2, Accounting and Disclosure
Requirements Related to the Medicare Prescription Drug,
Improvement and Modernization Act of 2003. The FASB FSP
addressed when and how an employer that provides postretirement
prescription drug coverage should recognize the effects of the Act
but did not address the accounting for the subsidy by the health and
welfare plan itself. These TPAs provide accounting and disclosure
guidance for both single employer and multiemployer
plans relating to the effects of the Medicare Act.
Practitioners are encouraged to incorporate this guid-
ance as soon as practicable. These Technical Practice
Aids are available on the AICPA’s Web site at
www.aicpa.org/members/div/acctstd/general/
recent_tpas.asp. 
Interpretation on Applicability of SSARSs Issued
The Accounting and Review Services Committee has issued
Interpretation No. 27 to Statement on Standards for Accounting
and Review Services No. 1 [AR section 100]. The Interpretation,
entitled “Applicability of SSARSs to Reviews of Nonissuers Who
Are Owned By or Controlled By an Issuer,” provides guidance on
the appropriate authoritative standards an accountant should fol-
low when engaged to review the separate financial statements of
a subsidiary which itself is not an issuer (as defined in Section 3
of the Securities and Exchange Act of 1934). The Interpretation is
available at www.aicpa.org/download/members/div/auditstd/
SSARS_Interpretation_SSARS_Applicability.pdf.
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Guidance Issued on Accounting and Disclosures for Employee Benefit Plans 
Regarding Medicare Act
The first mandatory e-filing system using eXtensible Business
Reporting Language (XBRL) officially was launched Oct. 1. The
system, known as the Call Report Modernization
Project, utilizes the Central Data Repository
(CDR), a secure shared database containing the
quarterly filings of the nation’s estimated 8,400
financial institutions. Call Reports are used to
supervise and evaluate the institutions’ financial
condition.
The Call Report Modernization Project is intended to simpli-
fy and increase the transparency of the call report process. Call
report filings consisted of 2,000 fields of data requiring 400
pages of instructions, and some 1,500 formulas were used to val-
idate the data. The Federal Financial Institutions Examinations
Council estimated that more than 192,500 hours had been spent
compiling and filing call reports each year.
Financial institutions have been required to
transmit their Call Report data electronically since
Mar. 1998. The real impact of the modernization is
not the e-filing but what is being filed. The develop-
ment of XBRL allows each data point to be tagged
with information that gives it a contextual meaning
and allows developers and software vendors to cre-
ate applications that automatically read, collect and process the
information it contains. The CDR Help Desk can be contacted by
phone at 888/CDR–3111, e-mail at cdr.help@ffeic.gov or by
clicking the Help button on the CDR Web site
(www.ffiec.gov/FIND).
Mandatory E-Filing Using XBRL Took Effect October 1
To take a pulse of the membership’s thoughts on the AICPA’s
recently issued Social Security report, Understanding Social
Security Reform: The Issues and Alternatives
(www.aicpa.org/members/socsec.htm), the Institute surveyed its
Virtual Grassroots Panel. The panel consists of members from
each membership segment. Here is a summary of some of the
results of the online poll. 
Prior to this poll, 79% of respondents had heard of the report.
All respondents with an opinion said the AICPA should continue
issuing such public policy reports (96% said yes, 4% had no opin-
ion). Clear majorities (over 70%) of respondents in each member
segment believe the report will have a “very or somewhat” posi-
tive impact on the profession’s efforts to serve the public interest,
on legislators’ and other public policymakers’ perception of the
accounting profession, on public dialogue about Social Security,
on the public’s confidence in the accounting profession, and on
legislators’ and other public policymakers’ thought processes
about Social Security.
Moreover, a clear majority of participants distributed and/or
discussed the report with congressional representatives and other
state and local government officials. Overall, respondents indicat-
ed there was wide distribution of the report to various audiences
and other actions, such as publishing a summary in client bul-
letins, creating Web site links to the report, providing copies to
other professions, and sharing the report with fellow accounting
educators and students, among other things.
With respect to other public-policy topics the AICPA should
consider, the topic cited most often by participants was health
care, followed by tax issues, economy and trade-related issues,
retirement issues, federal budget and federal financial matters.
Other issues recommended included federal policies and regula-
tions, tort reform/liability issues, implications of the Sarbanes-
Oxley Act and financial literacy.
For a copy of the executive summary or a full report on the
results of this poll, contact Leigh Knopf at lknopf@aicpa.org.
CPAs Give Feedback on AICPA’s Social Security Report 
The
CPALetter
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
1211 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10036–8775
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Recovery/. The guide, produced by the
National Endowment for Financial
Education, the AICPA and the AICPA
Foundation, is distributed by participating
local chapters of the American Red Cross.
A complementary guide, Disasters and
Financial Planning: A Guide for
Preparedness, is also available on the Red
Cross site. As part of this effort, the
AICPA developed the Disaster Recovery
CPA Mobilization Kit (www.aicpa.org/
financialliteracy/Financial_Toolkits/Guide
_to_Financial_Issues_Toolkit.asp) to sup-
port state societies and CPAs in their volun-
teer outreach to those affected by disaster.
The kit focuses on the pro-bono services
CPAs can offer in moments of crisis and
includes a press release template, byline
article and PowerPoint presentation.
In addition, the Institute posted informa-
tion online on reputable charitable organiza-
tions where members can send donations to
help victims of the storm (www.aicpa.org/
news/2005/katrina_relief.htm).
continued from page 1 – Hurricane Katrina Relief 
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Successful in Attracting Best
and Brightest to CPA
Profession
Leslie A. Murphy of Michigan is the new
chair of the AICPA Board of Directors. Her
term, which became effective at the fall
governing Council meeting, will
expire in Oct. 2006.
Murphy’s service to the Institute
has included membership on several
board committees, including the
AICPA Finance Committee, of which she
was chair; the Audit Committee; the Strategic
Planning Committee; and the Compensation
Committee. She also was a member of the
AICPA Management of an Accounting
Practice Committee and the Group of 100, a
special body that offered insight and advice
on issues affecting the CPA profession.
Murphy is a Group Managing Partner at
Michigan-based Plante & Moran, the
nation’s 11th largest accounting and man-
agement consulting firm. As a member of
the firm’s senior leadership team, she is
in charge of several client service
groups and the strategic planning
and marketing functions. She previ-
ously served as Managing Partner
of all client services.
During her term, Murphy’s priori-
ties include recruiting new members to the
profession and cultivating retention strategies
for current members. Her first “Chair’s
Corner” column in The CPA Letter appears
on page 3. To read her inaugural speech,
visit:
www.aicpa.org/download/
news/2005_1025_murphy.pdf
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New Chair Takes Reins at October 
Council Meeting
This issue of The CPA Letter
has been published in both
electronic and print formats.
Next month’s issue will be
published exclusively in
electronic format.
The AICPA is continuing member commu-
nications regarding peer review. As part of
this effort, over the next several months a
series of articles will be posted in the spe-
cial spotlight “Greater Transparency” sec-
tion of the AICPA Web site (URL below).
The series will cover two important themes:
1) the environment for peer review trans-
parency, and 2) information and insight into
aspects of the peer review program.
The first article in the new series provides
an overview of the history and the current
market and regulatory environment. It also
outlines the case for greater transparency in
the reporting of peer review results.
Provisions related to peer review that are part
of the recent UAA exposure draft
(h t tp s : / /www.a icpa .o rg /download /
exposure/UAA_ED_2005_0729.pdf) are
covered as well. 
Members should also be aware that a
special task force has been established to
review member feedback on increased
transparency. The task force is reviewing
the feedback, the current market and regu-
latory environment, and the recent
enhancements to the programs to determine
if further changes should be recommended. 
We will report on the task force’s progress
in a future edition of The CPA Letter.
www.aicpa.org/transparency/index.htm
New Article Series Coming on Peer Review Transparency
Consistent with independent research by
Penn, Schoen & Berland Associates show-
ing the CPA profession continues to garner
high marks among business decision mak-
ers, executives and investors (The CPA
Letter, June), a new Gallup poll reveals the
public’s views of accounting improved con-
siderably over 2004. The current score for
the accounting sector moved up eight
points this year. Moreover, only 14% of
respondents reported a somewhat or very
negative opinion of the profession, com-
pared to 31% in 2002. Similarly, while 42%
have a very or somewhat positive opinion
of accounting in 2005, again only 31% said
so in 2002.
Gallup Survey Shows Accounting’s Image Still Rising
AICPA Annual Report for 2004-
2005 Posted to Web Site
The AICPA’s annual report for the
fiscal year Aug. 1, 2004, through
July 31, 2005, has been posted to
our Web site in PDF format
(www.aicpa.org/about/annrpt/
homepage.htm). “America Counts
on CPAs” focuses on the initiatives, pro-
grams and services that present a renewed
profession to individuals, businesses and
others. It includes:
• A letter to members from former
AICPA Chairman Robert Bunting and
President & CEO Barry C. Melancon. 
• A “Year in Review” highlighting some
of the year’s significant developments
and efforts regarding accounting’s
future, the public’s perception of CPAs,
public outreach on financial literacy,
performance standards and improving
CPAs’ competencies, and legislative
advocacy.
• The AICPA’s financial statements.
Members who wish to obtain a printed
copy should send a 9”x12” self-addressed
envelope affixed with $1.98 in postage to:
AICPA, Communications Team, Annual
Report 04-05, 1211 Avenue of the Americas,
New York, NY 10036–8775 (available
while supplies last).
Private Companies Being Asked
About Enhanced Business
Reporting
The AICPA Private Company Enhanced
Business Reporting Task Force developed
a series of sample reports that illustrate
what enhanced business reporting would
look like for privately held companies. As
part of that effort, the task force has
designed an online survey to collect opin-
ions of preparers and users of business
reports about the relevance, usefulness and
effectiveness on the components of the
sample reports. To access the AICPA
Private Company Enhanced Business
Reporting Task Force online survey, visit:
http://websurveyor.net/wsb.dll/
20058/enhancedbusinessreport-
ing1.htm.
All answers to the survey will be
kept strictly confidential. To learn
more about enhanced business
reporting, go to the Enhanced
Business Reporting Consortium Web site
at www.ebrconsortium.org or contact Erin
Mackler, Technical Manager, AICPA
Business Reporting, Assurance and
Advisory Services at emackler@aicpa.org.
The task force thanks all participants for
sharing their views.
Professional Issues Task Force
Issues Practice Alert 2005-1
The Professional Issues Task Force has
issued Practice Alert 2005-1, Auditing
Procedures With Respect to Variable
Interest Entities. The Practice Alert provides
guidance to auditors of nonissuers and their
firms in planning and performing auditing
procedures with respect to variable interest
entities. The Practice Alert provides guid-
ance regarding the following:
• Identification of the population of vari-
able interests in VIEs.
• Consideration of the involvement of
related parties.
• Identification of those VIEs in which
the auditee is the primary beneficiary.
• For those VIEs for which the auditee is
the primary beneficiary, consideration
as to whether the auditee properly
accounted for the VIE in the consoli-
dated financial statements.
• For those VIEs for which the auditee is
not the primary beneficiary, considera-
tion as to whether the auditee properly
accounted for its interests in accor-
dance with generally accepted account-
ing principles.
• Consideration as to whether additional
evidential matter is needed.
• Consideration as to whether the auditee
has made the appropriate disclosures
about the VIEs with which it is
involved, both those for which it is the
primary beneficiary and those for
which it is not the primary beneficiary.
• Obtaining appropriate representations
from management.
• Consideration as to whether the results
of the auditor’s procedures with respect
to VIEs require any special reporting
considerations.
The Professional Issues Task Force
encourages practitioners and AICPA mem-
ber firms to incorporate the guidance con-
tained in the alert as soon as practicable.
The alert is available on the AICPA’s Web
site:
www.aicpa.org/download/
auditstd/pract_alert/pa_2005_1.pdf
How to Obtain Permission to
Reprint CPA Letter Articles
Our authorized permissions agent,
Copyright Clearance Center, can provide
quick permission and applicable fees for
reproduction of articles from The CPA
Letter. Submit a self-service permission
request form via the Internet at
www.copyright.com/firsttimeusers.asp.
Telephone assistance is available through
978/750–8400.
CPA Letter Supplements
Available
To obtain the public accounting, business
and industry, government or education
member-segment supplements produced
this month with The CPA Letter, visit:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/
nov2005/supps/index.htm
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PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
Accounting and Review Services
Committee: Nov. 29–30, New York
Accounting Standards Executive
Committee: Nov. 15–16, New York; Jan.
10–11, Las Vegas
First “Women to Watch” Award Recipients Announced
Five women CPAs from Illinois and six from New Mexico are
recipients of the first “Women to Watch” Award, co-sponsored by
the AICPA’s Work/Life and Women’s Initiatives Executive
Committee, the Illinois CPA Society and the New Mexico Society
of CPAs.
The new program highlights the accomplishments of women in
the CPA profession. There are two categories of awards:
Experienced Leaders, given to more established members of the
profession, and Emerging Leaders, for new professionals. 
In Ill., winners in the Experienced Leaders category were: Terri
Bobek, Partner, PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, Chicago; Debra
Hopkins, Professor of Accounting, Northern Illinois University,
DeKalb; Karen Kurek, Managing Director, RSM McGladrey,
Schaumberg; and Judith Meguire, Chicago Director of Tax
Practice, American Express Tax & Business Services, Chicago.
The Emerging Leader was Laura Thonn, Manager,
PricewaterhouseCoopers LLP, Chicago.
In N.M., the Experienced Leaders named were: Rosane “Bobbi”
Hayes, Partner, Accounting & Consulting Group, Albuquerque;
Barbara Lewis, Shareholder and Audit Department Head, Atkinson
& Co. Ltd., Albuquerque; Kimberly Nunley, Managing Partner,
Grant Thornton LLP, Albuquerque; Cynthia Reinhart, Managing
Partner, KPMG LLP, Albuquerque; and Judith A. Wagner, Director –
Litigation and Valuation Services, Meyners + Company,
Albuquerque. The Emerging Leader was Suzette Longfellow, Senior
Manager, KPMG LLP, Albuquerque.
Robert Half International Inc., the professional services staffing
firm, will award sponsorships in each of the 11 winners’names to the
schools of their choice.
More information about the “Women to Watch” program may
be found at www.aicpa.org/worklife. Details about the individual
award winners are available via the Web sites of the Illinois CPA
Society, www.icpas.org, and the New Mexico Society of CPAs,
www.nmscpa.org.
By Leslie Murphy, CPA
Chair, AICPA Board of Directors
We hear it everywhere: We need more qual-
ified people. In 2004, one out of six CPAs
changed their position — up 2% from 2003.
While we all recognize that this turnover is
much too high, many of us are unsure how
to react. It seems simple enough. We need to
encourage future generations to join our
great profession and work harder to retain
them. Now, more than ever, we have a
strong incentive to attract and retain talented
young people to meet the demand for our
services. But how?
To begin, we must: 
• Inspire. Become role models for young
people and other professionals seeking
to shape their own professional values
around those of this great profession.  
• Lead. Set the standard for performance
and quality, offer guidance in meeting
them, measure progress in pursuing
them, and provide both constructive
criticism and deserved praise for
achieving them.    
• Create excitement. As CPAs, we’ve
been given a chance to lead a reward-
ing life but, more importantly,
we’ve been given an opportunity
to make a difference. It’s incum-
bent upon us to make sure that
future generations enjoy our profes-
sion and live its values. 
To attain these lofty goals, we must rec-
ognize that the professionals we want to
attract and retain are driven by goals unique
to them.  There’s no one-size-fits-all
approach to meeting their needs. As such,
we must find new ways to reach out to all
who can contribute. A recent AICPA survey
found that as focused as accounting profes-
sionals are on upward mobility, they are
equally interested in another professional
concern – the balance between their profes-
sional and personal lives. We must under-
stand these concerns and develop programs
to support the individual needs of each staff
member. We also need to do a better job of
reaching into minority communities and
attracting, developing and retaining that tal-
ent. The face of America is changing; the
face of the profession must change with it.
To attract a diverse range of talented people,
we must adopt a new philosophy and new
processes to engage today’s and tomorrow’s
CPAs. Finally, and most importantly, we
need to stop the revolving door and improve
retention of all staff.
To support these efforts, the AICPA will
be launching a new initiative this year.
Focused solely on young professionals,
the Young CPA Network will help intro-
duce our newest members to the sustaining
value of being a CPA. It will offer new
resources tailored to this age group,
including a Web page and a newsletter.
Research shows that the longer one stays
in public accounting, the greater the likeli-
hood of long-term success, both financial-
ly and in professional opportunities,
whether in public practice or business and
industry. The Network will make sure
young people understand the different
options and opportunities that await them
as they move forward in their careers as
CPAs. It will help to build a generation of
leaders, inspiring the next cadre of stu-
dents to join our profession and benefit
from its rewards over the long term.
We belong to a great profession, one
that’s trusted at the highest levels by busi-
ness decision makers, executives and
investors. We need to attract committed
individuals to our ranks and recognize the
needs of our people at all stages of their
lives. It’s my personal priority to work
toward achieving those goals during my
year as chair.  I invite all of you to join me
in this effort.
Leslie.Murphy@plantemoran.com
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The AICPA is working with the Internal
Revenue Service to strengthen volunteer
tax-return-preparation clinics for low-
income families. Many CPAs volunteer at
VITA and similar clinics. To help improve
quality control so taxpayers are well-
served, the AICPA is providing mystery
shoppers to clinics around the country. This
will require some training in Dec. and a
visit to a site and a feedback report in early
Feb. 2006. CPAs will have a fictitious
return prepared at a site and will report on
procedures being followed, not on specific
volunteers. You can volunteer with an e-
mail to wstromsem@aicpa.org.
Three additional prestigious awards fur-
ther demonstrate the value of the profes-
sion’s national 360 Degrees of Financial
Literacy effort. The AICPA recently was
honored with the 2005 Clarion Award
from the Association for Women in
Communications for best ongoing public
affairs campaign. The Clarion Award rec-
ognizes excellence across all communica-
tions disciplines, including advertising and
marketing, publications, collateral materi-
als, public relations and multi-media. 
The 360 Degrees of Financial Literacy
consumer Web site, www.360financiallit-
eracy.org, won a 2005 WEBAWARD,
Standard of Excellence, for outstanding
achievement in Web site development
from the Web Marketing Association. The
annual competition was founded in 1997
to set a high standard for Internet market-
ing and site development on the World
Wide Web.
Last month the campaign received the
2005 Platinum PR Award Honorable
Mention from PR News, an executive
level, reader-supported weekly publication
that helps enhance the business impact of
public relations. Through the annual PR
Awards, PR News spotlights the creative
and effective ways in which communica-
tions plays a key part in nearly every area
of business and community.
The AICPA launched 360 Degrees of
Financial Literacy to help the public
improve their financial understanding. The
program is a multi-faceted effort with the
support of state CPA societies. Members
interested in volunteering opportunities
should sign up through the financial litera-
cy data base at www.aicpa.org/financiallit-
eracy.
Others awards conferred on the finan-
cial literacy campaign are the Summit
Award (American Society of Association
Executives), Crystal Award (The
Communicator Awards) and Web Star
Award (WebCPA).
Since the launch, 360 Degrees of
Financial Literacy has reached 200 million
Americans. The official Web site receives
1,100 visitors per day.
The AICPA is now forming workgroups of CPA volunteers to
develop new simulation concepts for the Auditing and Attestation,
Financial Accounting and Reporting, and Regulation sections of
the Uniform CPA Examination. Simulations are condensed case
studies designed to test the accounting knowledge and skills that
are required of entry-level CPAs.
Volunteer Participant Qualifications
• A minimum of 5 years of experience as a CPA. 
• Technical expertise in one of the following examination sec-
tions: Auditing and Attestation, Financial Accounting and
Reporting, or Regulation. 
• Experience in training, teaching or supervising entry-level CPAs. 
• No involvement in a CPA Examination review course.
Volunteer Participant Commitments
• Participating in three one-and-a-half day meetings per year.
• Contributing about 10-15 hours of time to complete required
tasks prior to each meeting.
• Signing an agreement not to participate, in any capacity, in a
CPA Examination review course for at least two years.
Volunteer Participant Selection
To the extent possible, simulation workgroup participants will be
chosen to represent a cross-section of CPA professionals in terms
of employment, organization, firm size, region of the country,
gender, ethnicity and other important demographics.
To Volunteer 
Send an e-mail to Dick DeVore at rdevore@aicpa.org specifying
the simulation development workgroup for which you are quali-
fied (Auditing & Attestation, Financial Accounting and
Reporting, or Regulation).  Attach your Curriculum Vitae and
contact information. If you have any questions, contact Dick
DeVore at rdevore@aicpa.org or 609/671–2911.
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Financial Literacy Campaign Picks Up Three More 
Prestigious Awards
CPA Volunteers Needed to Develop New Simulation 
Concepts for CPA Exam
AICPA, IRS Seeking Volunteers to Mystery Shop 
Low-Income Tax Clinics
Following are some of the more significant actions that took place
at the AICPA Board of Directors’ meeting Sept. 22–23:
• Board members received an update on Hurricane Katrina relief
efforts (The CPA Letter, Oct.) regarding CPAs helping the pub-
lic and each other. Among other things, more than 250
accounting firms so far have signed up with the CPA Firm
Volunteer Center to offer assistance to affected firms.
• Progress to explore tailoring generally accepted accounting
principles for private, for-profit companies was highlighted. A
working group of AICPA members and staff and the Financial
Accounting Standards Board has been meeting to discuss how
best to proceed with the initiative.
• The board’s Task Force on Peer Review presented its progress
to date. The task force, which is reviewing the feedback
received from members as a part of the Institute’s transparen-
cy awareness initiative, will be recommending supplemental
enhancements and/or revisions to the peer review program in a
report to the AICPA Board of Directors, AICPA Peer Review
Board and the Center for Public Company Audit Firms Peer
Review Committee later this year.
• Outstanding results from the profession's multi-year “Start
Here. Go Places.” student recruitment initiative were present-
ed. The board heard that the campaign has led to improved
perceptions and understanding of accounting among high
school and college students, a substantial build up of interest in
the profession as a career choice and an increase in the number
of accounting majors committing to becoming CPAs. (See
page 8 for detailed results.)
Business Filings Joins
AICPA Member Elite
Values Program
AICPA members and their
business clients can now take advantage of
affordable incorporation services in all 50
states, thanks to Business Filings
Incorporated joining the AICPA Member
Elite Values Program. As part of the pro-
gram, which is offered through CPA2Biz,
Business Filings will provide AICPA
members discounts of up to 10% on
already competitively priced business
incorporation services. Members will be
able to utilize the service directly or pass
the service and savings along to
their small business clients. For
more information about the
program, visit www.cpa2biz.com/
elite or call 800/981–7183.
Guide to Wireless Technology,
Networking Offered
The AICPA recently issued A CPA’s Guide
to Wireless Technology and Networking
(No. 889585CPA11) to help members use
wireless technology to improve the produc-
tivity of people and the efficiency of
processes. It will enable CPAs to select the
right wireless technology for a home office
or small business, and understand and
implement appropriate security precautions
to protect confidential data and wireless
connected resources. This guide covers the
basic risks associated with all wireless net-
works, then drills down into some best prac-
tice suggestions for the most common
802.11 WLAN and Bluetooth WPAN con-
figurations. To order, visit www.cpa2biz.com
/store or contact our Service Operations
Team (see page 6; price: $29 AICPA mem-
ber/$36.25 non-member). This guide and many
other resources are provided to members of
the AICPA’s IT Membership Section. For
more information on the IT Membership
Section, visit www.aicpa.org/infotech.
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The Professional Ethics Executive Committee recently adopted a
new Ethics Interpretation [101-15 - Financial Relationships],
under Rule 101, Independence (AICPA, Professional Standards,
vol. 2, ET sec. 101-01) which defines financial interest, direct
financial interest and indirect financial interest as used in Ethics
Interpretation 101-1 and provides guidance to members on deter-
mining whether financial interests should be considered direct or
indirect financial interests. The PEEC did not adopt the Insurance
Products example included in the exposure draft, as it decided the
issue of mutual insurance companies required further study. The
PEEC also plans to study loans, and as such, the new interpreta-
tion does not change the existing guidance dealing with loans. To
view the interpretation, go to www.aicpa.org/download/ethics/
interp101_1.pdf.
In additional actions, the PEEC issued an exposure draft that
proposes a revision to Interpretation 101-1 under Rule 101,
Independence, and also exposed for comment the “Conceptual
Framework for AICPA Independence Standards.” An omnibus
exposure draft that proposes two new interpretations under Rule
101, Independence, was issued as well. The first proposal would
provide guidance to members on the impact that certain indem-
nification and limitation of liability provisions may have on a
member’s independence when included in engagement letters or
other agreements entered into with a client. The second propos-
al would provide guidance to members on the impact that the
provision of litigation and forensic accounting services would
have on a member’s independence with respect to his or her
attest clients. Both exposure drafts have comment deadlines of
Dec. 16. Visit www.aicpa.org/members/div/ethics/index.htm for
copies. 
Additional information is available in this month’s public
accounting supplements (see page 2 for access instructions).
New Ethics Interpretation Adopted; Two Exposure Drafts Released
Highlights from Board of Directors’ September Meeting
2005 Bankruptcy Revisions: Implications for Businesses and
Financial Advisors (No. 056515CPA11). Fundamental changes in
the longstanding bankruptcy law have created new responsibilities
for practitioners who advise debtors to achieve bankruptcy relief, and
created challenges to businesses that may become creditors or may
need to consider restructuring. For these, and numerous
other issues related to the Bankruptcy Abuse Prevention
and Consumer Protection Act of 2005 (Bankruptcy Act)
and its impact on current practices, businesses and
financial advisors can now look to 2005 Bankruptcy
Revisions: Implications for Businesses and Financial
Advisors. Price: $35 member/$43.75 non-member.
Tax Research Techniques, Seventh Edition (No. 061071CPA11).
Tax Research Techniques is designed to aid tax advisers and
researchers in the development of their research skills. The book
employs a systematic approach to tax problems based on essential
research procedures. It provides specific examples of how to use the
book’s research techniques effectively in both tax compliance and tax
planning engagements. In addition, a case study illustrates the vari-
ous working papers that go into a client file. It also will sharpen your
knowledge on getting the facts, asking expert questions, searching for
the right authority, resolving the question and communicating con-
clusions. Price: $55/$68.75 non-member.
New—Stock Option Accounting, FASB 123R, and SAB 107 -
Financial Reporting Alert: Understanding the Accounting and
Debate Related to Share-Based Payments (No. 022485CPA11). The
new and controversial accounting rules governing stock option
accounting will have a significant effect on many corporations and
the financial markets. The rules and the issues that surround them are
complicated and difficult to understand for many. This Financial
Reporting Alert explains the accounting for employee stock options
(“ESOs”) by describing the new accounting rules
(FASB Statement No. 123 (revised 2004), Share-Based
Payment), summarizing SEC Staff Accounting Bulletin
No. 107, and supplementing this knowledge with addi-
tional information developed by the capital markets and
the accounting field. Moreover, this Alert discusses the
controversy behind stock option expensing. This Alert will help
CPAs, auditors, financial managers, corporate board members, audit
committee members, teachers, students and others gain a solid grip
on the topic of stock option accounting and gain a solid understand-
ing of the controversial issues that surround the new rules. Price: $25
member/$31.25 non-member. Available Nov. 15.
2005 Corporate Tax Returns Videocourse
(DVD: No. 112616CPA11; VHS: No.
112617CPA11). Presenter Sidney Kess
leads a team of tax authorities in reviewing
major tax developments affecting 1120 and
1120S return preparation for 2005 and pro-
vides planning strategies. Ideal for on-site
staff training or individual self study.
Prerequisite: Knowledge of corporate
income taxation and Forms 1120 and 1120S
preparation. Recommended CPE Credit
(based on a 50-min. hour): 20. Level:
Update. Format and Price: One 150-min.
DVD/Text/Manual, $209 member/$261.25
non-member; one 150-min. VHS/Text/
Manual, $239 member/$298.75 non-mem-
ber. Additional low-cost Text/Manuals
available for group training. Save even more
with volume discounts.
2005 Individual Tax Returns Videocourse
(DVD: No. 113606CPA11; VHS: No.
113607CPA11). Presenter Sid Kess and
team review major tax developments affect-
ing 1040 return preparation for 2005 and
provide planning strategies. Prerequisite:
Knowledge of individual income taxation
and Form 1040 preparation. Ideal for on-site
staff training or individual self study.
Preliminary CPE Credit (based on a 50-min.
hour): 24. Level: Update. Format and Price:
One 150-min. DVD/Text/Manual,
$239/298.75; one 150-min.
VHS/Text/Manual, $269/$336.25.
Additional low-cost Text/Manuals
available for group training. Save
even more with volume discounts.
AICPA’s Federal Tax Update, by Biebl
and Ranweiler, 2005-2006 Edition (No.
731134CPA11). Effectively and confidently
complete tax planning and compliance
engagements with guidance from two of the
nation’s leading tax authorities.
Prerequisite: Familiarity with federal tax
issues for various entities. Recommended
CPE Credit (based on a 50-min. hour): 16.
Level: Update. Format: Text. $145/$181.25.
AICPA’s Tax Update for Controllers,
2005-2006 Edition (No. 732507CPA11).
Designed to meet the unique needs of the
controller, this tax update covers recent tax
legislation, regulations, cases and rulings.
Prerequisite: A working knowledge of busi-
ness taxation. Recommended CPE Credit
(based on a 50-min. hour): 16. Level:
Update. Format: Text. $155/$193.75.
AICPA’s Complete Tax Update for
Corporations and Pass Through
Entities, 2005-2006 Edition (No.
731572CPA11). Identify ways to
integrate the latest tax law changes
into your planning and compliance
engagements and provide more value-added
services to your clients. Prerequisite:
Familiarity with federal tax issues for vari-
ous entities. Recommended CPE Credit
(based on a 50-min. hour): 16. Level:
Update. Format: Text. $145/$181.25.
AICPA’s Complete Tax Update for
Individuals and Sole Proprietors, 2005-
2006 Edition (No. 731582CPA11).
Practical insights and valuable tax-savings
strategies on new laws, rules and court deci-
sions. Prerequisite: Familiarity with federal
tax issues for individuals. Recommended
CPE Credit (based on a 50-min. hour): 16.
Level: Update. Format: Text. $145/$181.25.
To order CPE products, see information
below.
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To order, write: AICPA Service Center, CPA11, Harborside
Financial Center, 201 Plaza Three, P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ
07303–2209; fax 800/362–5066; call 888/777–7077 (9:00 a.m. to
6:00 p.m., ET); shop online at www.cpa2biz.com/store; or e-mail
service@aicpa.org. Orders totaling $300 or less must be prepaid
by check or credit card. Prices do not include shipping and han-
dling, or sales tax if applicable. Have membership number ready.
Results from The CPA Letter's seventh
readership survey show the newsletter con-
tinues to be a valuable communications
vehicle serving members’ information
needs. In fact, 91% of respondents gave the
newsletter an overall rating of good, very
good or excellent, with about 1 in 3 mem-
bers saying it is excellent or very good.
More than 4,500 members responded to
the random-invitation electronic question-
naire between May 20 and July 5. Below
are some of the key findings of this com-
prehensive research effort.
Overall, members continue to read
much of The CPA Letter and get to it soon
upon receipt. Fully 83% read it within five
days; interestingly, that was the exact
response to that question in the 2002 sur-
vey. Of those, 55% read it within two days,
versus 52% in 2002. In addition, 76% read
at least half of it. Again, that repeats the
response in 2002, but in 1999 only 58%
read at least half the newsletter. Consistent
with 2002, about two-thirds of respondents
read or looked through each of the prior
four issues.
Furthermore, 89% of respondents said
the newsletter adequately identifies impor-
tant issues affecting the profession, and
82% said it addresses those issues with suf-
ficient depth so that readers have a good
understanding of them. About 46% of
respondents said the newsletter is more
interesting to them now than it was two
years ago (36% said they did not know or
had no opinion).
Readers also continue to enjoy the
member-segment supplements. Fully 89%
gave their supplement an overall rating of
excellent, very good or good. 
Acceptance of the electronic version is
growing. Now, 97% of members who used
the online version reported no difficulty
with the live link provided or opening the
file on the Web site (www.aicpa.org). Over
90% of online users believe the newsletter
screen is at least somewhat attractive.
More than half the respondents feel the
online version enhances the overall experi-
ence of the newsletter. Moreover, 73% of
the members said they would be willing to
receive The CPA Letter in electronic format
exclusively, compared to 58% saying so in
2002. Receptivity to the electronic edition
is represented across all age groups.
All the feedback is under consideration
as we look to further improving the value
of The CPA Letter. Members are encour-
aged to provide comments or make content
suggestions throughout the year. Send an e-
mail to cpaletter@aicpa.org. Thank you for
your input and continued support.
FASB Issues Revised Proposal
on Earnings Per Share; GASB
Releases Proposal
Clarifying Existing
Guidance 
The Financial Accounting
Standards Board recently issued a revised
exposure draft of a proposed standard that
would make targeted improvements to the
reporting of earnings per share.
Specifically, the proposed changes would
clarify earnings per share computations
involving certain instruments, such as
mandatorily convertible instruments and
contractual obligations that may be settled
with cash or by issuing shares. The pro-
posal is a revision of the Dec. 2003 pro-
posed statement, Earnings
Per Share, which was issued
as part of the board's ongoing
efforts with the International
Accounting Standards Board
to bring about convergence
between U.S. and international accounting
standards. The proposed statement would
be effective for interim and annual periods
ending after June 15, 2006. A copy of the
proposal may be downloaded from the
FASB’s Web site at www.fasb.org.
Comments are due Nov. 30.
In response to increased constituent
interest, the Governmental Accounting
Standards Board issued an exposure draft
designed to clarify existing guidance on
accounting for sales and pledges of receiv-
ables and future revenues. Specifically, the
proposal will address whether certain
transactions should be regarded as a sale
or a collateralized borrowing. Such trans-
actions are likely to comprise the sale of
delinquent taxes, certain mortgages, stu-
dent loans or future revenues such as those
arising from tobacco settlement agree-
ments. The requirements of this proposed
statement would be effective for financial
statements for periods beginning after
Dec. 16, 2005. Comments are due Dec. 30.
Visit www.gasb.org to obtain a copy of the
exposure draft.
As a result of investigations of alleged violations of the Codes of
Professional Conduct of the AICPA and/or state CPA
societies, the following ethics cases have been
resolved by settlement agreement under the Joint
Ethics Enforcement Program:
• William F. Koschak of Minneapolis, suspended
from membership in the AICPA and the Minnesota Society of
CPAs for six months, effective Sept. 1, 2005.
• L. Michael Larrenaga of San Jose, Calif., admonished by the
AICPA, effective Aug. 19, 2005.
Under the automatic disciplinary provisions of the Institute’s
bylaws, the following member has had his AICPA
membership:
—Terminated following revocation of his CPA certifi-
cate by the state board of accountancy:
• Steven Krell of Studio City, Calif., effective
June 17, 2005.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
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Members Say CPA Letter Is Useful, Valuable
New readership survey shows 91% of respondents give publication high marks    
Efforts to pump up interest in accounting as a career choice through
the profession's award-winning “Start Here. Go Places.” student
recruitment campaign (www.startheregoplaces.com) have yielded
very positive results. After three years, the initiative has generated
more than 929,000 responders (students responding to various ele-
ments of the campaign); 267,000 registrants (those signing up for
continued information); and over 175,000 leads, 86% of whom are
incremental leads (meaning they would not normally have been
attracted to the accounting profession if not for this campaign). 
In other signs of success, 42% of high school students who reg-
istered for the campaign are more likely to consider accounting as a
result of the program, and 44% of those in college felt the same
way. In fact, 68% of late high school and early college Start Here.
Go Places. registrants have taken steps to pursue accounting.
Thus, the profession is producing more accounting graduates
and will continue to do so. The AICPA’s survey of the supply of
new accounting graduates for 2003–2004 showed more than 40,000
students were awarded Bachelor’s degrees in accounting and over
13,000 were awarded Master's degrees. That finding represents a
9% increase in Bachelor degree recipients and a 5.4% rise in
Master’s degrees over the 2002–2003 academic year. When looking
at the four-year period 2000 to 2004, accounting enrollments bal-
looned by 19% (up to 171,000 students in 2004). The 2005 edition
of the report, The Supply of Accounting Graduates and the Demand
for Public Accounting Recruits, is available through the Accounting
Education Center at www.aicpa.org/aec.
Recruitment Efforts Successful in Attracting Best and Brightest to CPA Profession
The
CPALetter
American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, Inc.
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Tens of thousands of members visibly dis-
play the “CPA” logo on their business
cards, letterhead, promotional literature,
signage, and even on lapel pins. In addi-
tion, many members use business gifts and
giveaway merchandise which also tasteful-
ly feature the “CPA” logo. Items currently
available include travel mugs, heavy
sweatshirts, golf balls, and Nick Price
striped and solid cotton golf shirts. To pur-
chase these or other logo products, use the
CPA Accessories Collection order form
that appeared on page 5 of the Oct. issue of
The CPA Letter (the form may be photo-
copied) available at www.aicpa.org/pubs/
cpaltr/index.htm. You may also obtain the
form through www.biggameamerica.com/
cpa.html. Be advised that the distribution
company does not have copies of the order
form.
Business, Promotional Merchandise in Accessories Collection Sport “CPA” Logo
Here are some of the more significant
actions and events that took place
at the governing Council meeting
Oct. 24–25:
• Leslie A. Murphy of Michigan
was elected as chair of the
AICPA Board of Directors for
2005–2006 and Jimmy Williamson of
Alabama as vice chairman.
• Council members approved a frame-
work authorizing the AICPA Board of
Directors to work with the public com-
pany auditing profession and others to
implement a new approach to better
address public policy issues in the pub-
lic interest for U.S. audit firms regis-
tered with the Public Company
Accounting Oversight Board. The new
framework is not expected to be fully
completed and implemented until next
spring.
• Updates were provided on various pro-
grams and services, including CPA2Biz
achieving profitability and the three
specialty credentials closing in on their
financial and participatory targets.
• Council affirmed the board of direc-
tors’ recommendation to relocate
select operations of the AICPA in
N.J. and N.Y. to Durham, N.C. The
decision is a result of an extensive
financial and location analysis con-
ducted by AICPA management, with
the assistance of relocation consultants
(see sidebar).
• James G. Castellano, former AICPA
chairman, received the Institute’s
2005 Gold Medal for Distinguished
Service. Castellano has a long history of
service with the Institute. He is present-
ly chair of the Private Company
Financial Reporting Task Force and
chaired several volunteer communities,
including the Management of an
Accounting Practice Committee, Future
Issues Committee and Technical Issues
Committee of the Private Companies
Practice Section. He also served on the
PCPS Executive Committee, the
Strategic Planning Committee and the
Continuing Professional Education
Executive Committee. 
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Happenings at October Governing
Council Meeting
This issue of The CPA Letter
has been published exclusive-
ly in electronic format. Next
month’s issue also will be
published electronically.
AICPA to Relocate Some Operations to North Carolina
To lower costs and enhance member services, the AICPA has announced that it will move
selected operations to Durham, N.C. The relocation is expected to position the AICPA to con-
tinue offering members a rich pool of services while allowing significant cost savings and oper-
ational efficiencies. It should provide the AICPA with an annuity savings of approximately $10
million to $11 million each year for 15 years.
Roughly 400 job functions — most of which are currently located in Jersey City, N.J., and
some in N.Y. — will be moved to Durham beginning in Aug. 2006. The AICPA Washington,
D.C., and Texas offices generally will not be affected by the move.
A significant period of parallel operations is planned to minimize any disruptions in service
to members during the transition. In addition, an experienced project management firm has
been engaged to ensure the move is conducted with the highest quality planning and execution.
“The relocation will position us for the next century of service to CPAs of this country,”
said Barry C. Melancon, AICPA President and CEO. “We believe this is the right long-term
decision for the AICPA,” added Melancon. “The Raleigh-Durham area offers a premier
labor market and significantly lower operating costs, as well as an exceptional quality of life
for our staff.”   
AICPA, A jilon Finance
Announce 2005 Hall of
Fame Winners
The AICPA has announced the
three inductees into the 2005 AICPA
Business and Industry Hall of Fame, an
annual event sponsored by Ajilon Finance,
a leading accounting and financial staffing
services company.
The AICPA Business & Industry Hall of
Fame honors CPAs who demonstrate strong
business ethics, lead by example and com-
mitment, provide insight and vision using
knowledge of broad business issues, and
inspire and motivate others to excellence.
The three winners are: Clark M. Blackman II,
managing director and chief investment offi-
cer of Investec Advisory Group, L.P.; Jean
Trainor, chief executive officer and president
of John Deere Community Credit Union; and
Ralph Kauten, chairman of the board,
chief executive officer and president of
Quintessence Biosciences, Inc. These
inductees were noted for their contributions
to creating and sustaining cultures of leader-
ship, developing strong employees and
strategic partnerships, and creating and envi-
sioning strategies for company advancement.
For more information about the AICPA
Business & Industry Hall of Fame, call the
AICPA at 212/596–6157, e-mail hallof-
fame@aicpa.org or call Ajilon Finance at
201/843–0006.
AICPA Volunteers Needed –
Applications Accepted Until 
May 1
If you are interested in contributing to the
profession and networking with your peers,
then consider applying for one of the
AICPA’s nearly 90 volunteer groups (com-
mittees, boards, panels and centers) seeking
new volunteers. The particular blend of vol-
unteer groups changes slightly from year to
year. If you have not visited the Volunteer
Services Web site recently, you may be sur-
prised to find a volunteer group that per-
fectly fits your interest and expertise.
The application via http://volun-
teers.aicpa.org is brief and involves
a simple point-and-click process.
Applications are now being accept-
ed for the next volunteer year (Oct.
2006 – Oct. 2007). As in the past, the appli-
cation process extends to May 1st to avoid
conflict with tax season. If you have any
questions regarding the applications
process, or volunteerism in general at the
AICPA, address inquiries to David Ray at
212/596–6030 or to committee@aicpa.org.
AICPA Multimedia Team Wins
Awards for Excellence
Demonstrating the strength of the AICPA’s
multimedia program (CPE videos, Web
casts, internal- and member-oriented
videos), the AICPA’s Multimedia Group
recently was awarded two Gold MarCom
Creative Awards. The MarCom Creative
Awards honor excellence and recognize the
creativity and hard work of marketing and
communication professionals. The awards
were given for a recruitment video profiling
Jim White, a CPA from Alabama, and video
news release on the financial literacy efforts
of the AICPA and the Oregon Society
of CPAs. Both programs can be viewed in
the AICPA’s Online Video Library at
www.aicpa.org/stream/index.htm. 
Most CPA Firms Lack Formal
Staffing Programs; Guidance
Offered for Smaller Firms
While attracting and retaining staff
remains the biggest challenge they face,
few CPA firms have formal, documented
programs that would help them achieve
this goal, according to a recent survey by
the AICPA’s Private Companies Practice
Section. The survey results appear in a new
white paper published by PCPS, Best
Practices in Recruiting and Retaining
Talented Staff, which addresses the issue
by including recommended guidance for
specific aspects of recruiting and retention.
The survey, conducted among 500 CPA
firms, asked firms whether they have put in
place documented programs to address such
issues as leadership development, genera-
tional differences and compensation alterna-
tives for those not on the partner track. The
survey also asked about business develop-
ment programs for partners and managers
and whether the firm had aligned its com-
pensation policies with its strategic initia-
tives. Large majorities, ranging from 75% to
99% depending on the program, had not put
such programs in place. 
The white paper urges smaller firms to
use their size as an advantage. “Smaller
practices are in an excellent position to
offer a congenial atmosphere and a high
level of personal attention to career
issues,” Jim Metzler, vice president – small
firm interests, said.  “Staff accountants at
smaller firms get a lot of exposure to
clients and often have the option of flexible
work hours. Small firms should use these
factors as a selling point in attracting and
retaining talented staff.”
Best Practices in Recruiting and
Retaining Talented Staff can be down-
loaded at:
www.aicpa.org/pcps
How to Obtain Permission to
Reprint CPA Letter Articles
Our authorized permissions agent,
Copyright Clearance Center, can provide
quick permission and applicable fees for
reproduction of articles from The CPA Letter.
Submit a self-service permission request
form via the Internet at www.copyright.com/
firsttimeusers.asp. Telephone assistance is
available through 978/750–8400.
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PUBLIC MEETING NOTICES
Accounting Standards Executive
Committee: Jan. 10–11, Las Vegas
Peer Review Board: Jan. 9, Huntington
Beach, Calif.
Tax Executive Committee: Feb. 1–2, San
Diego
In lieu of an investigation of alleged viola-
tions of the Codes of Professional Conduct
of the AICPA and/or state CPA societies,
the following ethics case has been resolved
by a settlement agreement under the Joint
Ethics Enforcement Program:
• Nanette K. Miller of Washington, D.C., expelled from member-
ship in the AICPA and the Maryland Association of CPAs, effec-
tive Aug. 30, 2005.
As a result of acceptance of a guilty plea by the Joint Trial Board, in
lieu of a hearing, the following member is admonished:
• Russell Price of Derwood, Md., effective Sept. 15, 2005.
Details on these disciplinary actions can be accessed through:
www.aicpa.org/pubs/cpaltr/index.htm
“Helping Women Professionals Succeed”
was the theme of the first AICPA Women’s
Summit, which took place in Oct. and was
chaired by the Institute’s new chair of the
board, Leslie Murphy. Women are entering
the accounting profession in increasing
numbers — currently totaling more than
50% of all accounting graduates. 
The summit, hosted by the AICPA
Work/Life & Women’s Initiatives Executive
Committee, brought together firm managing
partners, human resources professionals and
female CPAs to share ideas and devise
strategies about the retention and advance-
ment of women. Presenters included
researchers, human resource and work-life
professionals and CPA firm representatives.
Here are some highlights:
• There is a strong business case for
recruiting and retaining women.
Women are expected to make up 48% of
the labor force in 2008. Within the pro-
fession, 57% of the accounting degrees
awarded in 2002 went to women. Still,
for programs to work, senior leadership
buy-in is crucial.
• An increasing number of clients will
likely be women, too. More than one-
half of the 10.6 million private companies
in the U.S. are owned by women. These
companies account for over $2 trillion in
sales and employ 19 million people.
Within larger companies, a greater num-
ber have women directors and 51% of the
positions that fall two levels below the
executive level are held by women.
• Lower turnover leads to lower costs.
Hands-on management efforts, although
initially time-consuming, provided a pos-
itive return on investment and increased
productivity, morale and retention.  
There are numerous barriers to women’s
advancement. Women are more likely than
men to leave an organization to develop new
skills or for greater advancement, but less
likely to depart for greater compensation. A
lack of line experience is one serious barrier
to women’s advancement. In fact, research
shows that women held less than 10% of
corporate line positions in 2002.
Other obstacles for women include
exclusion from informal business networks,
gender-based stereotypes, lack of role mod-
els, the failure to promote women, and per-
sonal and family responsibilities. Women of
color face even greater hurdles. 
Mentors can help offset some of the
obstacles to advancement. However, in their
careers and their mentoring relationships,
women have different
e x p e c t a t i o n s ,  a
greater willingness to
accommodate, the
likelihood of greater
parenting responsibil-
ities in their personal
lives and gender-
related workplace
constraints. 
Women also have
different leadership
approaches: Men
favor taking credit for their accomplish-
ments and maintaining their own visibility,
while women often emphasize giving credit
and focus on the process rather than the
accomplishment.
Regarding recruitment and retention, the
summit uncovered:
• Flexibility is an important issue for all
firms.
• Companies should regard flexible
work options as a reward or strategic
incentive.
• Employees value organizations that
provide opportunities.
• It is important to manage change.
In the end, by instituting flexible sched-
ules, professional networks and child care
support initiatives as part of an effort to
address turnover problems, firms can signif-
icantly cut turnover rates and increase the
number of women partners. More informa-
tion on related AICPA initiatives can be
found at www.aicpa.org/worklife.
The AICPA and the United Kingdom’s Chartered Institute of
Management Accountants have agreed to collaborate on develop-
ing high-quality products and services for their members. This
will allow the AICPA to offer additional professional resources to
its members working in business and industry, who comprise
approximately 43% of its membership. The resources developed
through the AICPA-CIMA relationship will focus on business
management, management accounting and financial management.
The agreement reflects the more prominent role chief financial
officers are taking in steering the direction of their organizations’
business practices. More information is available from the
Financial Management Center, www.aicpa.org/fmcenter.
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AICPA Women’s Summit Held in October; New Chair 
Leslie Murphy Chairs Event
Financial Literacy Campaign’s Life Stage 
Kits Completed
The Couples & Marriage, Home Ownership, Life Crisis and
Retirement CPA mobilization kits are now available for download
from the CPA Financial Literacy Resource Center. Mobilization
kits for each life stage of the 360 Degrees of Financial Literacy
program, from Childhood to Retirement, has resources to support
CPAs and state CPA societies in their volunteer outreach efforts.
The 11 mobilization kits were developed in partnership with the
California Society of CPAs. To view the kits, visit
www.aicpa.org/financialliteracy/life_cycle_resources.asp.
AICPA Joins Forces with Premier International
Management Accountants Organization
Due to the evolving complexity of the
independence standards as codified in the
AICPA Code of Professional Conduct, the
Accounting and Review Services
Committee is seeking input from CPAs,
their clients and third-party users of com-
piled financial statements regarding the
need for independence when performing
compilation engagements.
To gather this feedback, the ARSC has
issued a survey entitled “Need for
Independence in Compilation Engage-
ments.” The survey sets forth specific ques-
tions for which the ARSC would like to
receive comments before it further consid-
ers the independence requirements related
to compilation engagements.
The ARSC welcomes responses and
comments to the survey from all interested
parties. Comments may be submitted
directly through the electronic survey or
may be sent via electronic mail to Michael
Glynn at mglynn@aicpa.org by May 19,
2006.
After consideration of comments
received, the ARSC plans a public meeting
to decide whether it should undertake a
project to revisit the need for
independence when perform-
ing a compilation engagement,
and if required, how the
impairment of a practitioner’s
independence should best be communicat-
ed in the compilation report. To access the
survey, click on the blue tab at
www.aicpa.org/members/div/auditstd/
index.htm.
Members Asked About Global
Business-to-Business E-
Commerce Audits 
A Canadian senior academic and audit
researcher is requesting AICPA members
involved in business-to-business e-com-
merce audit and assurance services partic-
ipate in a global research study sponsored
by the University of Windsor in Ontario.
The purpose of the study, which is avail-
able online until Dec. 31, is to identify
critical success factors involved in plan-
ning an effective audit of B2B entities
where the business is done significantly by
using e-commerce technolo-
gies.
The research instrument
contains questions covering
the auditor’s experience, per-
ceptions and considered views and asks
for feedback on the importance of a range
of different skills the auditor would con-
sider necessary to plan an audit of B2B
activity. The online questionnaire, which
has been vetted for ethical and privacy
considerations by the university’s research
ethics board, takes about 15 minutes to
complete.
AICPA members  in te res ted  and
experienced in e-commerce audits may
part ic ipate  in  the survey through
www.uwindsor.ca/jagdish/b2b. Results
will be published/presented in various
scholarly/professional publications and
conferences. To obtain an executive sum-
mary on the results, contact Dr. Jagdish
Pathak at jagdish@uwindsor.ca. For more
information on this researcher, go to
www.jagdishpathak.com.
AICPA Releases Report on Tax Reform Alternatives
In an effort to serve as a resource in the tax reform debate, the AICPA
has released Understanding Tax Reform: A Guide to 21st Century
Alternatives. The report offers an unbiased review of tax reform pro-
posals and discusses the issues and alternatives for reform. The
AICPA does not take a position on the best possible solution
to reform, but supports an in-depth debate of the issues, tak-
ing into account the goals of enacting good tax policy.
Informed discussion among policymakers through balanced
information and analysis is its primary goal. For more infor-
mation about the AICPA report, visit www.aicpa.org/taxreform. 
Year-End Deadline for Nonqualified Deferred Compensation Plans
To retain tax-deferred status under new section 409A, nonqualified
deferred compensation plans must take certain steps by Dec. 31.
According to the 240-page proposed regs (www.treas.gov/
press/releases/reports/reg15808004.pdf) issued Sept. 29, initial
deferral elections and elections to defer compensation for services
performed in 2006 must be made by Dec. 31, unless the compensa-
tion qualifies as “performance-based compensation.” Plan sponsors
must also allow service providers to cancel a deferral election, ter-
minate participation in the plan, or make amendments to terminate
grandfathered plans by year-end. Amending plan documents and
substituting non-discounted for discounted stock options and stock
appreciation rights is extended to the end of 2006 under IRS Notice
2005-1, www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-05-01.pdf. Until further guid-
ance is issued for arrangements between partnerships and partners,
taxpayers must continue to rely on Notice 2005-1, Q&A-7,
www.irs.gov/pub/irs-drop/n-05-01.pdf.
Tax Division Gives Arthur J. Dixon Award to Paul Farber
Paul Farber is this year’s recipient of the AICPA Tax Division’s
Arthur J. Dixon Memorial Award, the highest award given by
the accounting profession in the area of taxation. Farber, a
CPA and an attorney, is a retired partner of Ernst & Young,
where he practiced for more than 43 years, primarily in the
international tax area. Following his retirement from Ernst &
Young, he undertook a second career as a principal with Eisner
LLP, continuing his work with international taxation. He has an
extensive record of 32 years of volunteer service and leadership with
the AICPA. 
Tax Division Recognized by IRS for Assistance to Small
Business, Self-Employed
At the National CPA/Internal Revenue Service Tax Issues meeting
in Nov., Kevin Brown, Commissioner of the Small Business/Self
Employed Operating Division, presented a certificate of apprecia-
tion to the AICPA’s Tax Division. The certificate commends the
AICPA for efforts in delivering products, services and education to
small businesses/self-employed customers. In addition, the IRS
thanked the AICPA for the role it has played in the lives of many
small business taxpayers. Both staff and volunteer committee
members have worked hard over the years on the programs men-
tioned in the citation.
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Survey Being Conducted on Independence in Compilation Engagements
Governmental Accounting and Report-
ing: Putting It All Together (No.
732800CPA12). Learn how to navigate the
complexities of government accounting
and reporting in the post-GASB No. 34
environment. Prerequisite: Knowledge of
governmental accounting and report-
ing. Recommended CPE credit
(based on a 50-min. hour): 12.
Level: Intermediate. Format: Text.
$135 member/$168.75 non-mem-
ber.
The AMT for Individuals: Strategies
to  Escape Its  Reach (DVD—No.
181463CPA12; VHS—No. 181462CPA12).
Presenter Sidney Kess leads a team of
expert panelists in reviewing ways practi-
tioners can advise clients on tax planning
strategies to escape the AMT. This new
edition videocourse is ideal for on-site
staff training or individual self study.
Prerequisite: None. Recommended CPE
credit (based on a 50-min. hour): 8. Level:
Basic. Format and Price: One 100-min.
DVD/Manual, $160 member/$203.75
non-member; one 100-min. VHS/Manual,
$175 member/$218.75 non-member.
Additional low-cost manuals available for
group training. Save even more with vol-
ume discounts.
Employee Benefit Plans Strategic Briefing,
2005-2006 (No. 780043hsCPA12). Expert
panelists address current industry devel-
opments and emerging practice issues
in this new self-study course based on
a recent AICPA Web cast.
Prerequisite: Basic knowledge of
auditing, accounting and regulatory
developments. Recommended CPE credit
(based on a 50-min. hour): 4. Level:
Intermediate. Format: CD-ROM. $79 mem-
ber/$79 non-member.
Fair Pay Rules Now In Place: What
Every CPA Needs to Know (No.
732940CPA12). Gain a solid understand-
ing of the federal wage and hour laws
including the newly enacted Fair Pay
rules. Prerequisite: None. Recommended
CPE credit (based on a 50-min. hour): 9.
Level: Intermediate. Format: Text. $125
member/$156.25 non-member.
State & Local Government Strategic
Briefing, 2005-2006 (No. 780041hsCPA12).
This course addresses recently issued
GASB pronouncements impacting both
preparers and auditors and features high-
lights of recently issued generally accept-
ed auditing standards. Based on a recent
AICPA Web cast. Prerequisite: None.
Recommended CPE credit (based on a 50-
min. hour): 4. Level: Intermediate.
Format: CD-ROM. $79 member/$79 non-
member.
Enhanced Business Reporting Consortium
Releases Framework to Promote Greater
Transparency in Corporate Reporting
The Enhanced Business Reporting Consortium released for pub-
lic comment its first version of a comprehensive information
framework to help companies better communicate
with their investors and other key audiences about
business strategy and current and expected perfor-
mance. The EBRC is a not-for-profit, independent,
market-driven, international consortium of investors,
creditors, analysts, management, directors, regulato-
ry agencies, standards setters, members of academia and all other
stakeholders collaborating to improve the quality, integrity and
transparency of information used for decision-making in a cost-
effective, time-efficient manner.
The Enhanced Business Reporting Framework promotes
greater transparency of corporate strategy and performance, and
provides a reporting model that would allow for a consistent and
relevant external reporting of key performance information.
Ultimately, companies adopting the framework will provide the
investment community and other stakeholders the information
they need to make better decisions. The framework structure
includes four broad categories: Business Landscape, Strategy,
Competencies & Resources and Performance. The framework is
available at www.ebr360.org. Comments are appreciated by Dec.
13, although all comments will be considered. Interested parties
may send comments to comments@ebr360.org.
XBRL: Changing Paradigms, Presenting
Opportunities
XBRL, the Extensible Business Reporting Language, is an XML-
based language used to describe business reporting
information in internal financial reporting and for quar-
terly and annual financial reports and regulatory fil-
ings. The AICPA is the founder and host of the interna-
tional consortium working on XBRL (www.xbrl.org).
A free conference is being offered on how XBRL is used today
and the opportunities it presents for tomorrow. The event, hosted
by Adobe Systems, will be held in San Jose, Calif., on Jan. 18,
2006.
Keynote presentations will be given by the CIO of the
Securities and Exchange Commission, the Deputy CIO of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, and the Co-Editor of the
XML specification. Following these keynotes there will be two
tracks: one to show the benefits of XBRL information to stock
analysts and investors; the other to demonstrate the market poten-
tial of XBRL-enabled products to software product managers.
To register for the event, send your name, title, company name,
e-mail address, and the name of the track you will be attending
(software or analyst/investor) to xbrlus@xbrl.org.
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To order, write: AICPA Service Center, CPA12, Harborside Financial Center, 201
Plaza Three, P.O. Box 2209, Jersey City, NJ 07303-2209; fax 800/362-5066; call
888/777-7077 (9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m., ET); shop online at www.cpa2biz.com/store; or
e-mail service@aicpa.org. Orders totaling $300 or less must be prepaid by check or
credit card. Prices do not include shipping and handling, or sales tax if applicable.
Have membership number ready.
The AICPA, as a member organization of the Committee of
Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO),
publicly stated its support for draft guidance issued recently to
assist small public companies in complying with the Section 404
internal control reporting requirements of the Sarbanes-Oxley
Act. The exposure draft, Guidance for Smaller Public Companies
Reporting on Internal Control over Financial Reporting, is a sup-
plement to the guidance COSO published in 1992, Internal
Control—Integrated Framework, illustrating essential internal
control over financial reporting using real-world small company
examples.
The guidance provided by the exposure draft is not intended to
replace or modify the Framework, but rather demonstrates the
Framework’s broad applicability by providing concrete examples
that smaller businesses can use to achieve their financial reporting
objectives. The exposure draft is available at www.coso.org.
Comments are due Dec. 31, and should be submitted through
COSO’s Web site, www.ic.coso.org. Final guidance is expected in
first quarter 2006.
The
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AICPA Supports COSO Proposals on Small Company 
Compliance with SOX 404
Revised—Internal Control Reporting – Implementing
Sarbanes-Oxley Section 404, Revised Edition, Financial
Reporting Alert (No. 029202CPA12). This useful guide articu-
lates significant technical issues and provides direction for man-
agers – including CEOs, CFOs, internal auditors and other par-
ticipants – on implementing section 404. Price: $25 mem-
ber/$31.25 non-member. For order information, see page 5.
The AICPA Antifraud Programs and
Controls Task Force issued a document
entitled Management Override of Internal
Controls: The Achilles’ Heel of Fraud
Prevention – The Audit Committee and
Oversight of Financial Reporting. The
document offers assistance to audit com-
mittees in addressing the risk of fraud
through management override of internal
control over financial reporting.
On Jan. 31, a number of the document’s
authors will assemble to discuss its signifi-
cance and guidance pertaining to audit com-
mittees. Sponsored by KPMG and
Directors&Boards, this briefing is targeted
toward members of boards of directors, audit
committee members, internal audit person-
nel and general counsel. Panels of experi-
enced speakers will engage attendees in the
program. They will have an opportunity to
ask the difficult questions and have them
addressed by authorities on the subject.
Participants will be able to network with
their peers; discover where they position
themselves regarding their company’s audit
committee; and gain knowledge of how they
prevent, deter and detect management over-
ride of internal controls. For more informa-
tion, visit: www.cpa2biz.com/conferences. 
Management Override of Internal Control Over 
Financial Reporting Addressed
